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Spiritual ^IjtiwnxciuL
A Capital Test of Mansfield's Mediumship.

In a time like tlio present, when an effort to 
depreciate in public estimation tho value of 
Phenomenal Spiritualism is showing itself rath
er prominently in some localities, it is well for 
those who, having arisen from amatcrial plane, 
are not disposed to destroy the- road by which 
they have ascended, and thus prevent others 
from going up, to look back over the past and 
give duo credit to the means by which their 
progress has been attained. We should bear in 
mind that over tlio same path wo have walked, 
by the same means wo have availed ourselves 
of, millions of mankind are yet to journey and 
be aided.

It is no now thing for amedium to bo charged 
with fraud. If we remember rightly, there was 
one eighteen hundred years ago who did many 
mighty tilings, yet, notwithstanding liis benefi
cent acts and humane teachings, lie was con
demned as a deceiver of tho people, and sen
tenced to an ignominious death.

Notable among tho illustrations of spirit-pow
er, and ono that lias done an immense amount 
of good among tho inhabitants of earth for more 
than a quarter of a century, has been the me- 
diumship of Mr. .1. V. Mansfield. The evidences 
of tlie fact that communication between this 
and tlio spiritrworld is fully established that 
have been given through liis instrumentality, 
are numbered by thousands, we may almost 
say by tens of thousands.

Business calling us to Now York City recent
ly, we availed ourselves of tho opportunity 
to visit Mr. Mansfield. After a pleasant con
versation upon tho condition of tlie cause, and 
a narration of reminiscences of tlie past, lie re
marked that ho had just written out a reply to 
a scaled letter received a short time previous 
from Canada, which lie thought might interest 
us. Ho then produced tlio following. We may 
mention, in passing, that there were also pres
ent a Now York judge, and a gentleman of this 
city who had accompanied us thither :

Artemisia. April 2(>th, 1879. 1
fnistioge Cost-Ollier, County of Grey, 

Ontario, ('matin. I
Will friend Mansfield do all he can.for an old 

Spiritualist seventy-one years old ? I do not 
expect you can bring all tho spirits to confer 
with me, but I hope you will take some time to 
satisfy me, as I am iu spiritual darkness hero- 
gross darkness, and if I got something satisfac
tory I may do some good witli it, and you may 
hear from nio again. I resided in your city for 
forty years and knew a great many Spiritual
ists there. I took tho Spiritual Telegraph, pub
lished by Partridge A Brittan, from tho first to 
tlio last ; also tho Hanner of Light and all of 
friend A. J. Davis’s works, from “ Nature’s Di
vine Revelations,” as soon as printed. If I get 
anything worthy, I shall take the liberty of do
ing all tho good I can to enlighten tho people 
here. Yours truly, Heniiv Moorer

To J. V. Mansfield, No. (it West 42 St., I 
New York City. j

Enclosed with tlio above camo a letter closely 
sealed, which in duo time Mr. Mansfield took in 
hand, and in reply to which the following was 
written out: '

My Dear Son Hen iiy—Yours of April 2Gth,.. 
’79, at hand. I am happy beyond expression, 
not only to have this opportunity or talking 
with you, but to know we, your parents, aunts 
and uncles, sisters and brothers, have a place in 
your loving heart.

Many of us have been hero scores of years, 
have been careful observers of your life-doings 
and your hopes of immortality through tlie 
faith or evidences you have had for nearly ono 
and a half score of years since you have talked 
with tlie dwellers of the Summer-Land.

There has not been a day since but some ono 
of your dear ones have been near you and to 
bless you in your attempts to satisfy the skep
tical world of your faith in tlio power and will
ingness of tlio angel-world to listen to and re
spond to tho supplications you have so often 
addressed to them.

Since you have formed home circles wo have 
often gathered about you and yours, and in our 
limited or very imperfect control attempted to 
encourage you in your attempts to talk with 
your dear departed ones. At times our control 
was such we were unable to come to you save 
in a vague way—which would render the com
munications unsatisfactory to all parties con
cerned. Yet at otlicr times we found tho con
ditions of your circle more harmonious, at which 
times wo seemed to communicate more satisfac
torily.

I say we gather about you; I mean your grand
father, John Moore, your brother, John Moore, 
your sister, Fanny Moore, Ann and Joseph 
Brock, your brother George, and your dear wife, 
Jane. Slio, too, is often with you at your cir
cles; not only those, but your and Jane’s dear 
children, Libbie, Bell, Melissa, Mary Elizabeth 
Moore Perry are among the band that gathers 
about your loving circle.

Say to Charles H. Moore that his dear angel wife 
would bo over-delighted to speak witli him and 
their dear daughters at Birkenhead. Tell Char-

PORTUAIT OF .1. V. MANSFIELD,
THE CELEBRATED MEDIUM EUR ANSWERING SEALED LETTERS.

loy to talk with his dear wife: it will give him a 
new lease of life. Tell him also that JIrs. Dick- 
insofi would talk with him and her nieces.

Your dear old uncle, idolized Mr. Hulse, is 
often about you and frequently at your circles.

Your uncles Thomas and Charles Hulse and 
their sister, Dorothy Hulse, aro with you, doing 
all within their power to sustain you while 
journeying through tlie life of tlio body.

Ann McCormick and your mother-in-law, 
Elizabeth Bird, and your son John, are near you 
from time to time. They would be pleased to 
speak to you about their beautiful homo in tlio 
world of spirits.

Your undo Charles Hulse and Win. Snider, 
Charles and Elizabeth and Isaac Haven, would 
so rejoice to talk witli you! John Brown and 
Francis J. Smith, Geo. E. Baker, John Snifliu, 
Phil Harmon, John N. Waters, Sands Brown, 
are often with me and about your homo circle. 
We.often attempt to control at tlio Hanner of 
Light circles, but as yet wo have not found the 
way clear to speak. It will give us pleasure to 
talk with you through your own loving circle, 
and through such mediums as we can best con
trol.

Thanking you, my son, in tlie names of all I 
have above represented, and with love to you 
and yours, I am your loving father,

May Mh, IW.i. John Moore,
Wo confessed to being greatly interested in 

this case, as were ,also ohr friends, and desired 
to bo informed whether the reply proved satis
factory to the writer of tlio sealed letter.
... Shortly after our return we received informa
tion from Mr. Mansfield that it had more than 
met tlie most sanguine expectations of tlie send
er of tho letter, and that the hitter considered 
it of sufficient value to bo made public as an ad
dition to tho great mass of proof already exist
ing of the ability and truthfulness of the medi
um, in which view we fully agreed, and hence 
this article.
' Wo immediately wrote to New York for the 
correspondence, and received in return the let
ter to which Mr. M. referred, and of which the 
following is a copy:

Artemisia, May Yth, 1879.
Mr Dear Bro. Mansfield—Yours of May 

5th at hand, and in reply I would say that I 
have carefully examined every word that tho 
spirits through you have said, and now, before 
tlio angcl-worlu, who know I speak tho truth, 
(and I would say tho same before your friend, 
one of tlie judges of your country, who was pres
ent at tho time of your writing) tliat all the 
writing received in response to my sealed letter 
is true, every word. I know, witli but ono ex
ception, all tho spirits whose names are given, 
when on earth, familiarly, and that exception is 
my brother Charles’s wife, though since her de
parture I have met with her three interesting 
daughters, now grown to womanhood. And as 
you desire a truthful account from mo, I shall 
deal, as I over have done in my life before tlio 
angel-world, and say that you have ^iven me 
more joy than I ever anticipated receiving wliile 
on earth. I did not expect a tenth part of what 
I received from you.

I now return the original sealed letter to you, 
that you may open it and seo for yourself, as it 
will be more satisfactory to you and your friends 
to do so. T did not include so many names in 
my letter with any expectation of having a re
ply from quell a multitude, but I thought some 
one or more might say something, and not know
ing who might thus favor mo, I addressed tlio 
many. You can publish tlie entire correspond
ence, if you choose, for tho good of tlie cause.

I am amply repaid by your communication, 
and you are worthy of all you receive, and much 
more. Your brother,

Henry Moore.
Accompanying the above Mr. Mansfield sent 

us the sealed letter, thinking we would be better 
satisfied if wo were to open it at our own office. 
We proceeded at once, in the presence of several 
witnesses, to carefully examino the outer (white) 
envelope, and found no evidence whatever tliat it 
had been tampered with in tlio least. Desiring, 
however, thatothers might be satisfied hereafter 
that tbe seals were intact wo cut open the en
velope at tho end, (thus preserving the wax discs 
unbroken for future examination,) and found 
within a yellow envelope—also free from all ap
pearance of having been disturbed—containing 
tlie following letter, which wo here subjoin :

My Dear Grandfather, John Moore:
“ " Father, “ ”
“ “ Brother, *' “
” “ Sister, Fanny “

It is now many years since you departed from 
this mundane sphere for the spirit-land. Will 
you please give mo a test and a message 2 State 
bow you like the spirit-land, and whether you 
visit uif at our family circle. Dear mother, a 
communication from you would be precious 
to your children. Do sister Ann and Joseph 
Brock como to see us at our circles'? Our love

lo Memphis, Mo., to see the noted medium, Mr. 
Mott, and I them saw and talked with your 
wife. Mr. Bledsoe, ono of tlm cont rols, made 
his appearance first. I asked him if any of jny 
friends were tliere, and Im said, “ Yes, Mrs. Sax
ton.” You can imagine my astonishment, at. the 
answer. 1 was then called up to tlm curtain of 
tlie cabinet, and a voice from within said, " I 
am so glad to seo you I” I asked, ‘‘Who is it 2T 
Tlio answer was, "You know,” The curtain 
parted, and your wife stood before me ns natu
ral as when In the flesh. I said, “Oh, Mrs. Sax
ton !” Tho answer came, "God bless you !” 
(Hero followed an explanation of and an ad
justment of past misunderstandings.) Then 
sho proceeded to say. "I want to seo Henry so 
bad 1 tell him, oh, tell him how I love him and 
how I want to see him I" I said, " He is a long 
wayotT; how can I tell him .' Shall I write?” 
She said, " Yes; and say to him you have seen 
me; tell him he lias done right with the chil
dren. Oh, my children I how I love them'."

She said a great deal more that I cannot, rc- 
member, bill. 1 have done the best 1 eould with 
the many interruptions I have had since I com
menced this letter. She appeared three limes 
during tho evening, and if 1 oversaw her in Ilie 
llesh 1 saw her materialized form, which looked 
just as she did the last time I saw her. Tlm 
iibovo statements are true, and 1 would make 
oath if it. was necessary to them.

After the seance for materializing was over 
one of Mott’s controls, a German, went.over Ihe 
matter again, and told what spirits had been 
there and what, they wanted ; he described Mrs. 
Saxton perfectly; told what, she died with, say
ing it was consumption, and that you ire re a 
Spiritualist. 1 said I did not like to write to 
Henry, as he was not; a friend of mine. He said il 
made no difference, that J had promised, and I 
must keep my word. Your wile plead so hard 
for mo to tell you, that I could not refuse. I 
don’t; know how you will take it, but. I expect 
to go to Mott’s again before I leave the State, 
and I could not think of meeting her again and 
saving that I had not kept; my promise. Excuse 
I his mi erablo letter, fur I have written under 
ditfieuli n s. .Most, respect fullv vours,

JIrs. T. S. Palmer.

to you all. If brother George would give us a 
report, of his life in the Summer-Land, what, a 
rejoicing tons, lo brother Charles and his sons 
and daughters. Brother William can give us a 
test to satisfy us and liis children here. I should 
like to hear from my wife Jane, and daughters 
Elizabeth, Isabella, Melissa amt Mary E. Moore 
Perry. Wo would know whether or not, they 
visit; our family circle. Give us a test ; it, will 
rejoice us. Tell us, daughter Mary, whether 
your two children aro with you. or arc living on 
this earth—Henry and Jane Ferry—and what 
you wisli me to do in regard to them. Would 
Mrs. Charles II. Moore confer a favor on her 
husband and throe daughters living in Birken
head? Brother Charles is rather disconsolate. | 
Can you not comfort him and them witli a word? 
What a deal of good it, would do. I would send 
them tlie message, and it would be a great com
fort and do them immense good. And a good 
word from Mrs. Peter Dickinson, God bless her, 
great good can she do us all, with a word to 
comfort her three nieces and brother Charles, 
who is disconsolate.

I -would like a communication from my dearly 
loved old friend, Mrs. Charles Hulso, of 'fun- 
stall. It would bo a great joy to mo; also a test, 
from my uncles Thomas and Charles Hulse, and 
aunt Dorothy Hulse. A test from Margaret, 
Mary, Emclino and Thomas Bird, and Hannah 
Bird Wheeler, and brother William’s wife, Eliz
abeth Moore, and Sarah Moore, William Grif
fiths and Mrs. Griffiths. 1 would -write to their 
son, John Griffiths of Sut ton, informing him of 
it. A word from Robert Watson’s wife and Mrs. 
Ann McCormick. A word of love from Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bird, my wife’s mother. Jolin, my 
son, would like to hear from her. A test from 
my old uncle, Charles Hulse, and from his son, 
Charles Hulse, I would treasure very much.

Would William Snider come and tell us how 
he enjoys that country? I would like, also, a 
word from John Brown, Francis J. Smith, 
George Edmonds Baker, John Snitfen, (God 
bless him,) Philip Harmon, (I often think of 
him,) John N. Waters, Sands Brown.

Will any of our friends go to the Hanner of 
Light Tree Circle, Boston, or Holer of Angels, 
Weymouth, Mass,, ami send a message to mo?

God bless yon nil. Henry Moore, 
Were there no other evidence than the above 

to tlie genuineness of Mr. Mansfield’s medium
ship, it would appear to every reasonable mind 
to bo sufficient. The influence, too, of such a 
manifestation of spirit-power cannot be told— 
and such is tlie power that is redeeming the 
world from a cold, heartless, hopeless material
ism, and saying to millions obsessed by a bar
baric theology, ‘‘Arise.”

Tlie correspondence of Mr. Mansfield is world
wide, and there is scarcely a place of note on 
tho globe from which he has not received sealed 
letters to be subjected to his extraordinary 
power. A descriptive account'of tlie various 
strange methods tliat have been resorted to to 
guard against all possibility of his obtaining a 
knowledge of the contents of these letters would 
form a very interesting chapter in the history of 
Modern Spiritualism ; and many of the letters 
in tlicir protective garbs would be no insignifi
cant addition to a museum of curiosities. They 
would be objects of wonder and surprise as cx- 
hibiting tlie ingenuity and skill of men when di
rected to a single purpose.

A Strong Case orMiUcriulizalion.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Permit me, through your columns, to give to 
the public what to me and all those acquainted 
witli the circumstances is most positive proof 
of materialization. For several years previous 
to 1872 our family, including myself, had been 
on the most friendly terms with a family by tho 
name of Palmer, all of this place ; but about tho 
above mentioned time some misunderstanding 
occurred which cut off our friendship, and es
pecially so the female portion of tho two fami
lies. I moved to Unionville, Lake County, Ohio, 
and Mr, Palmer and family moved to Chicago, 
since which time we have had no communica
tion witli them in any way whatever. In 187G I 
moved to Sandusky City, where in September 
my wife died, and tlio following spring I return
ed to Lake County. Two weeks ago to-morrow 
I received Hie following letter from Mrs. Palm
er, which will explain itself. The reader will 
please keep in mind tliat we have never had any 
acquaintance witli Mr. Mott or any one in that 
country. Head the letter. W. II. Saxton.

Geneva, Ohio, June Yth, 1879.

Hannibal, Mo., May2Mh, 1879.
Mr. W. II. SAXTON-JJear .Sir;'You will be 

surprised to get a letter from me, I have been

Honors to Itr. Made.
To 1ln* EiBbHnf Ilin Bunnciid Light:

Our city and coast, though remote from New 
England iniluenees, have occasionally been 
favored by (he presence of gifted mediums and 
•speakers from Ihe Atlantic shores. Among the 
lecturers who have, been listened to with rapt 
attention in San 1'Tuiieisc.o, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, JIi s. Emma HardingeBrit ten, James 
JI. Peebles and William. Denton are justly prom
inent.

At Hie present writing our local talent is 
mainly relied upon, and JIr. Charles M. Plumb, 
formerly of New’’York, and others, have given 
able addresses.' The .Spiritualist Society now 
holds its meetings at (.'ovenant Hall, on Eddy 
street, a spacious and well-appointed room, and 
the Children's Progressive Lyceum, a flourish
ing institution, has its sessions at the same 
place.

We have been less frequently visited by medi
ums giving oilier phasesof spirit-manifestation, 
but we are now enjoying the seances of Dr. 
Henry Slade, the renowned slate-writing medi
um, whose remarkable powers are well known 
to many of your readers, and to the Spiritual
ists generally in Europe and America. This ex
cellent gentleman has excited unusual interest 
in our citizens, who, not less than our Eastern 
friends, arc seekers for spiritual truth.

Among those who have welcomed Dr. Slade to 
our city, the first to give him a public, reception 
was Mrs. L. Pel; Anderson, tlie superior trance- 
medium, whose parlors nt 850 .Market, street, 
were elegantly decorated with floral olTerhigs. 
A large assemblage of our most intelligent citi
zens was present at lliis reception on the 5th 
of May, to greet (lie hostess and her distin
guished guest, wlio was accompanied by liis 
niece, Jliss Slade, and oilier friends, A choice 
musical entertainment was supplied, inter
spersed with addresses by various persons, and 
the harmony of tlie occasion was remarked by 
all. JIrs. Anderson, who is universally esteemed, 
botli as a lady and a medium, has been giving 
weekly receptions to her friends, which have 
been largely attended, and at one of them Mr. 
and JIrs, Danie) II. Hale, of Chicago, Hl,, favor
ably known in spiritual circles, were present.

The second reception to Dr. Slade was given 
on tlio Kith of Jlay, by Capt. nnd JIrs. W. E. 
Bushnell, at their residence, 511 O’Farrell street, 
and was attended by the elite of our city. Ono 
who observed ihe cultured ami well-dressed as
semblage, would have thought that Spiritual
ism was in danger of becoming popular here. 
The programme of the evening was varied and 
interesting, including vocal and instrumental 
music, conversation, dancing and refreshments.

Among the soiutium presented to Dr. Slade, 
was ono by tlie hostess, a cake, finely ornament
ed, and healing tho inscription, “Welcome, 
Slade.”

These social attentions to our esteemed visitor 
have contributed to make his stay an agreeable 
one, and show the personal appreciation which 
he has received, and justly merited. It is to bo 
hoped tliat he may be everywhere welcomed in 
as true a spirit of friendship and esteem.

Yours fraternally,
Mm NrancHieof Cal. Jelius II. Mott. 

---------.**>------------------
Cere for Drunkenness.—Drunkenness in 

Norway and Sweden is cured in the following 
manner: The drunkard is put in prison, and his 
only nourishment is bread soaked in wine. Dur
ing the first day the prisoner receives the bread 
and wine with much pleasure. On the second 
day the food is not so acceptable. After that he 
takeshis food with great repugnance. In gene
ral eight or ten days of this treatment, suffices 
to produce such a disgust of liquor tliat the un
happy man is compelled to absolute abstinence. 
After leaving prison liis drunkenness is radical
ly cured, with an occasional exception, and the 
odor of liquor produces an invincible repulsion. 
—DhilwMphiu Cress.

Edison has been made a I’ll. D. by Rutgers. Perhaps 
with that boost Iio can supply the missing link in liis 
chain ot electric light.—IMun Post.

Patience Is tlie support of weakness; Impatience Is 
the ruin of strength.—Colton.

Spiritualism Jbtoab.
REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT

UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
I'rvparetl expressly fur (In* Banneret Light, 

BY G. L. MTSON, M. D.

ITALY.
In my recent review of foreign periodicals I 

could only partially notice an article in the .Di- 
n<ili Delhi Spirhismo (of Turin), from the pen of 
S. D.Sabastiano Fenzi, which feelingly relates his 
experience in (he domain of Spiritualisni. Hu 
frankly states that. Im began his investigations 
without, believing anything; or rather, perhaps, 
with tho feeling that if there, was anything in it, 
it, was superlluous; but having lost a beautiful 
and dearly beloved wife and a little son, at, 
whoso birth the mother was sacrificed, Ihe key
note of celestial longings and belongings was 
sounded, and a chord vibrating between tlm 
t wo worlds found an echo in liis heart which lie 
could not still. In an old mansion in Florence, 
where the <W« of tlmt home of genius, of sci
ence, of taste, were often gathered to commune 
with “ departed ones " through the mediumship 
of Daniel Home and others, Im first saw a table, 
instinct with life and intelligence, rise in Hie 
air and respond by raps (and with seemingly 
sage impulses) to questions reaching beyond the 
grave. When Im placed liis hand beneath (Im 
table there came within it a delicate hand—his 
wife's? Willi a thrill of joy he exclaimed, “ If 
this lie of the one I think il is, give some proof." 
Hardly had he uttered Ihe wordsere Ihere came 
to caress his Ihe tiny band of an Infant, that by 
request he was allowed to press, to feel sine of 
a reality: and by pullings in response lo ques
tions, to be reiissured that he was warranted in 
the assumption that bis child, his loved little 
Ctirlitm,.was present. I will nut nt tempt, topnr- 
t ray the felicity which the writer hern ex presses 
as from moment to moment tliere grew the con
vict ion, inevitable, t Itai; his wife a ml child were 
again with him. One night subsequently he bad 
a vision of his fair partner, ami some sweet eon- 
verse, with her; perhaps it was a dream?'.1) for 
he awoke as she pressed his hand saying, "Do 
you see mo?" Three months afterwards, in 
Ihe house of a friend, the name of his wife was 
spelled out. to him; and when lie asked her if 
she had anything to communicate to him, sho 
reminded him of his " vision," bis “dream.”('.b

I must pass over anol Iter very interest ing com
munication from S. I). Malinverpi, relative to 
an assassination in a noble family, to examine a 
later mimberof the Jamib'which has just come 
to hand. "Catholicism Before the Time, of 
Christ,” occupies its first six pages, giving some 
detailed account (with notes from M. .lacollmt) 
of the Trinity among tlm Brahmans, and some 
remarks on metempsychosis. This is followed 
by an extract from the Lerida limit N'm/bbion 
the “Social influence of Christianity,” in which 
it is sought to show that in the ebb'of human 
progress it lias played a beneficent pari. The 
"Stale With God,” from tlm lay de Amur (dis- 
eontimied): the ‘.‘Responsibility of Mediums,” 
from the Belgian Mmihmr, ami .seances and 
spirit-photography in England, are Ibe princi
pal items that remain to be noticed. A few 
lines are given to Jliss Laura .Mosier, of San 
'Francisco, and Mott, of Memphis—to " stupend
ous physical manifestations.”

BELI.IUM.
La Massager, of Liege. Each of the numbers, 

of the 1st and 15th of May, of this attractive lit
tle periodical, has an article on " Fluidic Opera
tions..........Tlie science of tliis invisible and mys
terious force," says the writer, "is a palpable 
reality never ceasing to produce clients. This 
force, which.one may call divine, is like God him
self, so veiled that it does not permit material 
eyes to penetrate, to it; and if it be inaccessible 
to the investigations of the .weals, and inappre
ciable even by their most perfect instruments, 
it is nevertheless accessible ami appreciable by 
other means more refined perhaps oWriffb') ns 
regards seimice, properly so called." As tho 
ncrvcs.arc the medium of communication bc- 
tween the -mind and tho body, this fluid is 
claimed to bo the active agent between tlie soul 
and Ilie spirit ; hence its importance in any 
psychical analysis. In Franco much attention 
is given to tliis subject, and further revelations 
will doubtless be imparted concerning it as soon 
as our astonishment, at what wo have recently 
learned from tho world of spirits lias somewhat 
subsided, and our minds arc prepared for higher 
developments.

Jliss Fancher's intensely interesting autobi
ography is continued in these two numbers of 
tlie Messenger, and will doubtless awaken much 
scientific interest; and the query which ham
mers at tlm soul for a response, as wo hammer 
fi rock for a spark, may lead to that “astral 
light” in which the Oriental adeptslind record
ed all past event s. The Messenger has also three 
articles translated from the Hanner of Light— 
“A Piano Seance," held in the “spacious sa
lons of Dr.,Grover”; the "Medium Artist,” as 
reported by Mr. Granville ; and “Scenes of.JIa- 
terialization " which took place at Fulton, at 
the residence of JIr. Andrew Jones, Following 
these, and tlie “continuation of the Fancher 
case,” I find some very important trutjiful af
firmations, from bi Religion bfi'/im.on the “Iden
tity of Successive Generations." “Jian now 
makes the conditions of following generations,” 
says the paper just quoted. "Is it just then 
tliat he should do evil'.’ Assuredly not. . . . 
You who make an iniquitous law and suppose 
that you will prolit by it, ‘ after you perhaps tho 
deluge,’ you may think; you deceive your
selves. . . ”. softer being the past you are the 
future. The consequences of your personal 
faults will weigh directly upon you. Make, then, 
tho way easy for your contemporaries and for
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■ a powerful la-aling medium.
eially in cases of olisesdon: tliis not o 
to be true, success following her • 
several "flier own family, as well as, 
thi< gift bestowed upon them, and " 
related here in detail, followed in ’ll 
their ministrations. It does me yet a; 
they have been arrested for the got 
doing, though this much eann.-t bi
lady in Medeah (Algie 
well-educated young w •
ter, a Mr. Fa!

Ideally ten.
M -s. ow, a:;

fty, or more 1 The Contents of each chapter are translated and mischievous spirit slipped in and finished the 
given here in full. communication, or added the offensive part to
sovrit iMFi ic \ ‘b ^^ 5110 "as ”ua!)lc to control and make the

The Constancia, of ' Buenos ’ Ayres tMareh . seem that virtue tem-
number', opens with a lengthy article on the . rfrance.godlmess. brotherly kindness and chari-

niy --::e im]X'siiiou of 
.nn: of his wonderful 

Ared by M. Osvaldo 
'. is endorsed by Mr. 
e also Annali I)-lio
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ILige of Christiansund 
•wn a: Bergen : that in

:: it-.ia'.i<m. and the 
Inni their anatIn- 
a: the cause is ad-

:.- c •■: -■ P liers. I here are 
• tiar.ciml. t>tir lady writes 
at tl..- -an.e time, obtaining

Tia:e ate tw” more, but they 
iiia.’e tu delate themselves.

reafon why “ We Publish Letters About Mag
netism and Odyle.” Thc writer’s attention 
being called to the subject by a translation of 
Baron Reichenbach's work, he evidently consid
ers it an adjunct to those means by which me
diums are developed, and says that "to-day we 
affirm that Spiritualism with its mediums, who 
are all sensitives of a higher or lower grade, is 
the only doctrine that can help science to march 
with a firm step and clear eye in thc labyrinths 
so intricate, so impenetrable, so obscure to posi
tive science which blindly leads down among 
the dead inshes of materialism.” Thus I pick 
out a pebble from1 the ocean uf important mat
ter, and hasten on to notice, but with equal 
brevity, " The Works of God,” by Carlos Santos; 
"Tlie Force of the Will,” by M. Flammarion, in

ty, as attributes of both the spirit and tbe medi
um, are no preventives of imposition or filter
ers of the communications, though, with Mr. 
Moses, I think the virtues as qualifications are

. safer to depend upon than the vices.
I merely refer to this instance, without goin;
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dinar a.-ain-: Spiritual,<11: or rather not against 
"piritmili-m. the prim iples of whose sublime 
phiL-sopPy be did not combat, for t" do that it 
was nei-es»ary t"kmiw it but a.-ainst its adepts, 
holding them up to ridicule and declaring Spir-

lalistn tu be onl. After a page
statement "f rebutting facts, the 1

■ . Mlle. Julie. “This ’"liter adds : ” You seo, Sr. Snare
my dauzL not a system of opinion

that this is 
roveed from

Ebe JUstrum
WHERE ARE THE HARVEST FIELDS?
Ai» Aildn*isM Delivered by Mr*. Xellie J. T. Brig- 

Iiiiiii before tlie Find Society of Spir
itualists. Sew York.

lUeinncil ?jtrlally for the Banner of Light.;

paralyzed for eight year-, came !■• heal her 
though in France and elsewhere we bad triei 
the ablest physbjims without any go 'd results 
and God only kn -w- Low many tear- we La
shed over her. Hardly, however, L id Mlle

any human eaprb'e. is not to satisfy any person.
al interest. peeial hide
p udi-m e, is not forward, and does not hide it
self, for the trulli does not require it : but noble
and generous 
seek, and abid

is found by those who 
h.-se who love it." This,

days in the pri-mn was -.-nt to Bl'idM:. Tlie 
Pro 'incur of the H- piil-lic liberal"d lu'i at "nee ' 
on her arrival there, and on Lit n-tur.i -he re- i 
newed her work, and in foity-iive days my child ;

however, is but a faint -badow of many bril
liant- phrases with which I). Manuel Gonzales 
replies tn his assailant.

"La femira. the celebrated Holland author
ess and Spiritualist, Eliza Van t’ah'ar," has a
page of tin- devoted to an entertainin

cmld walk a do;mn or twenty kil met res. But ■ letter eoncerning her book, "(in the Frontiers
Mlle. Julie refuses any pa 
in a convent, through the 
Viscountess do Wittites ,a
is able to see tla in

he was educated of tbe Worlds,” in which she says : “ My novels 
levuR-nce of the and my philosophical treatises have always had 
Mt family. She : a leaning toward Spiritualism, and my first book 
ass of water; but was dedi. ated to the si 'rd of a friend. This had

when elm that is mH manifests itself she is a poetic aspect.
seized with coldness and trembling, and fori 
half an h"ii: or more bi-eomi'S uneunscipus.”

Manifestations at a "circle" at Lebreton
- (Mansi have Isen quite remaikab'e. Among,

other thin t it-hand visibly wrote an im
pressive communication beginning Love
one another.” MiKie was made on an instru
ment carried about the room from floor to ceil-
in ■lippers were taken
from.tlieir feet, and placed upon the table ; and 

' a candle was taken from the mantel-piece, an;!
moved here and there by a visible band.

In my childhood 
many a • in ions h

Spiritualism was in my family. 
1 my mother rec.muted tome 
ezend pertaining to her family:

which is graphically told tbe story of the won- ; 
derful perseverance of Bernado Palissa; “The I 
Human Soul,” in relation to Miss Fancher; a ' 
font ribiition from Lady Soler, and “Spiritualism i 
and Insanity," by I). Torros-SManot, in which 
he says : “Spiritualism is eminently rational 
and consoling, and far from producing aliena- 
• ■b.ii i/o e/.d,” etc.' r i

The It'vMa FspiritMi, of Montevideo .April | 
number, claims also for its few pages large com- j 
inundation; for its editor, I). Juande Espada, ' 
cunt ributes one of his valuable articles on " Rea-
son”; tbe "Angel Guardian, a spirit, no-
tiees that "the evil passions are constantly at 
war with the moral and intellectual progress of 
the individual ” ; Donna Amalia Soler relates a 
touching story of a sinning, repentant, forgiven 
wife, who finally passes to the spirit-world as a 
suicide ; Mr. A. Russell Wallace's “Defence of 
Modern Spiritualism “ is ably commented upon, 
and the Hanner of I.iyht is quoted in tbe matter 
of Cornelia A. Sheldon, who, through spirit in- 
tliii neu or a vision, invented a fire-escape that 
bids fair to be of no little consequence.

1'ENCMBRAL COGITATIONS, 
nr.

BY JOHN WHTItKllBl’.E.

'tL- E'libTof the Bunner of L&h::
How often I have to quote Shakspeare's in-

spired wnrd<, "There’s a divinity tliat shapes 
• •nr ends," Ae., for I am convinced of the fact 
in almost everything I undertake, and it is a]>- 
parent tome in these "cogitations,” and I think 
it must be to the reader also. I have not yet 
reached the points I proposed to treat when I 
wrote the heading of the first one. When I take 
my pen something always appears on hand, or 
rather in my mint], pressing for expression, and 
crowds my plans out of the line of promotion. 
A barber can say "next,” and tlie next in order 
steps up. Not so with my "cogitations”; the

into details, though thc investigation of it was 
quite instructive and on this very point, sol will 
only say it is hard to tell, even in the communi
cations, where honor leaves off and shame be
gins. I would like to quote some of the fine 
thoughts from this book, but as I am not re
viewing it I will not do so, but say to tbe lovers 
of Spiritual literature that it will do them good 
to procure the book and carefully read it.

I am as well aware that life is more than spir- i 
itual phenomena as those astute lights are who i 
are wanting Spiritualism to have effect on our 
lives, and not stop with the manifestations as if I 
they wereahe alpha and omega of .Spiritualism. 
I do think, as I have often said before, that phe
nomenal Spiritualism (or the spiritual manifes-. 
tations) is the only distinguishing feature of 
Modern Spiritualism ; everything else is held in 
common by other religious or irreligious bodies. 
I agree with those astute lights, that if Modern 
Spiritualism did not have the effect of making ; 
us wiser and better for having embraced it, its ; 
mission would be practically a failure. But I 1 
maintain that the bare fact of the perpetuity of 
the human life beyond the vale being settled, 
thc being wiser and better follows as a matter 
of course.'If we know as surely as we know; 
'that the sun will rise to-morrow, or that next j 
Christmas will come, that wc will have a con-I 
scions existence after this life’s fitful fever is : 
over,Aye cannot help being "wiser and better.” ■ 
If it is not apparent in a believer, the deficiency 
is the measure of the doubt he still has. In the 
days of MiBerism the world was to end in a few 
months ; the truth and the proof of the fact were 
held by that body, at least theoretically, to be as 
sure as the multiplication table ; there did not 
a great many of them; however, part with real ■ 
property for nominal considerations, because 
possibly they thought the world might not end 
after all: thc measure of their doubt was appar
ent by this caution. The mission of Modern 
Spiritualism is to prove the post morteni survival . 
of man. When that has become the accepted 
thought of the world, we shall live for others as

On the evening of Feb. 2d, the above topic being se
lected for treatment, Mrs. Brigham spoke substantially 
as follows:

Our subject this evening is “Where are the Harvest 
Fields?” You cannot fail to see at any time that the 
world is In great need of laborers; that there are har
vest fields everywhere, and that they are white for the 
harvest. To have them specialized, that you may know 
just what they are, and just how the work Is to lie done, 
must be a work for your intelligence, aided or unaided, 
a work from which no right-minded person ought to 
think of shrinking. Where are tbe harvest Helds?

I Religionists, Christians, as 'they call themselves, will 
i tell you tlie harvest fields are wherever the unconverted 
■ are, where the heathen are, the infidel, the materialist; 
i those who do not walk In the path which the rellglon- 
' 1st recommends. Now It seems to us that the harvest 

fields are on every side.
Without any shrinking or fear we take that one word 

: Spiritualism as tlie true expression of reform, reform 
in all directions ; the tme spiritual liberty is that which 
reaches down through tlie brain of man to tlie heart of 
man; that which does not ignore his reason: that 
which claims the reason, and speaks to It. First we 
will turn to that which is called infidelity. Does it 
need a defence? What would theology say? It would 

l say no. and we agree with theology in that. The only 
true way to silence infidelity is by reason, by giving to 
It proofs which it has so much asked for. When we 

i speak of infidelity we take the word in its ordinary ac
ceptation. If to be an infidel is simply to be an unbe- 

j liever, then it means one who does not believe in the 
j existence of God as the Christian does, one who does 
I not believe in the immortality of tlie soul, one who does 

not believe In the Bible, but who turns to nature, and 
: seeks through his own reason to learn all tliat he can.

How shall we prove to him the existence of God? 
We bid him to look at the wonderful mechanism of 
the human body; consider the purposes for which it 
exists; look at tlie revelation of life and think liowev-' 
erythlng that goes to make up that life has a purpose 
in it and is guided by immutable law—from the deli- 

' cate leaf of the smllax to the rolling star whose glory 
; shines through all the canopy of heaven; you learn 

that the law Is as perfect In tliat delicate leaf as it is in 
the moving spheres of light above; there is no devia
tion in the law; when you think of law that is change
less. Immutable, can you not see tliat there is a soul .

I that speaks through nature, that there Is a God? The 
' grandeur of the mountain, tlie beauty of the flowing 

river, the power ol the tides of tlie restless, rolling sea,
, the light shining fiom the everlasting suns above us, 

well as for ourselves, and selfishness will show all are grand, but grander than all these Is one human
signs of becoming one of thc lost arts. Tlie an- mind.
eient said, seek first the kingdom of heaven and H a man die shall he live again? Yes. man lives 
its righteousness, and all other things shall be again. But, says the Inlldel, can you prove It? Theol- 
added unto vou, so wc can sav with as mueh ogy says yes, from thc Bible. Then he rqads that “this 
truth, establish the fact that man exists con-' “’l!"11 Put °»’lm“‘D’;;
„ . . i . h i i ■ ible shall put on incorruption.” I-rends, whereverCloud after the shuffle, and another thmgs Splrl|u.insm kllocks at (loor pf a hulnan !icart a 
desirable w ill follow a, a matter of course. 1 V0|Ce |s heard saying: “Come In,” unless pride has 

By the side of “Spirit Identity,” and on thc I possession of the man so that he does not know his own 
table before me, is another book, which I have heart. When the word has gone forth and the door Is

: subject supposed to be in order has to wait, for 
I have learned to follow thc inspiration of the 

j moment. Order does not seem to be heaven’s 
| first law, even if the poet salt! so, and for me to 
। say to a pressing thought, " It is not your turn,” 
i only spoils both mental claimants; so on the 
■ principle of two evils to choose the least, I write 

as the spirits move me. I do not know as there 
; is any spirit about it, for wbat I say seems to 

bear more of the image and superscription of 
■ Casar than of God : but the persistency of the 
■ thought, whether worth expressing or not, 
i would indicate a backer of influence. Oliver 
i Wendell Holmes probablj’ had a similar im- 
। pression when he wrohrin his " Mechanism in 

Thought ” this sentence, J We all have a double 
: who is wiser and better than we are, who puts 
! thoughts into our heads and words into our 

mouths.” I think Spiritualists will understand
I what that double is and take it as I do, literally.

1 have just been reading a little book on “ Spirit 
Identity,” by M. A. (Oxon1, and I feel inclined 
to say a word about it here and express a 

; thought or two also that thc reading of it has 
I suggested. The book is small, but very inter- 
’ esting, ns everything is that this distinguished 

English scholar and Spiritualist writes. It is a 
j very difficult thing to prove identity so as to 

know for a certainty who “the intelligent opc-
and I wa- in my girlhood a somnambulist, and I , rator at the other end of1 the line ” is; as Mr.
found ihat I could use my organs better when 
asleep than when awake," we. Mme. Calcar has ■ 
placed at the beginning of her work above ; 
named her autobiography, stating how she be
came a Spiritualist, etc., nnd this alone will 
make ;'. attractive, independent of the celebrity 
she has long enjoyed.

Muses The gates being ajar a motley

l Lo llusfwirm Espirito,cd Mexico April num-

At Breslau, in Silesia, a city of two hundred; 
and fifty thousand inhabitants according to thc 
Herue, a professor in the college, Dr. Frieze, gave 
a lecture on Spiritualism, in which he declared, 
to-the great astonishment of liis pupils, the' 
savants, and thc public, that, like Prof, /Miner, 
he had obtained wish Mr. Slade, thc medium,
tbe phenomenon of knots in a cord fastened., at

her', 1* also before me. “ Liberty,"—something 
nf Its nature, its history, its Christian signifi
cance and the origin of the ideas of justice—occu
pies the first pages of this grand periodical, and is 
from the able pen of Don Juaquin Calem. Lady 
Soler contributes also two articles. In the one 
on “ Exclusiveness” she says; "Spiritualism is 
the declared enemy of exclusiveness, wishes 
nothing violent, preaches morality the most

each •■nd to a table by sealing-wax : and lie ex- ’ pure, love the most comprehensive, charity the
pressed his great surprise that while Spiritual
ism had more than twenty millions of adherents, 
it hail not the right of citizenship at Breslau. 
The L't Chroni'/uc, of Silesia, says that the large 
assembly- which attended tliese lectures at first 
laughed and tossed their heads, but at last gave 
to them their most religious attention.

At Leipsic, M. Kasprowich has delivered a 
discourse, whieh has been printed, in which 
he declares that Spiritism is in accord with 
Christ’s teachings, but tliat tlie Spiritualism of 
M. Aksakow is the work of Antichrist and of 
Materialism disguised. Mr. A. lias replied that 
the Spiritism of Allan Kardee is wholly also 
rationalistslike American Spiritualism: that an
accord exists between them on tlie d 
Christ; taking arguments from the

doctrine of 
(Kardec’s)

" Book of the Spirits ” to combat liis antagonist. 
“Mr. Kasprowich is a sincere Spiritist, but 
should not forget that tolerance is a rule of con
duct traced by Kardee himself.” lie is estab
lishing a new weekly journal entitled, From 
light, always more light, universal religion in ac
cord with nature. -A prayer or a communication 
from a spirit will be put at the head of each 
number of the publication. If it should be suc
cessful, it is intended to issue an edition of it in 
French, Italian, Spanish and English, "to estab
lish, as far as possible, a true fraternal feeling 
among all the peoples.”

Tlie Psychische Studlcn gives an account of a 
young man, Artemowsky, who, becoming a 
pupil of the celebrated composer M. Glinka, was 
found to possess a decided genius for music, and 
was consequently sent to Paris to complete his 
education. Returning to St. Petersburg in 1842 
he was made a leader at tbe Imperial Opera ; 
but discovering eventually that he was greatly- 
gifted with the powers of healing, went to Mos
cow, and devoted the remainder of his life, with
out pay, without reward, to his suffering fellow-

| most ardent, study the most profound, hope. 
I without limit, and that there is no death to tlie 
l spirit. . . . that tliere is one road, the good, 
। all others being vain pretexts, useless subter- 
I fuges.”

In the “ Comparison of the Rites and Ceremo
nies of the Christian Religion with those that 
have preceded it,” there is about a column nnd 
a half, subdivided into six groups—head, body, 
feet, Ac.—under which are set down thc number 
of. heads, arms, fingers, Ac., the different Cath
olic saints must have had. Following this is the 
" bull ” of Pope John VIII., which is sufficient
ly fierce: then conies a brief history of “ excom
munion,” which says tliat “ the Pagans prohib
ited to the excommunicated any part in tlie 
sacrifices or an entry.into tlie temples: that ac
cording to Civsar's commentaries the most rig
orous punishment imposed by the Druids on the 
Gauls was to. forbid any communion in their 
mysteries to those who did not recognize their
justice. . Exconimunions multiplied in
the elcvcnth,twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 
... In PAqTToR&rK son of Hugh Capet, was 
excommunicated by the Bishop of Rome, Greg
ory V., for marrying his second cousin, Berta de 
Borgofio. Too imbecile to resist the Church in
fluence, he repudiated Berta, with whom he 
had lived happily, to take Constanza de Proven- 
za, whom he made very unhappy.” Several 
more columns of the Illustration are devoted to 
this interesting subject, much that is truly 
dramatic, including the act of Innocent III. in 
relation to the repudiated Ingerburge. of Den
mark. I must also pass over, for the present at 
least, the Advocate D. Juan Cordero’s article, 
also, “Spiritualism in England and Algiers,” and 
other minor but inviting items, to say that Mr. 
Charles Beecher’s book is here noticed with un
qualified gratification, and with warm thanks to 
its author for favoring the editor with a copy.

crowd l ushes in.” That spirits are often un
mistakably identified there is no question, and 
I am happy to count it a fact in my experience; 
and I see by this book that so able and careful 
a man as Mr. Moses does also. I am sure that 
nineteen-twentieths of real spirit communica
tions, and those that often pass for tests, Tre 
not identifications. Mr. Moses expresses my 
ideas, or experience, on this poAn in the follow
ing sentence from the bhoK referred to:

"I have no desire to stand committed to any 
narrow definition or limitation of the intelli
gence at work, any more than I wish to ignore 
the great weight of evidence that goes to show 
that, in a large number of cases, the Intelligent 
Operator at the other end of the line is not the 
person he pretends to be, or else that he is very 
unfortunate in his attempts to make out his

. identity.”
I am very glad that the proof of Modern Spir

itualism does not rest on identification. That 
rests on the intelligent manifestation of the 
spirit of some one who has departed from the 
form. It may be the person he, she, or it claims 
to be, or it may not. It may be a great or a 
small soul, a good or a bad spirit that has no es
sential or fundamental bearing upon the truth 
of Modern Spiritualism.

If one spirit has returned, be he goblin 
damned or one of thc world's lights, it proves 
that there is a passage through, and by the re
turn of one there is the law for all. I am glad 
this able writer has issued this little book on 
"Spirit Identity,” for that is what we all want, 
if it be possible. We do not wish to open our 
stricken hearts to invisible strangers, even if 
they are spirits, hoping or thinking them to be 
our departed wives, sisters, sons or daughters. 
I think, however, there is a wisdom in the diffi
culty and scarcity of unmistakable identifica
tions. We are, on general principles, stronger 
men and women for depending upon ourselves 
than we would be if we had our invisible1 elder 
brothers to draw upon with a certainty of hav
ing our drafts honored. The best swimmers do 
not depend upon corks.

One of the most perfect identifications I ever 
had, had " a trail of the serpent ” on it. Let me 
state it. It was a communication, through a 
mediumistic relative, from a dear friend in the 
spirit-world. This communication proved it
self, for I did not know thc facts, and proved 
them by investigation afterwards, but she or 
the spirit (or I presumed it to be the same spirit) 
added a finish to the communication which 
proved to be an unmitigated and mischievous 
lie. This tail-end worried me, and having a 
sitting soon after with this medium again, I 
asked this estimable spirit-friend her reasons 
for supplementing her true words with that 
wicked lie. She said she did not, but that a

read with more than ordinary pleasure : it has- 
been spoken of so often of late by well-known 
and able writers that a word from me may be a 
superfluity, but I think I will risk it, and let my 
"double,” as Dr. Holmes calls it, take the con
sequences. I refer to thc Rev: Charles Beech
er’s late book, "Spiritual Manifestations.”

This reverend gentleman has called the phe
nomena that so interest us spiritual, as all the 
lights of the church should, and they would 
if they had level heads on current matters. 
Mr. Beecher sees the manifestations as facts, 
not frauds ; and secs, also, and admits in a well- 
written book, that they are what they claim to 
be, messages and communications from the other 
life. Mr. Beecher is an Orthodox minister, and 
believes in the bible, and that it is a divine reve
lation. He knows, also, what but few ministers 
seem to know; that truth must be consistent 
with itself, no matter whether it be thc truth of 
revelation, or science, or history. There can be 
no contradiction in truth—if there is, apparent
ly, then one of the truths is misunderstood, and 
is only a supposed truth. The wr,rld of mind 
and of matter is full of these half-truths, pass
ing current for truths, and they will be aud are 
often hi conflict. If revelati'.m says in Genesis 
that God made heaven and earth out of nothing 
in six days, nnd logic sags something cannot be 
the product of nothiijg, and geology says thc 
world was millions of years in the making, and 
the facts prove it, Genesis must conform to ge
ology and logic or step down and out.

Mr. Beecher has faith in thc bible claims, takes 
the book pretty literally, is willing to stretch 
the ^fx days into lengthy periods, is willing to 
Circumscribe the deluge,into a small area of the 
earth, thus considering that the revealers as 
well as the revealees were intelligences of limit
ed information. He is disposed to locate Eden, 
which he considers historic, and locate the del
uge, which in a circumscribed sense he consid
ers a fact, between tbe Mediterranean and Cas
pian Seas and the Persian Gulf. By this elas
ticity of statement he relieves Noah from find
ing room in the ark for a pair.of elephants, and 
makes the reduced fact possible. In order to 
conform to ethnological facts, he is disposed to 
consider Adam alate improvement upon an older 
race—not the first man produced on the earth, 
but the beginning of a superior race. He thus 
rationalizes the literal reading of the bible, and 
is thus in a fine condition to accept both the 
bible and Modern Spiritualism, and finds them 
proving each other. He considers (and so do I) 
that the bible is a valuable record of spiritual 
manifestations, and that, I think, every thought
ful Spiritualist will admit. Mr. Beecher is very 
ingenious, and shows great power of thought 
and language in making the Orthodox essentials 
of the book fit the modern idea. To me any 
straining of this kind is superfluous; the facts 
of Modern Spiritualism will not sustain evan
gelical religion, thougli they will sustain the 
supermundane character of the greater part of 
that ancient and valuable book.

One thing is very certain: a condemnation of 
the facts of Modern Spiritualism is a condemna
tion of the bible; they will stand or fall togeth
er, and the clergy who do not see it are either 
prejudiced or stupid. Mr. Beecher has wisely 
opened his eyes, and has bad the courage to say 
so ; there are others that know that the mani
festations are what they claim to be, but who 
lack Mr. Beecher’s courage. The pleasant fea
ture in the whole matter is the acknowledg
ment that these claims of the Spiritualists are 
true from the enemy's standpoint. It is very 
disagreeable to know that these phenomena are 
actual facts, and are what they claim to be, and 
yet find half the world doubting our statements 
and considering us deluded and credulous. The 
statements by Mr. Beecher, though not new to 
Spiritualists, will command attention from 
skeptical people in these matters, when they 
would have no eyes or ears for the testimony of 
Spiritualists. In time, a few more reverends 
will be courageous and own up as Beecher has, 
and it will grow safer to do it. Let us thank the 
early birds, and one way to do it is, to buy and 
read their honest autographical utterances, even 
if they tell us nothing new.

opened just a little way, messages come to tlie mind 
that seeks for the light.

Do you not know that one fault ot men has been that 
they have looked down instead of up ? The tree of life 
has had all its branches filled with golden apples of 
everlasting truth, but men have looked down and thus 
famished in those orchards. Spiritualism says to you, 
look up, and it says this to you In all things. You can
not bury your love, you cannot bury your loved one; it 
Is only dust that you bury.

No person of ordinary intelligence has made a thor
ough Investigation of Spiritualism without havingbeen 
convinced of the truth of It. Could we say anything 
better for Spiritualism than that? One after another 
of scientific men have investigated this subject and 
have become thoroughly convinced of Its truth. We 
know this to be true—that thc only positive evidence 
ot immortality that can ever be given to the Infidel, to 
the skeptic, can be given and must be given through 
that which is known as Spiritualism. In this nineteenth, 
century even tliere is no force that can stay the power 
of Spiritualism.

Is there another harvest-field? Yes, in the field of 
sectarianism : and we tell you in this harvest-field lids 
the great and glorious work of the Spiritualist. It is 
said that Spiritualism Is the Harntonial Philosophy. 
We like the name. Friends, wherever men need the 
truth, there is your harvest-field and there your place 
as workers; wherever there are tears to ,be wiped 
away there is work for you; wherever there are wrongs 
to be righted there Is your place of labor in the har
vest-field; wherever there Is discord, wherever there 
are contentions, envy and Jealousy, wherever there are 
error and superstition, there is your place in the har
vest-field. See to it, eacli one of you, that you tire found 
in the harvest-field doing the will of God.

Thc following poem was improvised by Mrs. Brigham 
at the close of her remarks :

REST.
E’en children wearied pray for it when day, 
So long and bright, draws to a close and dies.
In golden glory ot the setting sun, 
They ask for rest.
Tired with their merry song and happy play, 
The little feet that ran so lightly mid
The morning flowers, move slow and weary now, 
And when the twilight comes the rosy lips 
Pray for sweet rest.

And it is sweet to feel 
The purple gate of dreams swings open wide, 
And angels come to them; witli tender touch 
They guide the dreaming fancies mid the flowers 
Whose fragrance breathes of rest.
The old pray for It, looking up with eyes 
Yearning, and dim with many tears they've shed, 
Along the pathway of thc vanished years.
Their feeble hands all trembling, clasping close, 
They pray for rest. How weary are their feet 
That pressed the flowers in childhood’s morning hours. 
The hearts that beat so gaily In life’s noon, 
Strong with ambition, or witli deathless love, 
Long In the quiet eventide for rest.
And so rest comes: A baptism from above, 
Rest for most happy childhood, rest for youth, 
Down through the deep still night beyond which lies 
The golden dawn, where age shall be no. more.
There out of clinging shadows life conies forth, 
Forgetting all the weariness and toll.
Where action brings us everlasting rest!

FnixcrrLES of Licht and Color, by E. D. Bab- 
bitt.—This work claims to have reached the laws 01 
atomic and chemical action, and through them to have 
established the basic principles of Electricity, Heat, 
Cold, Magnetism, Light, Color, and other forces. While 
Gen. Pleasanton mikes blue bls leading color, and Dr. 
Pancoast blue and red, Dr. Babbitt gives an immense . 
array of facts from sclentinc authorities and from bls 
own experiments, as well as from cases of actual cure, 
to show tliat all colors have their exact cbemlcaj and 
therapeutical power. The demonstration ot chemical 
affinity and chemical repulsion and the great number 
of cures wrought by light and color where other meth
ods have failed, are certainly remarkable features of 
the work. New and more -beautiful octaves of color 
above tbe visible spectrum are demonstrated by spec- - 
tram analysis and otherwise. Tills higher world of 
hues and tintsis shown to have been hinted at, and' . 
more or less believed In, by Sir John Herschel, Stokes, . 
Hunt, Tyndall, Reichenbach, etc., while the author 
claims that he and many others ara able at times to see 
them, and deduce marvelous laws ot terrestrial, mental- 
and physiological action from them'.”—Chicago Trib- 
une’ __—_

EK^Yery well. Thc’boys who read The Alliance 
wiiLunderstand that tliere is no more danger in going 
in swimming on Sunday than on Monday. Ave hope our 
young readers will not receive tills doctrine.—Ilf raid 
and Presbyter. -' • 1 • '

And this is tlie nineteenth century. And this 
the mission of a great Christian journal to terrlig , 
the unwashed schoolboy. For our own part, 
moral sense shall displace superstition, love 
shall supplant fear in our tutelage of the chil
dren in right and Wrong.—The Alliance, Chicago.
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INSPIRED MOMENTS.
BY MAItY DANA SHIXDI.EU.

Oli. the thousand, thousand wondrous thoughts 
In the quicken'd soul that rise!

Filled with new life seems every spot, 
Creating glad surprise.

Things wo but one short hour before
Beheld with unconcern,

Grow full of meaning, as we imw 
Their vast Importance learn.

The spoken word, the quiet smile, 
The glancing of an eye.

Bring forth a world of hidden things 
From their obscurity.

We are, In moments such as these, 
Endow’d with quicken’d sense,

And feel, as we ne’er felt before, 
The soul’s omnipotence.

Not then could frown, nor (Ire, nor sword, .
Compel us to the wrong ;

Amid temptations strong as death 
The soul grows yet more strong.

Oh, could we, as pur life glides on, 
Thus ever quicken'd lie,

Then should we leant the things ot time 
Have their eternity!

Western Locals, Etc.
MICHIGAN.

The Slurr/ix Mcetinr/, June Nth, Uth, I'dh—The 
llanwr of IA<iht and iln Western Constituenci/— 
Kev. Samuel ’Watson and Hudson Tuttle—What 
the Speakers Said—Holes,

To tlie Editor of tho Banner of Light :
The yearly gathering in tlio free church in 

Sturgis is an item of considerable importance 
to the free-thinkers and Spiritualists of South
ern Michigan and Northern Indiana. For many 
years great numbers have convened in the 
church, and the oldest representatives of Lib
eralism and Spiritualism have addressed the 
jieople. Many of tlie old familiar faces are 
missed, and one is often stirred to tears as tlie 
remaining veterans refer % their arisen col
leagues.

This season tho meeting opened on Friday 
morning. A Banner of lAyht representative xvas 
the first person in tho church. He arranged a 
largo pile of specimen copies on a nice little ta
ble, then prepared his xvriting materials and 
quietly awaited the coming of the people. Soon 
Mr. Gardner, Dr. Thomas, Mr. Harding, and a 
few others, entered tlio church. A copy of the 
Banner of Llfiht xvas handed to each individual, 
and the Banner scribe answered numerous ques
tions relative to tlio Boston oflice, tho health of 
Messrs. Colby & Rich, Sirs. Rudd, Mr. Day, Mr. 
Wilson, and Sir. Dudley, the chief clerk, xvhoso 
kind consideration in answering all interroga
tions propounded by visitors to tho office has 
gained for him many friends.

Finally Hon. J. G. Wait and Rev. Samuel Wat
son, of Slemphis, Tenn., put in an appearance. 
Sir. Wait introduced Sir. Watson to tlio audi
ence. Tho reverend gentleman spoke in an easy, 
self-possessed, yet impressive manner. Ho re
ferred to his experience xvitli mediums. Ho had 
xvitnessed many xvonderful manifestations. Ho 
realized tlie importance of phenomenal Spirit
ualism, yet Iio considered it as alphabetical. 
We should press onward. There xvere several 
heights in philosophy and personal spiritual ex- 
cellenco wliicli all should strive to gain. We. 
shall soon bo iu tho spirit-land. Let us try and 
gain a high place t hero.

Dr. Thomas, of Sturgis, next spoke. Ho xvas 
a Spiritualist from evidence. The phenomena 
xvere absolutely indispensable. He could not do 
xvithout tlie manifestations. There xvas no such 
thing as a separation of phenomenal Spiritual
ism from the movement. Spiritualism could 
not exist xvithout tlie manifestations.

Mr. Metcalf, of Constantine, a prominent Spir
itualist, xvas called upon for some remarks. Ho 
declined to speak at that juncture in tlio meet
ing.

Mr. Kelley, an old resident of Sturgis, and a 
firm Spiritualist, made a very interesting speech. 
He said, substantially: Mr. Chairman and 
friends, I have attended these meetings for 
eighteen or twenty years. I am an aged man. 
My opportunities for gathering witli you in tlio 
future arc necessarily limited. Soon I shall 
pass on to the spirit-xvorld. Many, xvith whom 
I have been accustomed to meet here have gone 
on to the other life already. 1 shall follow them 
in a little xvhile. I rejoice that I look forward 
to the change without fear. I am a Spiritualist. 
The manifestations convinced me. I love the 
word, phenomena. It is a yood term. I love it, 
for only t hrough spirit-phenomena was I carried 
from infidelity into Spiritualism. I love this 
meeting; may it prosper, and may sweet peace 
and rest come to all our good friends xvho have 
labored so valiantly for humanity.

Mr. Harding followed xvitli some pointed re
marks. Tho statements of tlie preceding speaker, 
he said, constituted as good a religion as lie 
xvanted. Sometimes ho was at a loss to under
stand hoxv people could be professedly religious 
and yet so selfish. Referring to Spiritualism, he 
said : I consider Spiritualism simply as a fact, 
xvhich is eminently satisfying so far as regards 
another life. Ido not associate it with religion. 
Concluding, ho affirmed that tlio proper course 
to pursue xvas to act squarely xvith others and 
xvitli one’s self.

THE SECOND SESSION.
In the afternoon the audience xvas much larger. 

'Strangers eame in on tho dillerent railway lines, 
and tho cordial greetings xvhich xvere extended 
xvere pleasant to observe.

At 2:45 Hon. J. G. Wait made tlio formal 
speech of xvelcome, He said:

Dear Friends: 1 xvelcome you here to-day. For 
twenty years xvo have met every Juno in tliis 
house. Consider this your spiritual home. You 
must help us make this a blessed gathering. Our 
object is to have a calm, dignified gathering. 
Let cacli ono express his honest thought. There 
should bo no coarse clashing of opinion, no ex
asperating controversy. Let cacli statement 
stand or fall on its oxvn merits. If you are not 
made bettor by tlieso meetings, tlien you xvill 
have como heroin vain. To build up a noble 
manhood and xvomanhood—that is xvhy wo con
vene here. All the instrumentalities of civiliza
tion are for the ennobling of man. Tliis meeting 

■ should exercise an exalting influence on this 
community. Friends, wlien last I met you, I 
feared that I should not be able to be with you 
again, but I am glad to say that I am greatly 
restored in health, for xvhich I am most thank
ful. Again assuring you all that you are xvel- 
conie to our church and our homes, I xvill bring 
.my remarks to a close.

HEX’. MH. XVATSON.
Tlio principal address of tho session xvas de

livered by Mr. Watson. He made an excellent 
■ speech and impressed tho people very favorably, 

lie said, in substance : I am very happy to be 
xvith you in this famous free church. Sniritual- 

. ■ ism is a great and growing newer in tlio land. 
Tlie speaker then proceeded to give a detailed 
account of tho marvelous exhibitions of spirit
poxver wliicli have been given through the me- 
dinmship of Mrs. Simpson, in Battle Creek, 
Mich. Tlie spirits had brought Howers, birds, 
flslies. etc. The speaker xvas surprised at tlie 
skepticism of many materialists—nothing xvliicli 
the mediums could accomplish seemed to satisfy 
them. He then referred to tlie mediuinistio gifts 
of Jesus, and entered into a learned and elab
orate statement of Bible Spiritualism. In con
clusion he exhorted his hearers to personal 
purity.

ualism. Spiritualism to me is an all-inclusive 
term. 1 do nut limit it to tlio mere fact of spirit- 
cominunion ; it includes everything which re
lates to the world of matter and the world of 
mind. Spiritualism is tho science of sciences. 
If you cast about you and examine all tho gran
deur of the universe ; if you trace all the forms 
of life from their earliest beginnings, you will 
find tliat the dignity of creative energy reaches 
its climax in tho creation of man. Man is the 
fruit of Ilie tree uf life. Tho evolution of a 
spiritual being—that is tho purpose of tlie uni
verse. Spiritualism teaches tliat man is a con
scious, indestructible, spiritual being. There is 
no harmony between old theology and Spiritu
alism. Theology argues that man was created 
to be everlastingly punished. Spiritualism says 
man was made to grow in grace, to acquire 
spiritual excellence. Theology dwarfs the spirit ; 
Spiritualism enlarges, renders symmetrical the 
whole personality of man. I am not an icono
clast. iwould not teardown unless I could build.

Tho speaker then proceeded to analyze tho 
cardinal ideas of tho old theological .systems, 
and then showed tho contrast by presenting tlie 
views of intelligent Spiritualists.

Closing, Mr. Tuttle made an eloquent plea for 
culture on tho part of Spiritualists. IDs re
marks were attentively listened tu, and his fine 
effort at the Sturgis mooting xvas in every sense 
a success.

Mrs. Emma Tuttle then read a lengthy arti
cle, Rev. Mr. Stewart made some very appro
priate remarks suitable to tlio occasion, and 
tlie meeting adjourned.

THE FOURTH SESSION.
Mrs. Emma Tuttle favored tho audience with 

a song.
Mr. Watson delivered a powerful address, 

showing tho relation between Spiritualism and 
tlio Bible. No digest would do justice to his 
elaborate speech. lie proved conclusively that 
tho Bible was a most formidable weapon in the 
hands of Spiritualists to prove their doctrine. 
Referring to his emancipation from tlie church, 
ho said religious bigotry was very hard to out
grow. Closing, Mr. Watson spoke with great 
vigor upon the iconoclastic tendencies of the 
age ; he credited science xvith great victories, 
and ho emphatically declared his conviction 
that Spiritualism xvas a power for salvation to 
humanity.

THE FIFTH SESSION.
Rev. Mr. Stewart spoke upon the spiritual 

gifts of clairvoyance, prophecy and healing. I Ie 
xvas attentively listened to. Tlie discourse dis
played considerable research. Mr. Stewart is 
an earnest worker. Ilis permanent address is 
Kendallville, Ind.

THE SIXTH SESSION.
Tho xvriter said a few words in tho evening. 

Ho incidentally adverted to tho spiritual press, 
and called attention to tho claims xvhich the 
Banner of Liyht had upon the people.

THE GREAT DAY.
On Sunday the church xvas crowded. The ut

terances of tho speakers xvere attentively listen
ed to. A letter of greeting from Giles B. Steb
bins was read. Tlio great audience finally dis
persed, feeling tliat tho June meeting ot’ isin 
had been equal to any of its predecessors in 
point of interest.

NOTES.
The Banner of Lifht is held in tlio highest es

teem by tlie Western people.
Emma Tuttle is a graceful render. The coun

try papers speak in high terms of commenda
tion of her eil'orts.

Hudson Tuttle has become a Iluent and elo
quent talker. Ilo is in great demand as a lectur
er.

Giles B. Stebbins was missed at tlie Sturgis 
meeting. Ho did valiant service at the Rock
ford (Midi.) meeting June 13th, 14th and 15th.

Cephas.

THE THIRD SESSION.
In the evening the church was filled with a 

large and intelligent audience. Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle made their first appearance. Airs. 
Tuttle favored tho audience with a song and a 
fine reading, after wliicli Hudson Tuttle deliv- 

. cred the regular address.
Time deals gently witli the Ohio philosopher, 

and he speaks xvitli greater ease and fluency 
than ever before. Jie delivered a characteristic 
address, speaking substantially as follows : If 
gives me great pleasure to meet for tho first 
time the celebrated Spiritualists of Sturgis—cel
ebrated for your constancy and tho steady 

' course wliicli lias characterized your career in 
connection xvith tlie great movement of Spirit-

trols, to a small clilhl In tlm amlleui'i'. The hall wqs ; 
crowded, and these tests produced a grcat sehsalhiii.

Mr. Clapp, a youun lawyer of ureal ability, came for
ward, by request.aud related what took place at a pil- i 
vate stance with Xtrs. S., during the afternoon, at the 
residence of Dr. Spencer, In tlie presence of Ihe Hon. 
George Willard, ex-congressman. Mr. E. C. Nichols,of 
the widely-known and wealthy firm of Nichols X Shop- 
hard, and a lew others. Including himself. Jie said 
that Mr. NTehols, a great skeptic, obtained a common 
quart glass frult ean, filled II with water, screwed the 
cover on tightly, then placed It on the slate, ami Mrs. 
Simpson placed her hand under tlie slate, holding It 
closely under the table, when, alter a few moments. It 
was withdrawn and there appeared within Hie can alive 
eel. four or live Inches lung.

i'limliq; dfornfii!/.—Song by the choir. Mr. Kevser 
read a poem. “ Jesus will Settle the Bill.” Mr. XVa'- 
son, being hiudlv called for, discoursed brlelly upon 
the" Fallacies of Ilie Christian Hellglon," saying many 
good and wise things. J. 1'. Whiting gave an Invoca
tion and made a short speech under control ami In Ids 
usual harmonizing manner. Mr. Stevens related his 
history as a Spiritualist, not with egotistical reference 
to great things accomplished, bin wilh tear-dlmmed 
eyes and suppressed voice he lohl of Ids life-long sor
rows ami the results consequent tn the same, which 
developed his present mediimdstle powers. Song, 
"O111.Y the Brave who Win,” sung bv the choir.

Suiulaii Aft< riiwii.—Song by Mr. Xandercook, “The 
Beautiful Home of Ilie Soul.” The audience laid now 
largely Increased, extra trains having arrived, one alone 
bringing eight hundred people from Ihe West: it was 
thought there were five thousand persons upon the 
ground.

Mrs. I’earsall was the llrst speaker. Tlie sea of up
turned faces appeared to well relish Ilie golden trnllis 
that fell In a rapid shower of pilbv sayings from Ihe 
Ups of this noble sister.

Mrs. Simpson then gave anniher si’aiiee. greallv mu- 
fmuiding mid pleasing Ilic vasl assemblage. Cmislder- 
lug the noise, unavoidable ilia large open-air gallierlng, 
the tests were wonderful and niniim-mg. In the How 
er tests tlie following varieties wi re prodm-i d : A large 
carnation pink, double ; I he same, variegated : a double 
white, ot Ihe same variety. Then came the slate- 
writing tests : The first message rend. " For Mel’--- -s 
pappooses"; the second, " For my children," signed 
"Met'--- ." Dr. Spencer then explained Unit Ihe 
" McC.” referred to Jim. Mel 'umber.who had lived a few 
miles (llstant, and had passed away recently. He fur
ther stated that her spirit appeal ed lo him just as lie was 
conducting Mrs. Simpson upon ihe roslnjm, and wlils- 
pered these words: "Get Howers for my children.” 
The fact that tho medium knew nothing about Mrs. 
Met'umber, or her request for Howers for her three 
children, makes this a rather slgnlih-tml test of spirit
presence and power, as well, also, as the previous mani
festations, and was so considered bv I he audience, manv 
of whom were aliccted to tears.

T. H. Stewarb then read a seientiiie lecture, wliicli 
bore tho usual profound Impress of this deep thinker.

Sunday ATviihip.—A good-sized audience assembled 
at the Opera House to witness oilier physical manifesta
tions, and listen to Dr. Watson.

After a song by the choir, Dr. Watson spoke at length, 
and gave an Interesting account of his experiences 
which led him to a belief hi Spiritualism, and Induced 
him to write those works which have attracted so much 
attention, viz., “The clock Struck One," "Two,” ete.

Mrs. Simpson then held her third public sHauee. She 
was seated on the platform, by the shleof a small plain 
table, with a shawl thrown over II. The llrst test, pro
duced under the surveillance of sharp-eyed observers, 
was this : A glass of water was placed on a small slate, 
and both were held by the medium's right hand (her 
left.bcing on the table, under Ihe table a few seconds, 
and then withdrawn, when Ilie tumbler of water was 
found to contain a beautiful fresh Illy and a rose. 
Again, under the same carefully-observed conditions, 
Um goblet of water was held a lew seconds miderthe 
table, and when withdrawn 11 eonhilned a beautiful 
specimennf Hie gold-fish, swimming mnund aellvely. 
'J Ills caused quite a sensation In llu- audience. Under 
similar test conditions a tuberose was broiiglit: also a 
carnation pink, and a large, double white plnk-nll 
fresh and fragrant.

.Several messages were written on the slate under test 
conditions.

Mr. Nichols then addressed Die andlenre. and g:ivu 
an account of a seance held :il Ihe residence of Hr. 
Silencer, by Mrs. Simpson, al which lie was present, 
lie considered tlie production of llowi-rs mid Ihe Ihe 
eel as something marvelous.

The meeting was then lirmighl hi :i Hose.

Spiritualist Grove Meeting at Battle 
Creek, Jlicli.

To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:
The yearly Juno meeting of tlie First Spiritualist So- 

clety of Battle Creek, always largely attended, has just 
closed with more than usual Interest, and a success far 
beyond our most sanguine expectations. Tliis is doubt
less owing to the celebrity of some of the speakers, amt 
especially to tlie presence of the gifted Hower medium, 
JIrs.'Simpson, of Chicago.

Saturday and Sunday, Juno 7th anti 8th, the day ses
sions were held at the charming, picturesque resort, 
Gognnc Lake, two miles south of tho city, which place 
affords every facility for comfort, pleasure tint! enjoy
ment to those desiring rest, and to bask in nature’s fair 
domain away from the labor, din anti the dust of a busy 
city.

Xutitn/u!/Afornbif/.—Meeting called to order by our 
worthy President, A. A. Whitney. Song by Ilie choir 
of our society, Mr. Whitney, Miss Baldwin and tlie 
Misses Snow, Messrs. Robertson and Haymond, ot tills 
city, assisting; Miss Birdie Snow, organist.

G. II. Geer, of Minnesota, made the oifetiliig address. 
This gentleman has been with us the most ot the time 
for the past six months, and Ills high moral worth, gen
tlemanly conduct and superior mind, have won the ad
miration and esteem of tlio community at large.

Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., the gifted 
author, followed, and spoke briefly in a happy vein 
saying many excellent things which at once riveted the 
attention of all present. At tho close of the session on 
all sides were heard expressions of satisfaction, ft 
was the first appearance of this popular speaker among 
us. True nobility of character Is plainly stamped upon 
tlie features of .tills worker in our cause ; and tlie evi
dences of experience, rich and ripe, and a life of kind
ness and love, are written on Ids brow.

Dinner was then served at tlie hotel of Brown & Mc- 
Card, near liy, at reduced rates. After dinner tlie peo
ple enjoyed themselves tn various ways, exchanging 
the greetings ot friendship witli distant friends, or riding 
upon tlie beautiful lake in file commodious steamer 
Lew Clark.

Saturday Afternnnn.—Meeting opened by a song 
from tlie choir, “We arc Walting." Invocation by 
Mr. Geer under an Indian control.

Mr. Watson again addressed the audience, lie said : 
Spiritualism favors the development and equality of 
all men and women, therefore lie thought to this end a 
general conference at such meetings more preferable 
than much speaking from certain speakers. His ad
dress was upon "Tlie Trutlis Spiritualism Teaches.” 
Characters were formed hero for all future time; lils- 
torlcs written, here. XVc make our own record, write 
our own books. Only the aroma of this life Is taken to 
tlie next. Those who live a material life here are 
earth-bound at death, and will here remain until the 
higher faculties gain the supremacy, they did not re
turn, for here was tlielr highest aspiration. He gave 
Illustrations of spirits seeking the assistance of medi
ums to lift them up out of darkness. Spiritualists could 
not afford to do wrong, for although tlielr acts might be 
concealed by midnight darkness, they would one day 
be revealed, for nothing can lie concealed to the spir
itual. This Is one of the truths .Spiritualism teaches. 
Jesus preached to those in prison. Once tlie speaker 
could not understand that saying; now lie knew that 
tlie prison walls meant sin and darkness. We make 
our own hell or heaven.- Hell Is lust as necessary as 
heaven, and corresponds with the opposites of our 
characters—good, or evil. As one star dlllereth from 
another, so do our separate existences, here and here
after. Live happy', ever doing noble acts of kindness. 
The higher our growth here, mentally, spiritually and 
morally, tho higher planes ot life wc enter upon there. 
Tlie mere fact of ourbplnga Spiritualist matters not, 
unless Its divine trutlis are engrafted Into our being. 
He had been tn hells hereto preach divine trutlis; 
that Is what Jesus did; this was the prison alluded to ; 
and lie expected to visit hells In the hereafter; hence 
tlie truth that It is better to give than to receive. But 
I cannot do justice to tits able speech by any abstract.

Dr. J. V. Spencer then made a few remarks.
T. II. Stewart, so well known and generally beloved 

In Hits and other States, having Just arrived, was in
vited to tho platform. He addressed the audience at 
some length in his usual aVIC and earnest manner.'

Mr. Geer illustrated sonic remarkable experiences ot 
Ills inedlumisttc gifts wliicli were very Interesting, 

.after which all departed for home to meet at Stuart's 
Hall In the evening.

Saturday Evening.—Sm\s by that fine composer and 
inspirational singer, M. C. Vandercook. who has trav
eled from tho extreme south to the distant Eastern 
States, In company with Capt. II. II. Brown, both win
ning laurels on their way. A speech by the noted an. 
thor'Ot tlio “Watseka Wonder,” E. W. Stevens, of- 
Missouri, on the subject of "Man, Know Thyself,” was 
well received. After a song by the choir Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall addressed tho audience witli her usual power 
of eloquence, pleading for the unfoldmcnt of our Ugli
est nature. She was loudly applauded. Mr. Vander
cook sang “Allie Is Walling for Me.”

Mrs. Simpson, of Clif cage, the well-known medi
um, then came upon tlie rostrum, and seated herself 
besfdo the table, arranged for her stances. The first 
manifestation was tlio production of a rose and two 
buds upon a long stem, with leaves ; it was ot the va
riety now In blossom called the Queen ot the Prairie. 
The second test was a day-lily ot great fragrance and 
beauty, said to blossom only In tho South. The third 
comprised a fine white double rose-bud and green 
leaves, and was presented by “Ski," ono ot her con-
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VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE'

Girrn in Chicago, Hl., l»n mitt through the trane^vietiium- 
ahip uf

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

ls MatevlaUznll««nTrue? If so. u* Phdn*ephv?
Materializing Pi.^ibllHIe*.
The Fralei nil I*■* of DI*emlM»*lle*l Smd'.
John Wesle)‘s Search fur Heaven. «
John Wustej S Farewell !•» Eni lh.
The <hvtipatIon, Capabilities ami Pu**Hdlilles of DLcm-' 

bodied Spirit*.
Lcriliru bv Spirit Robert Dale Owen, 
The NeV Na! Ion.
The Tut uf Lite It* sph It mil Signlthamv,
A Sermon for the New Year,
If Evil a* well :i* Goih| K part of the >* hrmeo| liHhihe 

\Vi*doin. then What I*Sin. ami W hat Rl^ht ami Wrong? 
('hrl*r> >niTe*M>r; HI* Ml**ion on F.arlh. ami Time ami 

Maim Ti'1 Manlb'*Hhg Hi* PreM-nee lu Manklml.
Pi le . rloHi. 7’n i nl*: p.i|»* ! uuer*. .Torent*; pisiage fie*'.
For sale lu coLBY X RD II.

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
Driver Complain;, Mh'iilal Uys- 

pepsin, and Headache.

Bible of Bibles
on,

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations

I’.Y XI. I.. Iim.lllimii, XI. II.

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in- Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION nF TH E ('H A RACTERS OF 
thi:

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.

Agassiz and Spiritualism
Involving Ihr IhvcMlgailmi hi K7. By \lli:n Pi i sa' 

E-<». hi lhi*wj*rk. Mr. Puninm. wbon.-i*prc^id :ii Ih*’** 
culled hn'tsliuiltiuu *»l Splrihmlhm by rvrmhi l,ro|r*M»i

tlielr llwsas tend lu palllair I heir ib*mgs 
Paper. 2’1 rents. |NKlagr ITrr.

The Problem of Life and Immortality.
An liupihy Into the origin, Com|NHti<>n ami Destiny of 

Man. ByLniuNG Moody,
'Phis bonk deals with Hut graiidesi problem which ean 

challenge human thought. |n a clear, strong. comm<’ii-seii*u 
way. and “so freed irom ihe high*>uimdliig phrases and ob
scure meihodsof the meiaphysh lati as to be easily under
stood by Hie (-ommunc*i minds”

Cloth, 75reiu.s |>*»*l;ige’• cents
For sile hy COLBY A- RICH,.

OMMEAL OF 1,8FF.
Graphh nllv Ihuslialed In the experience*; of niteen hnil- 

dreil Individuals piomhenmBly drawn, from all Nations, 
Religions, Classes ami (‘ondillonml Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, ami given ISvehonieiideally ihrmigh Ihe m* - 
dhunshlpof Dn. John Ghinnell. in prrsemeof ihe

iSf3 Victoria, Queen of Giral Britain and 
Empress of India, completed iier sixtieth year 
on the 21th of last month, as she was horn on 
the 2-llii of Blay, INI!). She 1ms reached to a 
greater age than was attained by about, two- 
thirds of her predecessors since the Conquest ; 
and apparently she lias many years yel to live, 
with fair prospect of becoming the oldest even 
of British sovereigns; such sovereigns, dating 
from 1707, when tlie union of England and Scot
land took place, Anne being then Qncen Reg
nant. About one-fourth of English sovereigns 
lived to sec sixty years, namely, William I., 
Henry I., Henry III., Edward I., Edward III., 
Elizabeth and Janies II.; and William I. died in 
his sixty-first year. Willi tlie exception of 
Anne, ail British sovereigns lived more than 
sixty years—and twoof them more than seventy 
years; and one (George 111.) died in Ids eighty- 
second year, at the beginning of 1S20. lie lived 
tlie longest, and reigned the longest of any of 
the successors of Ilie Conqueror ; but his grand
daughter may outlive and outreign 1dm. She is 
as good for twenty or thirty years more as any 
of her children, grandchildren, or great-grand
children. It is forty-two years since she began 
to reign, and there is not one person on a th rime 
in Europe who ruled then. She lias outlived 
them all—seen them pass to the grave, where 
tliey were reduced to the level of subjects and 
paupers. She is a good woman, a model queen, 
and a great empress. Nono before on the Britisli 
throne has been a superior ruler; and none has 
seen tlie realm so prosper, strengthen and ex
pand. ________
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Bull iuiiur.

A CRITICAL HISTORY 
or THE 

BJwiln'ime of a Failure Life.
BY REV. WM. R. ALGER. •

1 ois amo k rnniain> ii . .uopion- oingi.ipiij ei me Miojrri. 
comprising •D77 book'- relating to the Aatme, Origin, ami

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS,

BV

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of " Tho World’s Sixtoon Cruoiflod Sav

iors,” nnd •' Tho Biography of Satan."

now work 4* Mtnply aMuimdhig. ami the literary labor per
formed h Worthy of ......ivlng thr approximate reward of 
an vxtrjHvu reading at ihr hands of the public, in tho 
slxty-*lx chapters Into which the bonk Is divided, almost 
every qiirMbui of Interest which arises Inthrinhul at the 
mention of the wool Bihi.e Is murdered in that straight-

Cloth, largo 12nio. 410 pp. Price 82,00, ixMhige 
0 WlttM.
For sale by the Pnblhhet -. c<»LBY A Kit’ll.

THE WORLD'S

fa Gray Saviors
OR.

CHRISTIANITY r.IJ’ORE CHRIST.

I 
■

New. S<ur(lh»u. and Extrnorilhinry Revelation# 
in Religion* IIGlory, which di*clone tho 

Oriontnl Origin of nil ihe DortHmui.

Christian New Testament,

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GUAVES.

p>rtialt of author

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Is hivahiablr, 
Ulntlu >2J*»,

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M., 
SiiperlnhMKlvnt ol'SuIioiH*. New York Vity.

My Affinity and Other Stories,
Contents. - My A ilinhy: Madam Bonidllenr ami her 

Ruses: Women and Wisdom: Thr Falrlml llasnpha: The 
Bachelor's Defeui: Thr Giral ('arbimrlr; Marrying tor 
Monry: Thr Urophrt anil thr Pilgrim.*: Mr. sihrrbury’s 
F.xpri irm r; Grraldlnr: Dr. Punllr's I’alimt; The Suu-

The Electric Physician
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

__ appear, the whole ha*' bern Hie hhiR «>| abonl nlhn 
months during which time Hie editor ha'- been placed in di
rect communication with >o huge a nnmlierof *phlt inielil- 
genees—with so wide a range of gradation that he ran pii- 
senl tbh reeord, ol \\ hb’h h*’D unit Hh* humble editor, with 
great roulideino a< a Revolution m the inline ih -tlny of 
mankind, of irati'rendent importune., in ihem, both horn 
and hereafter. Certainly. .. ....... k w;c-e\rf put.iLlu-d wiHia

Upon the rdlti'l' I'l I III lie- I'l..! |,l.-ne. . I h:,u Uli - on.'.
ThrciHI'h; nk»* the nuMImii. h:i* Im>. u h» ^"inr »<xt<H.t :i 

liiiM-ivt* hiMHtJiiHil Iti HiU inaUvr. \-<l ihal lie ha> \ Ichli il 
idlndly tunny MiwMlnii'miHiiiitin.' tr«'in th-' '•phi!- th|t>Huh 
Ihr tnrdhnn; h»r I" »b» tin* wmiM have D i li 'iipri'HH<hh 
:uh1 <lang«q<ni* In Ihr hlghr -i i|< girr. Th' ir j-.i mk'litirr 
>)»lrh than "any uf lhr*r munuunh nih-: ami bi Him thr rd- 
Hur ami hh rr-workrr* hair rai n* MB app. al* «l t* r giililanru 
:ni*l Illuminati**ii, In thr rxrM-««).f Hu irrun jtiUginrtit and

Eh'drlrhy

FOURTH THOU8AND-HEVIBED.

Spirit < ommimleatinii*: Uommimleu- 
:pirit s; < ’ommniilcaHuns from the 11 tu

be Lower Spheres; Thr slmt- 
< '>mm iinIra! I* *11*: < ‘omn'inidr;i-

Tho Mechanism of the Univorso
And Us Primary Effort-Exert hiy Entrvrs, 

Tho nature of.. Fun es ami the ruustltuthm of .Mailer; with 
remarks uu Hie r**rnrr and attributes «»r the AH-hHr|H- 

griiL Twenty-tour Pmiiusitlons on Gravitation. 
Illustrated by live Lithographic Plates.

By At tn sTrs Fi:m»lku. Cnrirspouiihig Member of the

The Golden Melodies

' imoOKIA'N.N.Y.-Society of Spiritualists meets al 
the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washingion amt Coneord 
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 1*, m» and 7*3 IL m. Mr. 
Charles IL Miller, President; Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. B. French. Secretary: Mrs, C. E. Smith, Treas-- 
uver. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at tu‘3 
A. M. Jacob David, ('(inductor; W, C. Bowen, Assistant 

'Conductor; Mrs. C. E, Smith, Guardian; Mrs. HaUlu 
Dieke.nson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Belle Reeves, Musi
cal Director; Mrs. c. E. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer,

CHICAGO. ILL.-Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular mveihigs In Hie Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Lallln and Monroe streets, every Sunday at W A. M. 
and 7M P. M. Dr, Louis Bushnell. President: A, B, Tuttle, 
Vice President; Miss Nellie Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins

‘ CEEVEEANR. tHlKK-SptritUfilW/C and Liberal- 
Mu' Sunday *Vc/nw/.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12*3 r. m. In Halle’s Hall, 
333 Superior street. Cleas. Collier, Conductor; Mrs, Erne- 
Ho Van ScuBen. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, Scete- 
tary. The public arc cordially Invited.

1XDIANAPOLIS. lXf>.-Tlm First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious service at SBJf. East Market street,

ami Th is M Buell, l‘resident;

N EW YORK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings i v ry Sunday in Trenor Hall, on 
Broadway..between 32d and 33d streets, at 10*2 A. M. ami 7}^ 
r. M. .LA. Cozhm. Secretary. 312 West ::2<1 st reel, chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Charles Daw- 
bnrn, Comluctor: William Hunt. Assistant Comlm-mr: 
Mrs. M. A. Newton. Guardian: Airs. S. E. Phillips, As
sistant Guardian: Mr.- Kivhy, Recording Secretary ;mtl 
Treasurer; C. IL Perkins Coi rcstKmillng becrctavy.

VOIiEWEEtPlIIA. FA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2,*3 r, m. al Lyric Hall,
2.7J‘y N<n th Ninth street. , . ; -

The J-'irst Association if Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
holds meetingsevrrr Sunday at l(»'h a. st. amliTM i'. M.at‘ ‘^ “ — •- pn.q.

.1. II.
Hall Mio Sprin; 
dent: Mrs. Di

, I r\B^’ham|dnii. 
veil, VicZPresident

.Julies. Treasurer: J. P. Lanning, Secretary.
ICOCIIESTEIL N. Y’.-Tho Spiritualists meJ every 

Sunday morning and evening hi Odd Fellows’ Tepiple, 
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox. speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday at 3 r. M.

SPItlNGFllXn. MANN.-The Free Religious Society 
(Spiritualists and Liberallsts) holds meetings every Sunday 
at 2Sj and 7^ r. m. J.S. Hart, President; S. C. Chapin. 
Vice President: Airs. .1. II. cook, Mrs. E. M.'Lyman, Mrs. 
M. A. 1’. Clark, Prudential Committee; W. IL Jordan, 
Treasurer: F. C. Coburn. Collector.

• NAN FKANCINCO. UAR.-Under the patronage of the 
San Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at io.'* A. M., ami a Conference at 2 e. m. ; 
also regular Similar evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall, .Market xth'ut.

SANTA BAnnAHCA. CAI#.-Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum incelscvciy Sunday at same hall at 1^ r. m Con
ductor, Mrs. IL F, M. Brown: Assistant Conductor. Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian. Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. Ch I his: Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.

NAIjEJI. JIA NN.--Conference or lectures everv Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner uf Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and 7 r. 31. S. G, Hooper, President.

NUTTON. N.H.-^oclety holds meetings once hi two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; Janies Knowlton, Sec-

VINELANW. N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and Evening. . H. R. Ingalls, President; Mrs. 
Ellen Dluklnson, First Vice President; Dr. L, K. Coon- 
ley, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe, Recording Secretary; 
Mrs. Mary E. TUIottson. Corre*pondhig Secretary: N. E. 
Shedd, Treasurer. ChilUreh’s Progressive Lyceum meets
at 12*4 p. m.

WORCESTER, MANN.-Mcotings are held at rTem- 
pemnee Club Hall, 418 Main street, every Sunday at 2 r. m.

<’h»tli. pp. 1;

totwal ^eirnersol Philadelphia 
and St. LouN.
Prlee sl.M postage It)rents.
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THE DOCTOHS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
Or, Civil, Religious anil Nodical Persecution.

Bring the report of the hearing graideil hy the Senate Jo-' 
(Hi lary UuinnHttue. on a projKiseij Act. No. Hi. entitled ‘‘An 
Act to regulate the I’rauHccuf Mudit hn* and Surgery In tho 
State id' MiissarhnsrttN.”

Paper, price tn rents.
For sale by CDLJIY A RUH.

INTUITION.
HY MBS, F. KINGMAN.

This volume t»r *ume two hundred and fifty pages n2mo) 
ought In lm\v been niilnvd “A Beam of Light.” It will 
eerhihily prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering hi 
Ihe maze of old dogmas ami obserGug superstitious rites, 
it jmhils the way to the 1 rue < hrhtlan life clearly, and od^is

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

Thlsbmk Is m»l ;i ( olIrrHiui of uhl inuMc n’-puhlLh*’*!. 
but ihe nmteulsare nm*Hy original, ami linvrbeuii pn’inrnl 
to inert a want that has long hern full all over thr wuntry fur 
a frcMi supply uf words ami muMr.

ORIGINAL 1’1 E(’ES.-Beautiful A ngrh air Walting for 
Mr; There's a Land of Fadeless Bounty: oh. show Ino the 
Spirit's Immortal Abide; SwrH Meeting Thonq Longhis 
for Home; My Arbor of Lorr; Moving Homeward: ! shall 
knowhisAngul Name: Wailing ‘mid Hie shadow*; Beauti
ful Laud of Life: Homeol Rr*t: Tru-a In God: Angel Vls-
What B Hp.wii? Braulirul City; Not Yel: Lunkina Be- 
voml: Ltd Mm Love Oue Another: Strike all your Harps 
Tenting Nearer Hump; Welcome Them Here; Voire*from 
the Beller Lam!; chant--Come to Me; Involution Chant; 
A LHH-' While Longer: They‘re (‘ailing Over tlm Sea; 
Over There; Beautiful Land.

SELECTED. We Shall Meet mi the Bright OWIal
stands the ruTu nts In which tlie a^r Is drilting.
to a high need, and answers the 
same time. The book is haviii;

hsd Imial demand at the
eonfilHieas It heroines HU<|e) stood by llm- 
phvsirsaiid romance blended. A

Cloth, £1.2’*. pelage IDri ii!^”
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SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS

Why S am a Spiritualist, 
And Why. I am Not an Orthodox.

ANCIENT AND MODERN TIMES

BY 3. B. ANGELL.
Wc feel will assured Hull It Glare that an (*p|x>rtUHlty 

oilers where one rail get so much sound ami iwiiil thought 
for so small amount of time ami moans as in ihe purchase 
and mature coiN<lrr:itloii of this pamphlet.

Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together 
a ma-s of evhb’nre ancient and modern- wehhd In Arm 
fn-ddon. and hearing the proof of Its reliability on lis face— 
which. cH< idatrda> It should Ih1 antuug churehmcn ami in- 
vpstlgalor* who are just beginning to Inquire com ernltig 
the spiritual phenomena and phihonphy, cannot tallol pm- 
dm ing the most clenrh defined results, md spiritualists 
|o<». will lind it interest Ing leading.

Paper. Price lo rt nl< hodago In e. ^

State Regulation of Vice,
Contains: 1- State RcgiihiUon of Vice: A paper read be

fore the New York Cummiltee fur 1h<‘ ITwcrithm of Ll- 
(Tiised Prostitution.' 2~RcgulaHoh FAlurts hi America: A 
paper prepared for llu* Intel mHhiual Congress at Geneva, 
Switzerland. Is7, 3-The Geneva Congress; Enibrachiga 
sketch of tlie proceedings and, hi full. Hie c<iiiehN<iiis<it 
the several sei lloHsof tlmCongiess: 1. Hygiene: II. Monds; 
III. Social Economy: iv. Ihscnc Work: V. Legislation. 
•I—New York Cumnih lee's Address to the Geneva Congress.

Cloth, sld*’. iMstage free.

A sclent Ideally accurate descript Inn of manifestations 
produmF by spirits, and simultaneously witnessed by the 
author and other observers in London, Eng. 'By William 
H. Hauuipon.

Limp cloth, red edges, 35 rents, postage five. 
For sale by COLBY & BI CH.

SENT FREE

TO HE n|KHltVE!» WHEN FOItMlNG 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

Comprehensive ami clear directions for forming and con- 
dueling < lirle.* of investigation, are hero presented by an 
able, exjierieneeii and reliable author.

ThislltHu B«»"k also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished ami for sale by COLBY A K1/’}1’

Sent free on application m Ct >1 >M A RICH. tf 
"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle.

A treatise, showing that mesmerism Is a key which will 
unlock nuuiv chambersol mystery. By Allen Putnam, 
authm df “Spirit-Works.” and “Natty, a Spirit.” 

Paper. 30 cents. j*»stagr five.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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and divination, for instance, they have over
thrown Spiritualism, too. But that is their af
fair, not ours. This writer, however, does supply 
several illust rat ions ।if. the complete verification 

some of them

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1879.

proclaim ll 
action: I" i 
tor: t" !.■ i. 
Inner in.m. 
Iliern ii). bl,

of ihr visions whieh'are no longer a novelty to 
the public, the writer observes that “these

They cannot Imt make us feci that we

t fu el hilll-elf, l.e

he 'adds

delivered
n into the past and future, and 
e of friends whom yon hardly

peep into tin- inner lifi 
into ini imate personal

you arc not to wail for your 
et a glimpse into a freer life,

icfore yon. ft is all here, at your

of tt regular allopathic, then homeopathic, and 
now is an eclectic practitioner; but the case 
had gone entirely beyond the domain of materi
al remedies, and had reached a condition where 
only the subtle elements resident in magnetic 
treatment could afford the slightest relief. Dr. 
Lawrence has independence enough to come out 
boldly and state tho fact that his son was saved 
by the laying on of hands. This is to his credit. 
There are otherdoctors, Allopathic, Homeopath
ic—and Eclectic, too—in Massachusetts, who, 
on the contrary, are endeavoring to put down 
magnetic healing bylaw. Let a discriminating 
publ'n—setting aside all questions of sectarian 
belief—ponder on this case and consider in the 
light of its lessons and that of the late relief of 
Mr. Fleming, in Boston to say nothing of hun
dreds of others that are of daily occurrence', 
whether it be' not better to be cured by an ir
regular than to die for want of the assistance 
he has to give; and if they decide in favor of be
ing cured, let them as voters proclaim to tho 
Massachusetts law-makers, next fall, in tones 
that cannot be mistaken, that srcci:— is Tin; 
best mi'i.o.MA, and that the freedom of medi
cal practice in this State shall in no way be re- 
strieted h/legal enactments.

I Ml IIOOUSTOltl

■s in Hhisir.ilion, i if ihe regular meelmgs

llrs. Hatch at I»r. Grover's.
On the evening of the 17th, agreeable to invi- 

tafmii.a dozen or more persons assembled at 
the Imuse of Dr. Grover, No. in Dwight street, 
tn witness Ihe Hower manifestation in the pres
ence of Mrs. Hatch, the medium, who was rath
er hastily, we think, suspected of fraud a few 
weeks ago. She is a lady of middle age, but who 
has had this poweronly about four months. She 
is under influence when she has these mani-

irituali-ts in London lie gives a briefly vivid . festathms, and by spirits who, to say the least, 
nit, describing tln-m as being participated inspire confidence in the circle of witnesses, 
laid-ami Indies, prim es and princesses, ()n this occasion—and it is her usual custom— 

it:e "stars," men "t let iei s, editors of daily the control took a great deal of pains to show 
।». a do. loi of divinity, awl men of science, tlmt her clothes did not and could not contain

•says, “in this inner fresh Howers, and the guests could nut, on thisoc- 
d this bringing of it eashm, be supposed to include any confederacy, 
lions with us, which Flowers in great abundance, and of great vari- 
Speaking of the lee- . ety, were showered on the persons in the circle, 
is perhaps rat her a including branches of green fruit and the cver-

forth a io « .m.l in

telleetioii np"U the oilii'ial keepers of the keys present frosh calla lily. After a rest there was 
of spii ii that here an iinli. cn-.ed unlocker of the a second display, this time made up of spruces, 
door -honbl so i..re.tall them at tlm business, wild llowers and grasses. The several laps were 
Doe- he open the do .f mmc widely or inure pretty well filled on both occasions, many of 

itch mini<tration :m his preferred the specimens coming at the request of the re-
lore is less cere- cipjent as a sort of test.' Every person present 

expressed entire satisfaction; they could do no 
so personal, so less, for the exhibition was perfectly fair and

minds

in the ITewi 
for the rvpu

su|i can c. 
man eyes, 
ineieashig

The Prcterniitiiriil

and tan-'ildy a< never before in the >i_,ht of man
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' fact, ami it is idle to
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liln-11 >.mi "pat hi<- Monap-

। the circle was highly pleased, and all present 
: felt that they had witnessed a genuine Hower 
I manifestation. Mrs. Hatch's power seems on 
I the increase. At first, we understand, she was 
' surprised by the advent, in this mysterious way, 

of three or four sprigs or llowers, which have 
. gradually increased in number at every sub- 
i sequent sitting. This was a remarkably good 
I manifestation, add in every sense a good circle, 
I and in a good, honest, spiritual house. We 
j see no reason why this lady should not be— 

if she is not already—one of the first or best of
। this phase.

it is b< ,/mid llutl slil'' ।

reat number of high- ■ 
liking every dav. The I

Aeiouspcss ; and the । 
Hlen ity Hine .has come for recognizing truth as truth, in ' 

t" our ignorance or our pre- !

Iteiiiarkable Cure by Laying on of 
Hands.

New I'ninp-JIectmg.
The Ncshaininy Falls Grove ,Camp-Meeting, 

ticai Philadelphia, bids fair to be a most suc
cessful undertaking. It will commence July 
ts.Hi, and hold four weeks. The ablest speakers 
will be selected. 8. P. Kase, Esq., HDl North 15th 
street, Philadelphia, is Chairman of the Execu
tive/Commit tee, and Joseph Wood, Esq., 15ni; 
North 7th street, Philadelphia, is Secretary. 
The camp-meeting will be conducted under the 
auspices of the First Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia. We congratulate our Philadel
phia friends on their favorable prospects fora 
successful meeting.

: neri.xhi

fully, under it- influence,

eti'rmiDii’al," says the 
We iind, when we look

that it st il! liver in onr mid-’, st i on.

reek Dr. D. Lawrence, of 52 
y Park, Boston Highlands, i-allcd at 
ee and remarked that a feeling of grati- 
•ompted him to request the publication

Our C'irclc-Koom (Toset!.

No 1’ublic Circles will be held at tliis olliee 
during the ensuing months of July and August. 
Due notice will be given in these columns when 
they tvill be recommenced.

WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.
[The following message was recently spoken through 

a well-known trance medium in tills city, and reported 
verbatim for this paper at the request of the manifest
ing intelligence.—En it. of L.]

I stood before the nation, instinct with the 
answer which my soul felt to give to the prompt
ings of the spirit of Truth and Justice, and that 
nation hurled back my words in scorn. Filled 
with an appreciative sense of the rightfulness 
of my position, I did not allow the fiercest op- 
position to crush me, the keenest criticism to 
disconcert me, the darkest i>cril to alarm me. 
And now, when the victory over a giant wrong 
has been happily achieved, eulogies are being 
pronounced in my memory. But these tributes 
that have been offered from time to time of 
late, and alike from pulpit and press, continu
ously affirm that I was alone—that I stood soli
tary and unsupported in my opposition to that 
firmly entrenched evil which was in its hour of 
pride the darkest blot upon the shield of Ameri
ca’s honor. But / say to-day I did not stand 
alone! 1 heard the rallying call of unseen 
armies marshaled for the cause of freedom; I 
heard the voices of the world's deliverers in 
ages past speaking to my soul; not only in the 
hours when intuition held sway, and the outer 
world paled before the nearing presence of that 
which is interior, did I hear in my own spirit 
these words, and mark these signs of encour
agement, but I was privileged ever and anon to 
receive through the lips of those whom the 
world calls “mediums” the assurances of the 
friends of truth in ihe higher life, bidding me 
be of good cheer—that the full triumph was 
sure!

I sought not for victory for the mere sake of 
earthly triumph—the conflict had a higher aim; 
I sought not to disturb the existing order from 
a desire for individual aggrandizement—self was 
lost in the contemplation of the wrongs of the 
oppressed; all that I did was in response to the 
promptings which camo to me, either within 
the secret chambers of my own consciousness, 
or from the open channels of communion with 
spiritual existences. I was not alone. I heard 
what the spirit of God, ns some say, spoke to 
me, but it was the voice of the angels; the voices 
of those who while on earth helped to strike 
down its tyrants and to uplift tbe masses of hu
manity, bade me have no fear. This I now un
derstand even more clearly than I did while in 
the form.

Could I feel alone, then, when I was conscious 
that my path was filled, that I was surrounded 
with spirit identities working to bring to com
pletion the reform for whose advancement I— 
the individual, William Lloyd Garrison—was 
the chosen agent!1 Recognizing this while in 
earth-life, I sought not to be remembered by 
what I did, but by what was done throw/h me.

1 received my reward for faithfully fulfilling 
the mission' with which I was charged; I am 
satisfied with the immortality of the soul, as far 
as my investigations have gone; I rejoice in tho 
truth of Spiritualism, now newly proven to me, 
and recognize that that movement is a'grand 
and noble wave pulsating along the great ocean 
of time, and hearing humanity still further on 
in the voyage of progression.

I can truly say I am with my darlings—with 
the beloved friends who preceded mo to the 
spirit shore of existence. And to my children 
I would say: Go on, William, and fulfill your 
work; to you, daughter Fannie, blessings bo 
with you for the kind and tender care tliat you 
gave me in my last hours; Wendell, remember 
my last word; seek me now—I wish to speak to 
you. •"

William, George, and Francis, I know you will 
come, and I know I shall have the privilege of 
conversing with you.

[To the amanuensis:] Tell them I am Garri
son, their father. Tho children will not come 
soon enough. I wished to speak through a public 
source at once, because I loved to put my name 
to a truth as soon as I could, and in as outspok
en a manner as was possible for me to do. Bless 
you, friends. Good-by!

md day after, the most immis- 
i attack of spinal men- 
ours thereafter the pa- , 
Speech. The father at- 
nercasing anxiety from 
noon, when, the disease 
g rapidly, he summon- .

rd another physician for a consultation. This ; 
gentleman, on learning tlie line of treatment

tliat I>r. Lawrence had done, approved of tlie 
medicines ihen hi use, and agreed with Dr. L. 
that tlie case was an extremely critical one, 
and the only avenue id hope lay in efforts to 
reduce the (temperature of the patient’s body, 
which had risen' to one hundred and four de
grees. Dr. Lawyenec continued his exertions 
for the relief of his son till 5:ta in the after-

' p ■ T he ImtcpriuU-.it .Ige, ot Alliance, Ohio., says:
•' Dr. .1. M. Peebles, well known tn our readers, is tn 

the southwestern part of the Stale, organizing link- 
pemlenl Christian Churches. He will tie in Dayton, 
Cincinnati anil Springfield during this month.''

inn n/.—What is meant by " organizing Independent 
cAre./om churches'".' Are they to he bnlepctiib tit of 
Spiritualism, nr what’.'—/tanner nf l.b.M.

T he abiivgquotation from tlie Independent .-ten- was 
nut from our pen. lint from the pen of a friend who had 
got such Information from a Dayton letter. Mr. Allen 
explains and sets Hie matter right in last Issue. The 
/.'aimer, however, need not tic alarmed: Dr. Peebles's 
religious efforts are all In the Interest of Spiritualism.— 
indi'peneb nt Ade.

The Banner is not at all “alarmed”- in regard 
to ;Bro. Peebles's orthodoxy. The paragraph 
sent out by the Ant was so equivocal in lan
guage that wc simply queried the point, suppos
ing of course that'the Pilgrim, who has done 
for so many years yeoman service in our ranks, 
would set the matter right—which he has done 
satisfactorily. As this seems to be an era of 
"new departures,” it was well that our most 
prominent speaker fully defined his position.

“ Herm in onr c.xmnpAitan and most modern noon, when the lad's teeth became firmly set.
London, where s 
their headquarter 
itself, and makes i 
into the lives of 1

and materialism iind and no medicines could be administered: but 
l■iermttural ensconces '“during al! that .time theTemedies he used had

itself quite at home. It enters

lidoim to the nmst fashionable

no apparent effect — the slight diminution 
which supervened in the heat of the patient's 
body (only a fraction of a degree1 being tohis

we are pleased to consider the most intelligent mind mJ a favorable symptom, but rather a 
nation in the world." warning that nature was giving way and that

And well may the writer say that stu li a fact dissolution was drawing nigh. ■ At tliis critical
is
licver

worthy of attention." He may describe be- period, at * o'clock in the evening, A. I’. Well-
in the spiritual above the material as her, of 57 Williams street, Boston Highlands, a

“ visionaries,” but tliat Is only to suit liis own 
convenience. The description of a truth is nl-

gentleman who, while he employs his time in a 
public capacity, has the gift of healing, which

ways colored by tlio prejudices of Hie one nmk- . he frequently utilizes for the benefit of his nc- 
ing it, whether for or against: and is by no ■ quaintanees, called to see Dr. L., hearing of the 
means to be taken for tlie truth itself. No mat- boy's serious illness. On entering the apart- 
ter what the one who sees visions may be called i ment where the ,sick child lay he at once an- 
—astrologer, soothsayer, or seer, by each of , pounced that he believed he eould help him, and
which names this writer detines him—he is . began to suit action to the word by manipula- 
something which no decrying title can change, ' tion. F '-----‘...... ’ ■"-- f--— ” - .:— <---------
and whose gifts cannot betaken away by any 
mere depreciation of them or him, however 
brilliant. “In London,” admits this writer, 
"wc have the ‘professional clairvoyant.' who is 
recognized, if not by the Government, yet by 
statesmen who compose it, and by many a mem
ber of that inner government of fashion which 
has its own laws." He admits, it seems, that 
the spirit which seeks to penetrate to the inte- 
rior of life is " the fashion " in that great me
tropolis, but says nothing more. He indulges 
in a long account of judicial astrology in India, 
and insinuates tliat “the gift or quality which 
wc call clairvoyance ” is cloaked with them un
der the guise-ofi tliis altogether absurd system. 
The writer, however, would seem to have made 
■a specialty of the study of astrology father tiian 
of Spiritualism.

It is a very common thing, in fact, for certain 
persons who are eager to .assail Spiritualism to 
begin by making it responsible for many names 
which in no way whatever belong to it. They 
suppose that if they can throw these, astrology

In twenty minutes from the time he com-
meneed working upon him the boy was able to 
speak, and at the end of an hour he was restored 
to full consciousness. Dr. Lawrence had last

gir’Tnily says our contemporary, the Bost, re
ferring to the death, Juncod, in a skirmish in Zu- 
lulandof the Prince Imperial of France, “There 
are at least two ex-Empresses in Europe whose 
experiences have been crushing in the extreme. 
1 Poor Carlotta' is hardly more to be pitied than 
poor Eugenic. The death of Prince Louis Napo
leon, viewed from the standpoint of human feel
ing, is lamentable in the extreme. It is one of 
the saddest tragedies of history. Dewas brave, 
manly, and, so far as he had made a record, hon
orable. De believed himself ordained of heaven 
for a great work on earth, and he did his best to 
preparc.himself for the mission to which he con
sidered himself divinely appointed. Like others 
of his family, he was a believer in destiny, but 
in his mind that destiny was allied to Provi
dence. He was chivalrous and accomplished, a 
dutiful son, a faithful friend, and his death we 
know has brought as deep a sorrow as a fond 
mother’s heart can feel.”

The Materialization of Spirits.
An interesting article by Mr. C. C. Massey, in 

tlie London Spiritualist, describes a good test 
materialization seance witli Mrs. Eigie Corner 
(Florence Cook):

“From evidence which has long been accumu
lating, there is reason for supposing that what 
takes place at such stances is this : A phantom 
form, the duplicate of tlie medium and her 
clothes, comes off from the medium, and is at 
first not visible to normal eyesight. It gradu
ally clothes itself with more matter from the 
medium, until a solid head, shoulders, arms and 
hands are formed, and at this stage we have the 
living half-length forms which sometimes show 
themselves at dark circles, while the hands of 
the mediums arc held. They are covered with 
common-place drapery, as at the Amsterdam st
ance. By a continuation of the process a dupli
cation of the full-length form of the medium is 
produced; both forms are solid to tbe touch, 
and both, we think, half the normal weight of 
tlie human instrument. The process may then 
go on, until most of the weight is in the spirit 
form, and the medium gradually becomes more 
ethereal, then invisible, and finally is altogether 
amalgamated with the materialized spirit, which 
at this stage is but the entranced medium. Tliis 
accounts for the occasional freeing of mediums 
from bonds without the cutting of the knots or 
ligatures. The whole process sometimes goes 
on with such rapidity that the observers con
sider tlie manifestation to be merely the freeing 
of the medium from bonds in the twinkling of 
an eye. In the case of death-bed apparitions, 
probably the same changes take place. The 
spirit, in a distant house, draws enough materi
ality from its dying body to make itself visible.”

taken the 
when the 
and three 
end of an

temperature of tlie lad at * o'clock, 
instrument indicated one hundred 
decrees and'two-fifths; but at the 
hour after Mr. Webber commenced

working upon him, another testing of the body 
showed a decrease to one hundred and one de
grees — being a diminution of three degrees 
and two-fifths in ora hour. The lad is now in a 
fair way of recovering his health in the fullest 
measure, having had no indications of paraly
sis, and the gratitude of Dr. Lawrence is, as 
may be imagined, of a profound nature toward 
the healer who was so unexpectedly sent in 
with potent aid at an hour when ordinary medi
cal remedies utterly failed of their office. No 
one reading this narrative need form an unfa
vorable opinion of Dr.’ Lawrence’A powers as a 
physician—if study, training and experience as 
the world goes can make a competent doctor— 
for he has successively passed through the stages

ES^The Michigan Doctors’ Bill —efforts to 
force which through the State Legislature were 
editorially noted by us recently, and were also 
severely excoriated in these columns by Giles B. 
Stebbins, Esq.—has failed to become a law! Gov. 
Creswell refused to sign the ordinance, on its 
presentation to him, because of its failure to 
comply with certain important legal technicali
ties. Thus the Wolverine Regulars have met 
their fourth defeat, and freedom in medical 
practice still exists in the Peninsular State!

£3"“ We ard pleased to note the fact that 
Miss Belle Bacon, the interesting daughter of 
our friend, co-worker and contributor, Mr. Geo. 
A. Bacon, won the junior prize for class decla
mation last week at the commencement exer
cises of the Wesleyan Academy, Wilbraham, 
Mass. Miss Bacon is an accomplished reader, 
and a young lady of unusual promise. May her 
future be happy and successful as her past has 
been peaceful and meritorious.

E3" Charles R. Miller, Esq., writes us, under 
date of June 17th : “ Dr. J. M. Peebles was with 
us last Sunday, and spoke afternoon and even
ing to large and delighted audiences. Tho even
ing lecture was on the subject of' Materializa
tion, and the Marvels I have just seen in Terre 
Haute.’ Dr. P. came to Brooklyn directly from 
Terre Haute,'where he had spent the previous 
ten days attending materializing seances at Mrs. 
Stewart’s and Laura Morgan’s. I have never 
witnessed a more attentive or interested audi
ence than that which listened to his address.”

Information reaches us from other sources 
that Dr. Peebles is in demand—as he should be 
—as a lecturer in all quarters. It is whispered 
that the San Francisco friends desire to secure 
liis services for October, November and Decem
ber.

ESt” Protestants have ever contended as 
against Homan Catholics for the right of private 
judgment in reading and interpreting the Bible. 
They have never been willing to yield that right 
to be passed upon by a jury of Roman Catho
lics. Mr. Giles, in his article in to-day’s Ban
ner of Li'jM, "Sectarianism vs. 1). M. Bennett," 
argues that Mr. Bennett had the same right to 
exercise his private judgment in determining 
whether Mr. Heywood’s pamphlet, "Cupid’s 
Yokes," was or was not an obscene publication. 
What valid argument is there for asking the ver
dict of a jury on " Cupid’s Yokes ” which does 
not equally require its judgment on tho Bible?

Mr. W. II. Powell, the Medium, of 
Philadelphia.

[The subjoined communication will be recognized ns 
coming from one well known to Spiritualists as long a 
student of tlie phenomena, and who has contributed 
not a little to the literature of Spiritualism:]
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I had a call Saturday evening, June 2lst, from 
Mr. and Mrs. IV. II. Powell. Mr. Powell is tlie 
new medium for a peculiar form of slate-writ- 
ingL I can best give an idea of tliis by describ
ing as briefly as possible what took place in my 
library. The visit was unexpected, Six persons 
beside Mr. and Mrs. Powell were present—three 
ladies and three gentlemen. A single gas-burn
er had been sufficient for my own purposes in 
writing. But at tlie medium’s request I lighted 
two more burners, and the room'was ablaze 
of light. A pitcher of cold water was brought 
in, as tlie medium drinks profusely of it while 
he is under control. He soon passed under what 
seemed tlie control of a powerful Indian spirit 
calling himself Tecumseh. This control was 
very peculiar and characteristic, and no one 
skilled in the phenomena could doubt its gen
uineness. lie spoke only in brief guttural utter
ances, such as I have often heard from Indians. 
Tlie medium was in a state of unconscious trance.

I sat atone end of a large sofa, occupied only 
by myself; the four slates, brought by the me
dium, were placed near me on the sofa on my 
right. In a chair at my left sat Mr. Powell, 
and in another chair about two feet from him, 
on liis left, was his wife, who by her whole man
ner, intelligent and sincere, made a most favor
able impression on all present.

Before us was a large library fable which we 
moved back a little from the centre of the room, 
leaving Hie chandelier witli its three burners in 
full blast a little in front of the table. The rest - 
of the party sat at distances from us of from five 
to six feet. Tlie coat sleeves of the medium 
were tied witli twine to remove suspicion of his 
using anything there concealed. He then al- 

•lowcd the whole company to examine the fingers 
ofjiis right hand. IVe were free to wipe, rub 
witli pumice-stone, or wash with chemicals, his 
index finger, the one to be used. As tlie sequel 
was to show that this was unnecessary, we sim- 
ply satisfied ourselves that the finger was all 
right, and that the soapstone theory did not ap
ply here. Allowing me to hold one end of a 
largo slate, while ho held tho other, tho medium 
then waved his forefinger up and down four or 
five times, and using tlie inside tip of it as a pen- I
cil immediately covered both sides of the slate I
with writing as if from a slate-pencil.

lie then allowed one of the ladies of tlie fam
ily to tie her handkerchief over liis forefinger, 
and writing was still produced through tho linen 
in the same way. Then taking my own fore- , 
finger in his hand, without even touching tlie 
tip, but guiding it witli his own hand, he made' 
it produce writing on both sides of tlie slate. 
The writing was bold, distinct and legible.

Having a small slate of my own near at hand, 
I proposed that he should cause me to write on 
tliat. To tin’s he readily acceded, and tlie words | 
“ Amelia is here ” were written, the reference 
being to my father’s sister of that name, of • 
whom I hardly tbinl? tho me'dium could have 
hoard. The forefingers of two ladies of the fam
ily were then used to produce the writing, and 
they were fully satisfied tliat no deception could 
have been practiced. IVo each felt a slight pro
tuberance, as if from a blister on the ball of tho 
finger as we began to write. In ■ Philadelphia, 
where a number of physicians and chemists in
vestigated tlie phenomenon, this protuberance, 
as experienced by others, was chemically ana
lyzed, and the result published. I

[Tlie report, made by physicians anil scientific I 
gentlemen, only the last of the number being a j 
Spiritualist, concludes as follows : '

The microscopic appearance was that of albuminous 
colls lined with a pigment. There were also fragments 
of cuticle and epiphytal structures. The chemical 
analysis showed the substances were composed of al- 
buiiien, starch, phosphate of lime, and phosphate of 
ammonia, with an amorphous pigment matter without . 
any traces of lead, slate or other substances ordinarily 
used for writing on slates. During the experiment's 
the hands were covered witli towels, handkerchiefs, 
etc., and yet the substance would appear HiriMigh them.

The committee have also resorted to all other acces
sible means to account for this phenomenon, on other 
principles than those claimed bv Mr. Powell, and their 
efforts have been entirely unsuccessful, so that thev 
are perfectly satisfied tlmt there is'no deception or 
fraud, and that Mr. Powell is not conscious of Hie pro
duction and nature of the phenomenon.

We therefore submit that It-Is one of those peculiar 
psychological manifestations tliat we cannot account 
for, and as such respectfully present It. Wm. Paine, 
M. D., B. F. Dubois. Jno. 1’. Haves. Alfred Lawrence, 
Ueuben Garter, M. I)., Francis J. Keller.]

Nothing could be more‘satisfactory, fair and 
square tiian all the experiments tints far ap'd to 
the end. The conditions were perfect. Not tho - 
slightest motion or look to raise a doubt or sug
gest a suspicion, could be detected.

But the crowninp mart-el teas to come, Tho 
slates had been carefully washed by a lady of 
the family, as fast as they had been written on. 
The medium at last passed out of his state of 
trance, and wc thought tlie performances were 
over. Suddenly a new control seemed to take 
possession of him, and he called for a big slate. 
The slates had never been for a moment out of 
my keeping. I handed him one tliat had been 
thoroughly cleaned under my inspection on both 
surfaces. IVe stood up, tlie medium and I, close 
under the blaze of the chandelier. I held ono 
end of the slate, and he the other. Without 
touching the surface of the slate he made mo
tions over it with liis forefinger in the air, as if 
making a drawing, and then writing something. 
I reversed the slate, and there on the under sur
face was a neat drawing of a Hower, and under 
it, in clear, bold letters, tho word ll'j/onic.

IVe understand that this phenomenon, so near 
to tho incredible, conics only with a particular 
control, who cannot be summoned at will by the 
medium. Perhaps it is not twenty times out of 
a hundred that he can get tho manifestation. 
Witnessed ns it was on tlie occasion referred to, 
the conditions were all such as to place the phe
nomenon beyond a doubt.

Tho impression made on all of us by Mr. 
Powell’s manifestations was that he is a genuine 
medium for a great phenomenon, not to be ex
plained by any material laws known to our pres
ent science. In the last and crowning marvel 
—the production of drawing and writing on tlie 
under surface of a clean slate by making mo
tions iu the air with his forefinger over tlio - 
upper surface—ho amply proved the transcend- ,'
ent character of his mediumship. Mr. Powell 1
is stopping for a short time at No. 8 Davis street, !
Boston. I sincerely hope that scientific inves- j
tigators will take the trouble to test tho phe- f
nomena in his presence. They are not to be an- I
swqred by a smile of incredulity or a mere con
jecture of fraud. E. S. 2

No. 68 Morelanil St., Boston, June 23d, 1879.

gSr’ On our eighth page the reader will find a 
touching tribute from the scholarly pen of Prof. ; 
S. B. Brittan, to the life and services for reform J 
of the late Mrs. Jane DeForest Hull, the lady jj 
whose recent murder in New York City has J 
created a profound sensation throughout the / 
continent. {
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Sirs. Aggie DuvIh Hall.
The sudden departure from the physical life 

of this active and efficient public worker, spirit
ual medium and lecturer, has left a void in (his 
community sad as it is marked and difficult in
deed to fill. For a full dozen years has she been 
up and down the land—confining her labors 
cliietly to New England—doing the work of a 
faithful, devoted and unselfish'spiritual mis
sionary; sometimes bearing the burden on her 
own shoulders which justly ought to have been 
borne by several. Rarely'can one be found so 
persistently brave and undismayed amid dis
couragements which usually appal the stoutest 
—so baptized witli self-abnegation, or so rich in 
spiritual wealth, hcalthfulness and helpfulness 
of spirit, the essence of good-nature, the spirit 
of cheer, evermore fulfilling the law of service 
with love and steadfastness—as was our risen 
sister.

Tlic struggles of thy earthly course are ended. 
Thou hast entered upon thy reward in the 
heavens, richly earned, and which tlie condi
tions of thy earthly life never permitted thee 
here lo enjoy. May sweet rest and precious 
peace, oh, weary spirit; henceforth be thy por
tion in the land of souls and of song.

Funeral services of the deceased were held on 
Friday last, iu Investigator Hall, in order to ac
commodate the many friends who desired to at
tend. Mr. Prescott Robinson conducted the ex
ercises. Tlic volunteer choir consisted of Mrs. 
Gallison anil Carr, Messrs. Miles and Stead
man, and Mr. Milliken accompanist. Ono year 
ago, when expecting to die, tho arrangements 

j she then made were carried out at this time, as 
far as possible. After a song, entitled “Rest, 
Weary Spirit,” an invocation was offered by

A Gill to New NiibscribcrN.
Our valued friend and occasional correspond

ent, B. T. Young, of sui North La Salle street, 
Chicago, evidences his interest in the welfare of 
tho Hanner of Liyht by placing in our hands 
twenty-five copies of his poetic work, Scatter
ed Leaves ekom Semmeh-Lanp, with the re
quest that they be presented, as far as they will 
go, to such persons as may feel to add their 
names to our subscription list for one year. We 
return our sincere thanks to Mr. Young for his 
valuable present, and in order that the plan 
suggested by him maybe executed with strict 
justice to all, would announce that these books 
will be forwarded free, one copy to one address 
as long as they hold out, to such new patrons as 
may, after reading this notice, send us their 
names with subscription price for one year. Tbe 
work (of some tut pages) is substantially bound 
in cloth, is tastefully printed, and is worthy of 
an extensive perusal—the testimony in favor of 
phenomena) Spiritualism presented to flic l ead
er by the author in his preface being of marked 
and special interest.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY HALL.—L’MMrtor* Progrensicr Luc, am Ao. 

IJudds Its sessions every Sunday morning at thh hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, comuiencing at mV 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. D. N. Find, (’on- 
ductor,

ARMORY HALL. HIGH STREET. CHARLES* 
TOWN DLSTRICT.-The Children's Ptogn—Jvr Ly
ceum No. 2. of Boston, holds Ils session every:Sunday morn
ing at 11 o’clock. Thu publican* cordially Invited. Admlt- 
t.we fret*. J, B. Hatch. PmslileiiL

PYTHIAN HALL.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pvthlaii Hall. 
17ti Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
aHernumi. Gaud mediums and .speakers al wav s pii’wiit.

EAGLE 11 ALL.-Splrittml, Meetings for speaking and 
tests are held at this hall, Bit; Washington street, every Sun
day. at 10’2 a. M. and 2S andTS r. m. Exurlhmt qnfu leUu 
singing provided.

SCIENCE HALL.-SplrlHiaI meeting. f.,t ^p-ahlng and 
tests every Sunday in (his hall. 71> Wadiiughm >t reel, at 
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Sirs. Abby N. Burnham; then another song, 
“She’s Gone to tlic Silent Land,” when Dr. II. 
B. Storer delivered an appropriate address, re
plete with tendcrcst feeling and appreciation, 
an abstract of which is herewith appended :

We are here, friends, with saddened hearts ami with 
tender and reverent emotions. The mortal body of 
one with whose presence upon the public platform anil 
in social assemblies we have been familiar, Ues In the 
casket before ns, with Ihe pleasant expression upon 
the face which it was wont to wear, and which the 
withdrawing spirit left as Its last touch upon the fea
tures which It had molded. The sail news ot this sud
den event, brought to most ot us by the evening papers, 
after the first shock ot surprise left with very many 
who are here to-day a sense ot personal bereavement. 
Wc felt that a bright, cheerful, sunny Inlluence had 
suddenly passed under a cloud, and was withdrawn 
from our atmosphere. That an Inspiring voice was 
liuslicd, to be heard no more. That li hrilve and hope
ful spirit, striving to rise above the depressing Intlu- 
cnco ot mortal conditions, nnd striving also to Utt oth
ers Into the sunshine, hail gone up higher. Iler life- 
work, as we hail summed It up In our thought, passed 
rapidly before us—a short life, but thirty-six years
and half ot 11 given to public labor for the good of hit- 
lunully in proclaiming the angel gospel of glad tidings 
ot great joy Hint shall be to all people.

In the midst ot cares and duties Incident to the do
mestic sphere as wife anil mother, with the struggle for 
existence a daily necessity, taxing the vitality ot a dis
eased body, she yet found time and Inclination to per
form this missionary work ot love and helpfulness In a 
very wide sphere of activity. As an inspired medium 
she has lectured in all parts of New England, and In 
many other States—was for two or three years employed 
by the Massachusetts Slate Association ot Spiritual- 
Isis as tlieir agent, and during the past year up to the 
present time lias been employed by the Connecticut 
Association of Spiritualists in Hie same capacity. Iler 
executive ability has been recognized lu calling her to 
preside over the third Camp-Meeting ot Spiritualists 
held In fills Slate, and also over that of last year belli 
at Highland Lake. Iler Spiritualism was ot a broad 
anil comprehensive character, recognizing not only the 
Ideal perfection’ ot the Inhabitants of the spiritual 
spheres, from whom she sought Inspiration for her life- 
work here, but also the practical claims of humanity in 
the present life. Every reform found In her a sympa
thetic advocate, as she was quick to discern the logi
cal claims of everything proposed In sincerity as a 
means of improving the condition ot the race. Wher
ever the liilluctice ot her spirit, her purpose, her de
sire as well as her mediatorial utterances have been 
tell, tliere will lie a response to the truth which I am 
sure wc may here and now express—that the world Is 
better for her having lived in II. Not alone those who 
arc to speak utter me from this platform will bring 
tributes to her memory, but all who have known her 
will offer out ot the sincerity ot their souls tributes to 
tile good which they have received from her. She hath 
done what she could. ■

To those who, like her, have an uiuloubthig confi- 
• ilence In the continuance of personal Identity after 

physical dissolution, death has no terrors. It requires 
more bravery, more heroism lo meet and discharge the 
dally duties of Ute—It Is harder to engage In this strug
gle for existence under tlie adverse circumstances wilh 
which she has been familiar—than to die; but although 
at sometimes almost utterly discouraged, by reason of 
sickness anil racking pain, she has borne up bravely 
amidst her family and oilier cares, several limes ex
pecting immediate death and calmly arranging for her 
funeral. It Is due to her and to the public sentiment 
which reprobates the Idea of selt-deslruction under al
most any circumstances, In say Dial her family and 
those who know her best do not believe that she in
tentionally opened the gates for her exit from Die mor
tal life.- Suffering intense pain, having endured re
pealed surgical operations, she had fmmil it necessary 
to resort to opiates to obtain rellel, anil under such be
numbing Influence it is supposed that she took the poi
son which caused her death. Looking not only upon 
the Immediate circumstance ot death, but also upon 
the network ot apparently adverse conditions In which 
human life Is Involved, may wc not unite with her in a 
retrospect tliat shall lie truly Just to our common na
ture, In the midst of all Its imperfections, and at the 
same time filled with thanksgiving and gratitude for 
the measure ot goodness attained, usefulness rendered 
and happiness enjoyed.

He was followed by Dr. John II. Currier, after 
which the choir sang, “ Waiting and Watching," 
it being specially selected by Mrs. Hal}. Miss 
Lizzie J. Thompson then rea'd “ A Woman’s 
Conclusion,” a piece which was a favorite witli 
the deceased. Further remarks of a most feel
ing and sympathizing character were made by 
Mrs. Laura Kendrick, Dr. Samuel Grover, 
Horace Seaver,. Esq., Mrs. Maud Lord Mitchell 
and Dr.'A. II. Richardson. Tho benediction 
was spoken by Mrs. Sarah Byrnes Snow. The 
audience were permitted to look upon the tran
quil face of her so recently well known to them, 
after which all that was mortal of Aggie Davis 
Hall was carried to Cambridge cemetery.

Memorial services were held in this city last 
Sunday at’Eagle Hall, at which a collection of 
over S40 was received. Collections were also 
taken at. Pythian Hall, at Lyceum No. 1, and 
Lyceum No. 2. These were in aidof Mrs. Hall's 
two children, boys, one six, the other two and a 
half years old. Mr. Hall, who is a cripple, has 
also three children by a former wife. Those 
disposed to further aid, will find this case de
serving of their means and sympathy.

G. A. B.

ESt* Wc have received from James A. Bliss, 
of Philadelphia, two cabinet photographs of one 
of his controls, denominated ‘‘Billy the Boot- 
black.” It is stated that "some weeks since 
this intelligence presented himself at the studio 
of W. Anderson, spirit artist, Darien, Wis., and 
requested him to take his picture and send it ” 
to Mr. Bliss. The photos, before us arc the re
sult of this action. One aims to portray the in
telligence as he appeared in earth-life, the oili
er as he is known in spirit-life. Those acquaint 
cd with the work accomplished by Mr. Ander
son will need no assurance that the pictures arc 
unique in conception and graphic in execution.

.Sr-Dr. Peebles closed his lecture engagement 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., last Sunday. His discourses, 
so correspondents inform us, gave excellent sat
isfaction. lie attended the conference Satur
day evening; nnd was the guest of Dr. Crowell. 
During the week ho delivered two parlor lec
tures in Now York City, called upon Dr. Buchan
an; and spending a little time with Mr. Kiddle, 
was gratified to receive through a member of 
his family some very satisfactory spirit commu
nications.

1ST ' Wo arc informed tliat M. Milleson will 
speak in Independent Hall, Hill’s Building, 
Somerville, Mass., on the afternoon and evening 
of Sunday, June 29th, at half past 2 and half 
past 7 o’clock. An admission fee of ten cents 
will be charged to defray expenses. The exer
cises will bo made additionally interesting by 
tho exhibition of inspirational paintings, to the 
nature and production of which Mr. Milleson 
will revert during his remarks.

Egr” B. T. Young writes us from Chicago, 
June 17th: “I have recently visited Terre 
Haute again, and witnessed the'most astound
ing facts, proving beyond doubt that a new 
and great advance is about being made by 'the 
army of heaven.’ . . . Tho time is passed when 
Spiritualists have any excuse for withholding 
either tlieir means or tlieir influence in tlic bold 
and open avowal of the great truth they interi
orly profess to love.”

E3=-A correspondent writing from London, 
June Kith, says, concerning Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s 
grand’work in tho great metropolis : “ Ho is 
certainly making his mark, and so great a stir 
among the ‘ upper ton thousand ’ as has never yet 
been accorded to a medium in this England of 
ours.”

Ea^A. W. Allen, Sec., writes: “The-First 
Spiritual Union Society of San Francisco holds 
a conference and stance every Sunday, at 2 
o'clock p. m., at Covenant Hall, on Eddy street, 
near Mason street; also meetings for lectures in 
the evening. The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets in the same place at Hi o’clock a. m.

rlmori/ l[<dl.—y[\-. Editor: Your .................  
Spiritualism anil Morels, in last work's I!uiuur, 
should be rend by every professing believer in 
Spiritmilisni. You truly sny, “thal only as il 
iilletls the life iMf is it in any genuine sense 
Spiritualism.” We judge men by their deeds 
and not their words. Tbe honest believer, 
though he may occasionally yield to temptation, 
feels a consciousness of his wrong doing, a nd fully 
intends to reform at some future time; there is
no doubt, tlmt many who have eume out from 
tho shivery of the chureli (with ils./ijof time for 

[ repentance in earth-life) info the freedom of 
our faith (with its limitless time), have gone to 
die other extreme and indulged the appetites 
and passions to excess; but we should ever bear 
in mind that freedom is not license tn do wrong, 
and that for every sin committed we must sutler 
a penalty, physically or spiritually. With this 
knowledge Spiritualists should lie ’models of ex
cellence, and by their purity of life and con

i'duet show to (he, world “In whom or what 
(hey put their (rust.” This was the question 

| at Ihe Lyceum to-day. The answers were va
ried and interesling—ehielly relying upon indi
vidual dibit, and the inllux from Ilie great All
Father through the various ramifications of his 
presence.

Tho services wore brief, but interesting, con
sisting of overture, singing, responses and Ban
ner diarch, answers to question "In whom or 
what do you put your trust'.’" remarks by 1’rof. 
Milleson, Mrs. Shirley and Dr. Kichtirdson; song, 
“Little Footsteps,” Nellie Timinas; recitation, 
"The Only Child,” Helen Sheehan; song, “Sho 
has Climbed the Golden Stair,”-May Waters; 
piano solo, Helen JI. Dill: Wing .Movements, 
led by Mr. Ford and Miss Dill; notices, singing 
and Target March.

Wm. D. IlocKWmiti, Cor. Sec.
Cliildren’x Pro<irm>dee Liicmiui Ab. 1, I 

-Boston, June 2'2d, 1879. i

Armory Hall.—The usual interest was mani
fested at the session of the Lyceum on Sunday, 
June 22d. Pupils and visitors in good numbers 
assembled to take part in and to witness the ex
ercises, which were very pleasing and profitable.

The programme was as follows : Overture by 
orchestra; singing, led by Mrs. Sheldon : invo
cation by President Hatch ; Banner March. C. 
Fannie Allyn, who is now laboring for the in
terest of the children in this District, (hen oc
cupied the platform and gave an account of her 
travels in dnl'ercnt sections of the count ry, clos
ing with an inspirational poem, I he subject for 
which was given by the pupils. Kecitations and 
singing followed in succession by Misses Kila 
Carr, Minnie GokKhwait, Augusta and Etta 
Blanchard. Gracie Burroughs, Ida Brown, Lil
lie Wells. Hattie Hice, Minnie Murray, Masters 
Hand and Billiard. The physical exercise was 
Jed by Miss Ella Carr and Master W. F. Baud.

On Sunday next tho closing exercises prior io 
tho summer vacation will beheld. Many vol
unteers have signified their intent ion to partici
pate. Floral tributes will be distributed, and 
no pains will bo spared to make (lie closing of 
the first season one to be remembered. We 
trust all friends of the movement will he pres
ent. B. F. Bcttku k, ScPy.

■ (children's ProyrcsAve Lyceum No. 2, I 
Charlestown District. I

Nis. C. Nannie Allyn will lecture in Armory 
Hall, Charlestown District, on Sunday next, af
ternoon and evening. Adinission/w. All are 
invited. J. B. Hatch, Nanayer.

ISr’Thc next social of the Santa Barbara, 
Cal., Spiritualists will bo iu Crane’s Hall on the 
evening of July Ith. Arrangements have been 
made (so says Bro. Warren Chase in the Inde
pendent) for an extra entertainment.

1ST1 A correspondent announces tliat “Dr. 
Newmarch P. Smith, physical medium, will hold 
a musical circle next Sunday evening at 114 
Ith street, Chelsea, at 8 o’clock.”

O^Mrs. James L. Gower passed to spirit-life 
from Wolcottville, Ind., June 14th. Sho was an 
intelligent and earnest Spiritualist. Rev. Mr. 
Blanchard (Baptist,) officiated at her funeral.

ESP* Thanks to Mr. Henry A. Bacon, of New 
Bedford, Mass., for a quantity of beautiful flow
ers for our Free Circle-Boom. ,

{Sr^Mr. John TycTman, who lectured in this 
city last winter, has arrived home in Australia.

Movements of Lecturers nml Mediums.
[Matter for this department should' reach our oflice by 

Tuesday morning lu Insure insertion Hie same week. ]

Frank T. Illpley, we are Informed, Is having good 
success at Kelley’s Island, O. Be would like to make 
engagements for July and August. Address him at 
Jefferson, O., care of W. IL Crowell.

Addle L. Ballou's address Is 759 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Letters directed to. No. 128 3d street, Louisville, Ky., 
or 200 Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass., will be forwarded 
to Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter at once. Stic is on her 
way to Boston, and hopes to reach this city about the 
4th of July.

The Spiritualists and Liberallsts ol Chittendon, Vt., 
will celebrate the 4th of July with a picnic and an ad
dress by ('apt. II. IL Brown. Till tliat date lie will be 
in the vicinity ot St. Albans. After that lie visits West 
l’awlet, and towns in Central Vermont. Address him 
for lectures at St. Albans till July 1st.

Mrs. Cary C. Van Duz.ee, ot Philadelphia, lias so far 
recovered from her two years’ illness tliat slie Is about 
to visit her parental home in St. Lawrence Co., New 
York, and those in tliat vicinity wishing to engage her 
services as a trance speaker can do so by addressing 
her at Gouverneur, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., will be at his 
office, at co Merrimac street, Haverhill, on 27th Inst.i 
and until July 25th. 7

James Owen Informs us that Mrs. N. J. Willis, of 
Cambridgeport, Mass., will give the initial address of a 
course ot grove meetings to be held on Sunday after
noons the present summer at East Saugus, at 2 o'clock 
r. M., on July Gth. A large gathering Is hoped for on 
that day.

Geo. C. Waite will speak at tlie Meeting-House in 
Swanville, Me., on Sunday, June !Mli; subject at 10U 
a. m„ “Spiritualism,” at 1'4 r. M., "Tlie Modern In
quisition.”

I’. C. Mills spoke in Peabody, Mass., Friday evening, 
June 20tl>, and Sunday afternoon and evening, 22d. lie 
will make engagements anywhere in New England 
during the summer months for wcek-evenlngs or Sun
days, picnics or grove meetings. He can be addressed 
lock box 1291, Portsmouth, N. H.

Giles B. Stebbins has appointments In the East to a 
considerable extent, but still lias Sundays, August loth 
and litli, unengaged. Parties desiring Ills services can 

_ _ address him at once at Detroit, Mich.. Keep him at 
Dunedin, N. Z., April 20th, to a largo audience, work, friends, during Ills stay In New England. Ho Is 
and would probably remain there awhile longer. I an able worker, and one Indeed “ worthy of Ills hire.”

pgr" Betsey C. Soule, of Woodstock, Vt., 
writes: ‘‘Permit mo to say that tho communi
cation from Mrs. Mary Lamb was recognized as 
very much in keeping with her earth-life char
acteristics.”

E^ Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lectured in
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Summer Vacations.
Mediums, magnetic healers, and others ex

hausted from overwork or disease, and seeking a 
place to recuperate during the summer months, 
will find it lo tlieir advantage to visit Dr.^tonc’s 
Condensed Air Cure at Uochcstcr, N. Y. This 
Institution is pleasantly located in one of Ihe 
most beaulfulcities in (he Union. No medicine 
is given, for years of actual test lias proven that 
a pure atmosphere of double density, taken 
without expenditure of vitality, will, where the 
lungs arc not badly diseased, almost make the 
human system over. By perfectly purifying the 
blood as it passes through tlic lungs, it gradual
ly purities Hie system and restores health in a 
natural way. The following persons having 
been successfully treated, will no doubt, on ap
plication, give the result in tlieir cases, anil can 
speak of others who they saw benefited :

Mrs. I >an’l Shearman, Jamestown, N. Y., treat
ed for dyspepsia, heart disease, and general de
bility.

1 lev. Emma Bailey, 231 West 4th street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, treated for scrofula, catarrh, ami 
weak lungs.

Mrs. W. F. Snow, :il Milford street, Boston. 
Dr. Hush’s justly celebrated medium, dropsy of 
heart.

Don Q. Alvord, Pittsford, N. Y., lung con
sumption.

T. Norlands, Esq., Port Hope. Ontario, neural
gia of stomach anil congested liver.

Carrie Bond, 102 Spring street, E. Cambridge, 
Mass., blood consumpt ion in last stage.

De Emma Wooden, Jamestown, N. Y., catarrh
al consumption.

Mrs. S. 1). Pottle, Lake View, Uochcstcr, N.Y., 
general debility.

Mrs. Charlotte Kells, Fort Hope, Ontario, 
bronchitis and dyspepsia.

Anna Connell, 12 Hickory street, Rochester, 
N. Y„ asthma.

G. A. C. Van Bnreii, 413 West 19th street, New 
York City, liver difficulty.

Miss McGinnis, Watertown, N. Y,,serious case 
of nervous debility of long standing, daughter 
of Isaac McGinnis.

Miss Sarah Bennett; Coburg, Ontario, scrofula 
of longstanding.

Persons wishing more full information about 
the philosophy and application of this mode of 
treatment, should address Dr.'Stone’s Condensed 
Air Cure, Rochester, N. Y., for Circular. Terms 
on application. (Consultation by letter or in 
person free.)

‘Uvr, Lon-

piritnnlUiii.

JhttmsEstvfs.

srinii'i ii,rar nwiM

I. H. SMITH, Swiretarv.

W. Harry Powell

Spiritualists’ Home

ITCHING PILES ,
th«».iqh phi-H*»ntt • urn* • hiuIiul: in ;»b

HAY-FEVER ’'■'■ K,''’s">'': AXXl A "A Al v JUxli/*"//n •n t-r/tii]i}

DR. H. B. STORER’S

■Vitalizing Pad!

On and after June 2.id, Dit. F. 1„ ll. Willis 
maybe addressed for (he .summer nt Gleimra, 
Yates Co., N. Y. Je.2l.

.1. V. Huiisiielil. Tisr Mi:i>h:.m, answers 
sealed letters, at. (>l West. 12d street, New York. , 
Terms. $3 and four ."'-cent, stamps. HEGISTEH ; " 
YOUR LETTERS. A.5. 1

S. B. Bhutan, M. D., has removed his Ollire 
Practice to No. so West 11th street, New York, 
where he employs Elert rival, Magnetic, and oth
er Subtile A gems iu Ilic cure of rbroiiic diseases. 
Dr. Bril tun has had twenty years’exiicijieiH'e 
and eminent success in treating, the infirmities 
peculiar to tlie female constitution, hy Ihe ii«e nJ 
puhiless midhods mid tlm must. I'Jlieuetmi.x reme
dies. Many eases may lie treated al a distaium. 
Lol lers calling for particular inlorniat ion and 
professional advice should inclose Five Dollar

.My.l7.eow

dbrtnntory

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY
. DR. J. H. RHODES. Philadelphia. Pa., is . .
Banner ol’ Light, which ran Ite round lor >ah* at Ara*h* 
my Hall, No. sin Spring Garihm struul, and at all th**Spir 
Unai meetings.

Somclliing New! Eleclro-Magnelie 
I’leNh-lIruNli.

IL Bisbee has Invented a tine steel flesh-brush, which 
not only proves a luxury to those using It, but has great 
curative properties In tho action upon the surface of 
the body, and produces friction without Irritation, 
bringing the circulation to the surface and leaving the 
skin tn a more healthful condition. The action of the 
fine steel bars, on a composition of copper anil zinc, 
generates a delicate electro-magnetic current, which, 
used before retiring, Is found to promote sleep; A. S. 
Hayward, Magnetlst, 5 Davis street. Boston, lias ob
tained the agency for them, and will, In connection 
with his practice, supply all persons desiring them. 
Without question In eases nf numbness (a paralytic 
condition), or with persons using coarse crash towels, 
this brush would prove a blessing, ami In using It peo
ple will have reason to rejoice in this new discovery. 
The brush possesses durability, and Is applied when 
the flesh Is dry. It contains sixteen hundred (Inc, elas
tic, steel bristles, and being soft and pliable a pleasant 
sensation Is produced In Its application. Seemingly it 
has life similar to a magnetic hand. The brush sells 
for 83,00; 15 eentsextra required for postage when sent 
by mall.

Under the long endowment pollcyof the Union Mu
tual, a very little more money per annum secures, In 
case of non-payment of any premium due after the 
third year, a much longer term of Insurance, and, If pay
ments arc kept up, an endowment payable In old age, 
when life Insurance is no longer needed, and personal 
support Is.

Do n’t use stimulants, but nature’s real brain 
and nerve food—Hop Bitters.
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long was- round, while you yourselves know the 
pleasant and smooth pathway. Spiritualists 
han- fail'll in tunny respects. They have failed 
in affording’ scope to the social clement in hu
ll.an nature. The church lias its Sunday-school, j 
it< sewing-circle, and its social meetings, while ' 
SpititmilLts have been content with occasional i 
circles, and a few “ Children’s Lyceums " have 
been established, but they have not been I 
up tu the wants of tlie children and tbe 
people. They need something social. “ Lit- ! 
tie Alary goes to tlie Sabbath-school," one child | 
>ays, " and 1 want to go. She has pretty books , 
to read, and other nice things: and they have . 
festivals and fairs—and I want to enjoy tliem j 
too.” Consequently, mother and father allow 
the child to go with her little friend, and the 
first tiling the parents know .they are drawn I 
in themselves, get interested there,Jind Spiritu- ■ 
alism is forgotten. You needn't be afraid of 
your cliihlreji running to Sunday-schools and 
Orthodox prayer-mei'tinus if you inake Spiritu
alism attractive to them—and it is capable of 
being made far more so than Orthodoxy.

to come with. I do the best 1 can. Igoandhelp 
all lean. Be had better not go to Colorado, 
but remain where he has means, where he has 
power and business. This is best for him now,

I will see, if you print this, that it goes straight 
to him. Please do n’t wait a great while. If you 
will put it ahead I will be mueh obliged.

June 5.

The Divine Philosophy.
BV WASH.

7”.

►nil I "ctfully Icpif

<H the verity u:

Emma J. Phipps.
I have traveled a long way, and everything 

looks -trange to me. The idea of communicat
ing with earth seems to me only an embodiment 
of a thought which in the past I have had : but 
vet I did not expect to drift so far away from 
home; I did not expect to reach out my hand, 
as it were, across the Atlantic and send forth a 
h tter, which 1 trust will reach ope near and 
dear to me. Arthur, be of good cheer: lite will

Wi

RETORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

ynu; there mai 
sometimes >had 
ran. I'lravr sal 
Direct my h-tier

Tilin'and tide may o t against 
■ 'ceni to vmi dark davs and

n mil luiuna J. Phipps.

Albert H. Keene.
Allu‘11 II. Keene, Juhnsbury: thirty-

As man grows Into a clear perception of his true re
lation to the external world—to that world of matter In 

j which he finds himself merely a worker, not an abso- 
' lute owner or controller—he unfolds, at the same time, 
■ a more distinct understanding of his relation to the In

terior forces of the universe—those principles through 
which all thought finds expression and those laws un
der which all matter Is molded in infinite variety of 
form.

I He learns tliat, Interior to all these subtle agencies, 
I there Is a Divine Mind whose evolutions produce all 

tbe diversified manifestations of life and Intellectual
I activity which cover the myriad worlds whose orbits 
I are detined In space, and open up all tlie pathways of 
i progress for mortals, from the first feeble breathings of 
■ the Infant to the spiritual unfoldment of the archangel.

While the Divine Philosophy takes from man the 
' pomp, pride and arrogance usually pertaining to what 

Is called exalted position in tlie earth-life, it gives him 
a realization of that higher destiny which awaits him 
as an Integral part of the InUnlle ; it opens before him 
realms of thought and action never revealed through 
any otlier channel; It lilts him from tbe limited sphere 
of man and places him where lie legitimately belongs— 
as an oilspring ot Deity, among tlie gods.

It unfolds within him powers and faculties that have 
j been lying dormant, because in all former systems of 
i thought no Held has been opened where they could be

Invocation.
Help ns, "li Father, to grasp Ln--" ledge and 

bring I" earth and '- alter aneing the pvl'le. 
We would draw to us spirits ibat may bring t" 
(lie children ..f earth | e;n-e and g Mid will. Oh, 
Fail.er. may .'"Ine little th"iigl.:, seine word, 
some deed, some t|.>wcr "f truth, eon.e with us, 
t hat we may baptize :i nrw si cue sorrowing s< ml, 
and send Lol b some thoughts of love, whieh "ill 
entwine around human beings tlie tendrils of 
spii il unlit y.

Jordan. Un n't know exactly what I eun call 
my ilisease — general breaking down of the 
whole -y-tein, I suppose. My liver had as mueh 
to do with it as anything: that's the way it 
looks to me now. I shall direct my letter to a 
friend of mine, old Cncle Ben. who used to be 
theieand I believe is there now—whose family 
oeeasionally looks at oneof these papers. That's 
how I happened to know where to come. 1 did 
n't have any faith in this thing—did n't care for 
it. I thought if the devil got me it was all 
light : if thc Lord got me, that was all right. I 
did n't make myself; I was born’'without my

Questions and Answers.

asking to In* burn: I died by asking to, 1 think, 
I did h»ng D»gpt out, anyway, because I sutiered 
fearfully, I leave nty message, and will seo 
that it ronehf’s mv friends, if it don*,t,then 

ain and give more particulars.I 'll conn

Field. I >ansvi!lc,
the i b'diu an<"er of the emiti. II 
tile H'llUU'e .C /.' .Am.f Mav P th. he 
life bebui'2' t" tlie spiritual, and "

Y. In
•itii. in 
"Your

My name
Cincinnati.

Phebe A. Crossman.
■ is Phebe A. Crossman. 1 come from

William Hildreth.
I died of dropsy of the lungs, in my twentieth 

year. I was thc son of .Jeremiah Hildreth, of 
New York : my name is William. 1 return to 
say though I passed through physical death, I 
have spirit-life, with power to sec, hear, know, 
and to understand. Death, as taught by the 
church, brings fear: Death, as taught by Spirit
ualism, takes away fear and removes all terror 
of the grave. I passed through the change with
out fear and without a wish to linger longer on 
the,earth. I knew whither I was going.

Father, there has been no disappointment. 
All things in thc spirit-world are refined, are 
true and beautiful. Though 1 have not been a 
very long stayer here, still I have not been idle 
in gathering in the grand revelptions of the life 
which I am now living. Bow sweet is death, 
when we pass out without fear, with no sense of 

1 terror, placing confidence in the Giver of Life!
I am twenty-one years old now. I

fimii fill' that all di'a'l.<. w ept -ilieid.il, hit 
cau-ed la Ihrdiie.'l inti'rpp'if i.hi i.f a personal

• suit of .tin- I'm- in
stance : if I 'h""t a ii hi. < A d no 'led metodo 
it.: if a man-hoot' himself, God did Hot cause 
him to' d . ' >, mo ' Ven ' "tt'ciit t.. it, for that

have been goth' six years. I went out with sear- 
let finer. 1 have come back to.speak t" some 
friends of mint', and tell them that thev must j 
be careful. Jennie, niy .'i-ter, nuts) be careful, i 
ord.i:k davs will । inn- tn her. To the Chair-;

Father, wipe your eyes, lie joyous of heart, for 
I live anil bring you glad tidings front beyond 
the grave.

man.
a ant to

And till'll I 'll' rulin' bar';, 'ir. because I

"ini; t" I!o' saiiK'tbin -xplain.
fn-i','ill

gain '.trength. Somebody bore asked 
its high up e.mld mu keep you from 
and drowning. Iti l'y. u spirits Imve

s: ii ini il. \\
i" maim- hing-. Thi'ii 

: "i- drowning,

Louisa West.
I resided in Allegan, Michigan. My name 

was Louisa West. I was sixty-five years old. 
To Spiritualism, its philosophy and its deduc
tions, its truth and its beauty, Iwas not ;i nov
ice, for. 1 commenced in early years to investi
gate, and through my investigation I found

I heli
mam

:: I ■ an't ,<l" it, I ' an’t I each them. 
I.em ibev do n't feel it ; if I whisper 

n y d i n't hear me. in tlie silent
in >

We v..m' I
ill'! I la

II.e

Ill Im lilt!.

III
■ i ■ igh eai I Ii. mu-’ 
Jing i .iwer whh li

aim-a maim her nnderdand

comfort in all the many trials of earth-life. I 
am not speaking of the trials as being hard or 
severe, but each and all have their peculiar 
irials of earth to pass through, and I know that 

j I was not exempt: 1 received kind attentions on 
; every hand from those within the household and 
| from t hose outside of it.

mo

all
ir '..ills the brenth 
u will. When y.m

the a 
tint: ■ 
File.

HI
ii

the ■:.::' 
Hide ■■ i ■ 
is nr.i:’v 
want -1 o

ii.. ■
"i- a ■ ~i alw

_•" i"l lb ini., tb" 'pii ii mil 
: -1 to i"itr 1 ■ id and -boot 
■ ■I Ion tin- t i:ni- .a living in 
:l;i"Ugli n material body, 
no o: her i,i.| i i jdmil—and it

doing : lime 11 lings, while 1 know if she emild re- j 
alize n;v pieseni e she weald listen to me. Now, 
how . a ii spii it s do mm e 1 han I hey ean ? < ipen j 
I he 11 ioi - fur a-, i ai'f l lie window - .if your soul'. 1 
and we will . nine in, and bling you peace and 
good will ; then there shall not be so much 
"freezing"'mid "t|iowniug." I know I am

■ young for mytyears. I did n’t have tbe experi- 
eneenf life that many have. Iliad to get niy 
own living. Father and mother eame in the I 
spitit-wurhl when I was young, and I had to

ibildMilies 
v ideal may

: but maybe even a childish indi-
tell tlie truth.

John Chandler. .

often

nature

April

1 tried to perform my duty, and I can safely 
say that when death eame to me—anti I well 
knew when it ennie —there was no fear, no 
doubting, for I knew the heavenly Father had 
power to give me comfort and peace find wis
dom: and 1 can truly say I have become an in
heritor of that beautiful kingdom—the angel 
world—I had so often read about. Everything 
in its beauty far transcends my power of lan
guage to describe.

Investigate the truths of Spiritualism and you 
will gain strength and knowledge to fearlessly 
pass through that which men call death—but 
which 1 term life—for when 1 passed over, mine 
eyes closed on earth scenes and were immedi-

rl | 'U!;»I fhb railh, y.'ii bn<l b»tDT 
•aH'.ihii lh-a-1' ficin tin* pi4->!-ball.
ealidei ii.

the < I' d

li nn "Ur -nLp ■t. I want 
. a- an Lid tiiend nf mint' 
ithin i ai cuii'i s ymi to

fifty years old, breti emu' four 
the twenty-third of this month, 
t urns and gives his name, and waits in lite spir
itual world to lie ended to talk witli any one of 
hi-'friends who wish, to talk with hint. I think

about

: ately opened on tbe spiritual: and with rejoic- 
: ing 1 said, My work is done; I am no longer a 
i pilgrim of earth but am in spirit with the an- 

:els.
Accept my thanks for all kindness tendered 

me when in your midst.

ual. that is li- : t l.i- _i i-::t Coil of 
11 - .'i e'',oilv shouts himself, it is 
I ill. \ i: al e i' eye;' true to her-

self; water never runs m-l:ii' : mountains never

perhaps tliat Crosby, who is an old friend of 
mine, and who, tlie last I knew of him, was in- 
California. may run across some of your papers. 
If Ite dues, let him report ; if not, tliere tire other 
friends who mill learn of it, and I trust 1 may

npwnriK uii'l ihei 
isinjri:<': Lain. 
a< saying tln-D- w 
Dli^BhibTSbH.fl.

Inn.: in nut uro but

lievome
ii:'"iigh u:ide or grief, . 
I'tnain •.Hili for any 
ing to spirit-life?

Ai—If a man is a mi'aiitbiope you may put 
him in Leaven ami f"t a time he will be a mis- 
;intl:ro]-e still, b.-. hum- tic-t likely it wa< bril'll 
or coil, eivi il in him. Two-tkinl- ,.f these eases 
coine fr.iiii the mot?, feelinz, "(ih, dear! I 
do n't want this child; 1 wLh it were dead." The 
cliild .’rows up, meet s with some disappointment, 
and imnh'diately this feelin.’ ronm* up. Yes, 
they have to remain until they imtgrow it natu
rally. If you i i>me here a drunkard, you have 
to remain in a dark place until you oiitziow the 
condition — outwork it. If you c.-me here a 
thief, if ii isn't on aeiotmt of some defect in 
the material,- you feel like a thief still, as if yon 
would like to steal somethin.’. You can't steal

A Friend.
Long have I tried ami'patiently waited to 

bring power and strength and life to one whom 
1 have loved and watched overall the days of 
my life, as I might say, in the spiritual realm. 
Gently have I touched the one with lingers of 
inspiration, at times calling forth music and 
sending out the love-element, trusting the one 
to respond to the highe!1 and grander powers of 
their being. Time has gone onward and up
ward, life has seemed dark at 'times, yet there 
has been occasionally a little silver lining to the 
dark clouds: and love with its potent influence 
has been ri shield. 1 return to say. for 1 am sure 
I shall be recognized, that I still linger near: 
that from the time I entered the spirit-world I 
have ever been ready to give strength and mag
netic life to my friend, and shall ever continue
to do so. A Friend. April S,

Manley; Kosa A. Belmont: Aiioiivnioiis: Julia A. Willis: 
Increase RnlihiMin,

Jiniefi. — William Hayden; Thomas M. Morse: Norman, 
to Amelia Clark: Simon L. Babcock: Luev Ann Jolies: 
Joel N. Hausen: Jolin Smlih.rZJ'

Jun- 12.- Henry Dexter; John Hartley; Ceii'iant Daveh- 
IKHt: MarvL. PajMin: C. W., lo Elizabeth c— .

June 13. -Lillian Page; Joseph P. Bagiev; Madge S. Bui- 
rlll: G. 11. U.: —Streeter.

June i‘.«. —Marv E. Hathaway: Sylvia AnnGrcene; Thom
as!. Dri'Coll: ToE.A.L—e; Melzar A. Batchelder; To 
Thomas Lane.

Jon'-2u. - Amanda IL Grinin; li-hahud R. SUcknev; Ida 
II. Small: Aunt Hannah: Thomas A. Kingsbury; Aiuy N, 
llradliird; Henry c. Wright.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Jehu MeHIII: .Iulia Ztiiuui-riiiiui: .Via r.inlck; MlUcn 
WeiJvti; Janies <1. Sproule; Lucius Clark.

A TRANSLATION,
Prom '/mar Khaygain, who was born af XaMapur 

hi Khorasan, In the latter half of our Eleienth, and 
died in the first quarter of our Twelfth century.

The revelations of devout anti learn’d -
Who rose before us and as prophets burn'll.

Are all but stories, which, awoke from sleep, 
They told their fellows, and to sleep return'd.
I sent mv soul through the Invisible.
Some letter ot the Alter-Life to spell: 

And by-and-bv my soul return'd to me, 
And answered, " 1 myself am Heaven and Hell.”
Heav'n but Ihe vision of fullllletl desire, 
And Hell the shadow ol a soul on Ure.

Cast on the darkness Into which ourselves, 
So,late emerg'd from; shall so soon expire.
We are no other than a moving row
• >f magic shadow-shapes that come anil go 

Round with this sun-lllhmln’d lantern held 
In midnight by the master of the show;
Impotent pieces of the game He plays
Upon tills eliceker-board of nights and days; 
Hither and thither moves, and cheeks, and slays, 
And one by nue hack in tlie closet lays.
The ball no question makes of ayes and lines, 
But right or left, as strikes the player, goes;

And He that toss'd you down Into tlie Held, 
Ila knows about It all—He knows—HE knows.

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
NUMBER TWENTY.

BY
(English Agent and

To eyes blinded

j. j. MOUSE,
Correspondent of the Manner of 

Light.)

by tlie lurid light of old the-

the material eye, but with the spiritual eye. 
You cannot change yourselves in tlie twinkling 
of an eye. The camel cannot go through the 
eye of a needle; it has to conform to natural law.

<?.—From the audience.' If a spirit who is 
high in the sphere of knowledge, and who tells 
us he is constantly working for humanity, when 
asked to help us refuses to save us from freez
ing, drowning, or other calamities, is it any less 
pardonable than it would he in a mortal to neg
lect the cry of another calling for help, and do I 
nothing in the way of-ndief?

A.—The questioner may not realize, perhaps, ■ 
that Ihe further-advanced in the spiritual life . 

. we arc, the less able are we to deal with mate
rial things; the less able In move ponderable , 
matter, or to do what wc arc often ii'kcd to do : 
while you who live in human bodies and work 
in tlie material, have a better chance to do a 
good deal for yourselves. Perhaps, impressed 
by us, you may go forward and do the work 
which you expect ft- to do. The question is, 
Does the spirit high in the spiritual life refuse 
t<> do aught for you'.1 Be can only work through 
mortals, and speak through mortal lips. 1 would 
like t<> portray to you what this world might be 
were it spiritualized, were Spiritualists real
ly spiritual, did they work from the inner 
sense of divine duty, and feel that there was 
something more in Spiritualism than simply 
hearing from their spirit-friends occasionally, 
Would I could make yon feel that there was 
something forearh and all of you to do. If Spir
itualism were rightly understood, and the di
vine power and love of the great spiritual realm 
could reach earth unalloyed, there would be no 
freezings, no drownings, no dark, unwholesome 
lives fur you. but you would be happy in enjoy
ing tlie spiritual.

Q.—[By .Mrs. .Mary .J. Healy.] Is a man a con
sistent Spiritualist who fails to teach Ids chil
dren the truths he has learned'.’ Will he feel 
satisfied in the spirit-world '.' lines he not do 
liis ehildrcn'an injustice when he sends them to 
an Orthodox Sunday-school to learn what il 
took him vears to get rid of?

A.—Well, Mr. Chairman, it is very much like 
tliis: Bore is, we will say, a nice, pleasant road 
over whieh you can easily walk in the sunshine; 
while there is a piece of woods before you tliat 
you have always gone round in <lays gone by: 
it was quite a while before you discovered the 
bright, smooth, pleasant road, but you went a 
round-about way, or through tlie swamp, for a 
good many years. You can judge for yourselves 
■whether you are justified in sending your chil
dren through swamps, or making them take the

Patty.
To tho Chairman.] Lor’, massa, Ise got de 

rheumatism so bad 1 Can you cure me ? I don’t 
feel it onlv when 1 get here. I coine here to 
hear, an’ I get so close to dis ting .the me
dium] dat I find myself talking to yon. You 
don’t want me to talk to you, do you? Lor’, 
massa, I wouldn’t hurt you no more dan I’d 
hurt de apple of my eye, not a bit more; but 
Ise a nigger, an’Ise got de rheumatism dref- 
fnlly. Do you ‘spore you can do' anyting to 
help me? [Ymi will be rid of it when you go 
away. Ise all draw'll up wid it. Ise a slave;
1 used to belong to massa Armstrong : but a nig
ger brought me here blacker dan I is, a good 
deal. Ymi let her come, so J didn’t see why 
you wouldn’t let me. Lor’, Ise dressed up, ’look
ing at the medium's dress aint I, massa ? I never 
'speeted to have any gold on. Lor’ bress you, 
massa, what shall 1 do for you ? You aint gwine 
to write my let ter is yon ? Lor’ bress you, mas
sa. I dunno as anybody will ever care to hear 
from me. My name was Tatty: dat aint a nig
ger's name, zactly. Ise aunt Patty. Lebringcd 
up lots oh children. You see 1 used to be a 
nurse: 1 was “auntie” to all ob ’em. I link 
massa Henry inns' be somewhere. I dunno 
where. I used to lib down bv Annapolis, jes’a 
littlcAvayk from de town. You see it’s a good 
many years since I went away. It do n’t seem as 
if I was quite so stiff now, massa, as Iwas when 
I came in here. .Ido n't want to feel so ebery 
time I look at anybody. Don’t you’spose, mas
sa, dore’s some way of getting away from dis 
place ? You see I hung roun' dar a long time; 
I did n’t git away. Den I come out here to de 
Norf, an’ I aint been any better off since I 
come here. Ise been roun’ among de niggers, 
an’ dev do n't do nutlin to help anybody. Iwant 
to help yon all I can, an’ I want you to belt) me. 
If massa Henry happens to see dis, he’ll know 
it's me. die knows my tongue was always run- 
nin’, an’ I nebber ketched up wid it.

April 1‘.

Esther Willet.
I died in Vineland on the fourth day of the 

week. I w;as formerly of Indianapolis. Esther, 
widow of Jacob Willett. 1 was eighty-three 
years of age. When in my younger days I often, 
heard it said tliat absence conquered love, made 
affect ion grow weak and forgetful of those we 
once knew. But such has not been my case, for 
I hold in memory all who were ever kind and at
tentive to me.

Oli, how cheering it is to look back and find 
that we can talk to the dear ones wc have left 
behind—that such converse is indeed a reality ! 
Hypocrisy or deceit never was a part of my life. 
I always felt it a binding duty to express tlie 
truth—to be honest and clear upon any subject: 
and I find, from having paid attention to that 
law, that 1 am now inheriting a place that gives 
me peace and comfort, truth and understand
ing. Oh, how beautiful is tlie spirit-world !

Oh, I am pleased beyond measure that the 
grave gives up its,dead and tlie spirit-world is 
inhabited by living, breathing, palpitating be
ings with capacities of individuality to go where 
they will and to do good as they are taught by 
the higher intelligences!

This is strange to me, but no fiction p it is a 
truthful story, told by one who lived many years 
on earth, who tilled up many vacancies and then 
departed : not as a stranger but as one familiar 
with tlie goodness, kindness and tenderness of 
God and tlie angels.

Believe me and thank me for leaving my beau
tiful home to come and communicate to you and 
to others. Trust in tlie Father, trust in the 
angels, is the motto of one who lived and died, 
and through that death found a life which in 
due time will give unfading youth.

Godfrey B. Ledbeig.
Godfrey B. Ledbi iz. It would be hard work 

for mo to tell you where I did die, because I 
don’t know.' It is bard work for me to talk to 
you. If I hail not somebody here who could 
talk English. 1 don’t suppose I could be under
stood ; but 1 give my message through another 
person. Iwant tosaytb a brother of mine.Ethcl- 
bert—he is in Montreal—that I don’t want him 
to be discouraged because I don’t come. Tell 
him the reason is because I haven’t anybody
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ology, to hearts bowed by cares, to lives clouded 
with doubts, how cold and stern the life we live 
appears. It is only when the sight is gladdened 
with glimpses of a brighter future, the heart at
tuned to the “music not of earth,” and the life 
filled with tlie viewless presences that flit around 
us, that the world seems worth living in. The 
immortals'gracing this world with their pres
ence give us something to live for, point us to 
the certainty of the compensatory life after this, 
and bid us up and be doing under even the most 
unpromising circumstances. These wise ones 
urge us to forego our hates, do good for all, love 
one anotlieiyand by the strong power of a love 
divinely human help all upward and onward. 
Verily, Spiritualism rightly understood is a sa
cred presence, a bringer back of dead lives, a 
kindler of noble altar fires, a spiritual Hercules 
that breaks down every barrier to the enjoy
ment of the rights, privilegesand true freedom 
that are the natural heritages of our race. Yet 

■some there are who sneer at this same Spiritu
alism. A cheap process, that needs no brains 
for its accomplishment. Those who have em
braced the truth, as seen in Spiritualism, are 
blessed and richly (lowered. May they increase 
in numbers and usefulness. The greater our 
privileges the greater our duties. Loving our 
angel visitants, our best return for tlieir assist
ance is to make our life more sweet and better 
tit I o receive them. So let us work.

The tide of Spiritualism in Britain Hows on 
steadily. Nationally our work'carries upon it 
some of Ihe effects of these dreadfully depressed 
times. Locally, here and there, our cause flour
ishes and grows strong. London maintains a 
fair share of outward work, but even there mat
ters are not quite so brisk as usual. The “Free 
Gospel Meetings" are now conducted at Mr. 
Burns’s establishment, with excellent results to 
the frequenters, but as the accommodation is 
limited it is desirable to secure a larger meeting 
place. No doubt that will be done ere the win
ter season commences. Mr. Burns pushes on 
his labors with his accustomed vigor.

Since removing the meetings from Cavendish 
Rooms to the Steinway Hall, J. W. Fletcher has 
had even greater success. His audiences are 
large and attentive. The public tests at the 
close of his lectures are the real attraction, and, 
being very striking, have done an enormous 
amount of good. It is just the kind of medium
ship that is needed here.

Tlie “British National Association of Spirit
ualists” held its fifth annual meeting on Thurs
day, May 2uth, the President, Alexander Calder, 
Esq., in the chair. The report, as a whole, was 
very satisfactory. Nearly thirty new members 
had been added to the roll during the past year, 
while two distinguished honorary members 
have passed onward to the higher life, Dr. Rob
ert T. Hallock and Prince Wittgenstein. A 
very excellent series of fortnightly discussion 
meetings have been held during the late season, 
from which much good has been derived. One 
of the historical events in the Association’s past 
year was the resignation of tlie late Secre
tary, Miss Emily Kislirmbury—an act that was 
marked by certain eventful circumstances mark
ing alike an era in that lady’s mental progress 
and the Association’s career. A brilliant con
versationalist, a capable officer, and an amiable 
and courteous lady, all felt sorry to lose her ser
vices. Her talents will prove of good service 
wherever she may find a sphere for their exer
cise. Another of the historical events of the 
past year is the very peculiar diplomacy of the 
editor of The Spiritualist, who from some cause 
has conceived for himself the position of medi
cal adviser to tlie Association. Suffice it to say 
that when such men as the Rev. Stainton-Moses, 
Mr. Morrel TH cobold, Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald 
—all hard-working councilmen—and the much-

thc manifestations obtained through her have 
beeu and are remarkable to a degree. Person
ally she is warm-hearted and impulsive, and 
mueh liked by all who know her.. Mediumship 
is a sort of cross to most who bear it.; let us help 
them all we can. We arc all fallible, hence the 
futility of “judgments" that are too often the ex
pressions of personal pique. From experiences, 
personally received, my opinion is decidedly 
that Miss Wood is one of our best mediums. 
May her sphere of action continually expand.

Our provincial societies are only doing average 
work just now, the “slacking down” being 
due to the fact that summer is close upon us. 
The lecture-room is then too hot and close. In 
most of tbe towns the writer has known for 
the past ten years tliere have been many changes 
—mostly for the better. One difficulty—two at 
times — continually appears.; Sometimes one 
man wants to rule, and bend all others to his 
idea—result, rebellion ; or again, circumstances 
cause one manto lead—result, Atlassinks under 
the load. Personal ambition, within-certain 
limits, is always useful; outside of tliem, disas
trous. While we arc alone and unaided, we can 
do but little. United, wc arc firm; divided, a 
rope of sand. We need, and badly, local organ
ized effort. One man’s work, or one man’s 
money, will not succeed in keeping a cause 
alive. Others must be interested, led into work
ing for a common object. Each man to his task, 
but in fulfilling itihe must help, not obstruct, 
his neighbor. The most’ live example of socie- 
tary work is in the town of Newcastle, on the 
batiks of the coaly Tyne. Crowded meet in.'s, 
excellent seances, tbe best procurable talent for 
the platform, devoted workers, and ntruefra- 
ternalism animating al!, the Society is a model 
in all departments.

Glasgow is making ii'iiewed efforts; lias es
tablished a training class lor childien, reorgan
ized its staff of officers, and is piishin',’ forward 
its effective forces at all points.

Edinburgh is also at last making a move. Ere 
long we hope to see a goodly harvest in the city 
of Knox—a spiritual awakening of more conse
quence even than the one tliat grim reformer 
inaugurated.

In tlie Counties of Durham, Yorkshire, Lan
cashire, Derbyshire and Leicestershire, the work 
still goes on, and a commendable spirit of ac
tivity is manifested. Our two District Commit
tees," "The Lancashire” and “The Midland,” 
pursue their paths of work with much advan
tage to tlie areas they severally minister to. So 
that if just now the trumpets are not sounded 
as loud nor are thedrums beaten as vigorously as 
usual, our soldiers are pt their posts and quietly 
working and watching.

Among the numerous EnglisTi’ readers of tbe 
Ihmicr of Light numbered among my friends 
and personal acquaintances, there is a continual 
expression of pleasure and satisfaction at the 
various articles contributed by S. B. Brittan, J. 
R. Buchanan, E. D. Babbitt, “A. E. N.,” and my 
good old friend, J. Wetherbee, to your columns. 
If these gentlemen could but know tho pleasure 
they give and the good they do, they would feel 
amply repaid for all thc labor expended.

The commercial stale over here is very bad at 
present. Prices are falling in all directions. 
Houses of importance break with alarming fre- 
queney. Work is difficult to obtain, and all 
classes feel the pinch of the shoe as lias not been 
thc case for many years before. Still wc do not 
think John Bull is played out even yet. Wehave 
lived fast, thought no one could beat us at manu
facturing. Content to gain our success, we were 
not carefhl enough to try and preserve tbe po
sition.it gave us. Experience teaches the most 
unwise.

So goes on thc life around us—to-day all sun
shine, to-morrow all clouds. Thank’goodness 
there are warm hearts and true among us that 
cheer us on while lighting in the din. May thc 
angels oh em'M as well as in heaven-help us all 
to be good and true, and the “Echoes” chorus 
in answer, So mote it be.

Hin Tree Terrace, Uttojecter Hoad, ) 
Derby, England. '" ' j

The Sunday Law of the States.
Every State in tlie Union, with the single ex

ception of Louisiana, lias on its statute-books a 
Sunday law of some,kind, and they are all more 
or less fashioned after the English statut e of ' 
Charles IL, passed in the year Hi7(i, and familiar
ly known as tlie Lord’s Day Act. In general 
terms it may be said tliat they prohibit labor 
“ on the first day of the week, commonly called 
Sunday,” (excepting works of necessity or 
charity,) tlie transaction of ordinary mercantile 
business (except, the selling of medicines), thc 
keeping open of dram-shops and traveling in 
vehicles for business or pleasure, with excep
tions in favor of ferrymen and mail-carriers. In 
some of the Southern and Western States there 
are special provisions against the besetting sins 
of tlie region. Arkansas punishes Sunday in
dulgence in “brag, bluff, poker,"seven-up, three- 
up, twenty-one, thirtecn-cards, thc odd trick, 
forty-five, whist, or any otlier game of cards,” 
by a line of from 825 to SU). California charges 
from §50 to 8500, iu the shape of a line, for at
tending any " bull, bear, cock or prize fight, 
horse-race or circus,” or for keeping open any 
gambling-house “or any place of barbarous or 
noisy amusement, or theatre where liquors arc 
sold.” Florida, for disturbing any congregation 
of white persons, provides a tine not to exceed 
8100, or tliat the offender shall be “whipped not 
exceeding thirty-nine stripes, or imprisoned not 
exceeding six'months.” South Carolina alone 
of all the States, true to her puritanical tradi
tions, sticks to the old notion of compelling at
tendance upon divine worship. Iler statute 
still provides that all persons “ having no rea
sonable or lawful excuse, on every Lord's day 
shall resort to sonic meeting or assembly of re
ligious worship, tolerated and allowed by the 
laws of the State, aud shall there abide, orderly 
and soberly, (luring the time of prayer anil 
preaching, on pain of forfeiture, for every neg
lect of the same, of tlie sum of SI." Thc Illinois 
Sunday law is much milder than thc laws of 
most of thc other States. It only prohibits the 
keeping open of tippling-houses, and disturbing 
tl:e peace or good order of society by unnecessa
ry labor, or amusement, or diversion witlr'ex- 
ceptionsin favor of watermen and railroad'c.om- 
pauies.—C7iica</o ty ter-O'cean.
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respected President, all join in condemning thc 
conduct of tlie above gentleman, when their 
words are seconded by tho emphatic assent 
of the membership, the feeling, to use no 
stronger term, they give vent to must have a 
very substantial cause for its existence. The 
financial condition is also, in consideration of 
the “hard times,” very satisfactory. Income has 
been some 82,370, and a cash balance of some 
8300 is carried to next year’s account. Among 
the more prominent names elected to vacant 
seats upon the council are T. B. Barkas, Esq., 
F. G. S., Newcastle-on-Tyne; Sir G. Isham, 
Bart., Northampton ; Dr. Geo. Wyld, London ; 
Mr. J. W. Fletcher, London and Boston, U. S.; 
II. D. Jenckcn, Barristcr-aGLaw, London, and 
the Rev. T. Colley, late of II. M. S. Monarch,

Our little monthly visitor, Spiritual Notes, 
keeps on its way with commendable vigor. It is 
gaining “ golden opinions of all sorts of men” 
continually. The number for June, now before 
me, completes its first volume. It is now just 
a year old. I am given to understand that its 
proprietary intend issuing it weekly ere long. 
There is not much doubt about its ultimate suc
cess as a weekly, but whether the present is the 
time for the experiment is an open question. 
Up to this, the little venture has found much 
favor, and many friends. It deserves it all.

While on literary matters, it mav be men
tioned that a neat, pink-wrappered, portrait- 
adorned pamphlet, has just been issued from 
Mr. Burns’s office, concerning tlie mediumship 
of Miss Catherine Elizabeth Wood. The book
let iu question comprises over fifty pages, and 
contains numerous electrotype illustrations and 
diagrams. The body of the work has been com
piled by Mr. W. P.’Adshcad, of Belper, Derby
shire. A careful investigator, a competent 
critic, and a facile writer, the narrative Mr. 
Adshcad has written is a valuable contribution 
to our factarian literature. Two very interest
ing addenda are presented in the form of 
Sketches of Miss Wood’s Life and Mediumship, 
one „by Mrs. Mould, the other from the pen of 
Mr. T. P. Barkas, each of Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
of which town Miss Wood is a native. Miss Wood 
as a medium is certainly a phenomenon, and

Hledicus Trents Hysteria Successfully 
by Magnetism.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
For more than thirty years I have been in tho 

habit of treating hysteria, as it has from time 
to time come under my notice, upon allopathic 
principles. My recent inquiries into magnetism 
as a therapeutic agent induced me to make trial 
of it in a case of tliis kind which lias just come 
under niy treatment. Instead of administering 
thc usual anti-spasmodic medicines and adopt
ing the allopathic treatment usual in such cases, 
I at once applied my hands from thc head down
ward along the spine and over tlie pelvic region. 
In less than two minutes I had the satisfaction 
of seeing a manifest relaxation of the spasms, 
and in twenty minutes tlie patient was com- 
pletely relieved, though still much exhausted 
from the effect of thc spasms.

Thus by this simple process was my patient 
relieved promptly from her paroxysm of suffer
ing. How far magnetism alone, or aided by 
simple remedies, will avail to prevent a recur
rence of the spasms in this case remains to bo 
seen. Medicus.

£3= Tliere was once a good little boy who was 
sent by his mother to tho bakery on a Sunday 
morning for the weekly pot of beans. The side
walk was slippery, tbe bean-pot was slippery, 
and as tlie good little boy wore nothing but 
slippers on his feet it is not at all surprising 
that he fell down, broke the beau-pot and anoint
ed thc sidewalk with liis mother’s breakfast. 
While he was weeping over liis misfortune, a 
bad little boy, whose mother had also sent him 
to tlie bakery for her weekly pot of beans, com
ing along, laughed and mocked exceedingly at 
the poor boy’s sorrdjv. Now while he was yet 
thus mocking and laughing, a man running for 
a doctor knocked tbe bean-pot from the bad 
little boy’s hands, breaking it in pieces and 
spreading its savory contents over the sidewalk, 
whereupon his laughter was changed to weep
ing, and he lifted up his voice and mourned vo
ciferously. Moral: Never pork fun at tile un
fortunate, for you never know how soon you 
may bean trouble yourself.—Boston Post.
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A wild rose by the wayside hung, 
Dew-glittering on tlie morning air, 

A pure, scarce conscious perftime flung ;
1 looked, and found the floweret fair—

So fair, I sought witli sudden zest 
To wear Its beauty on my breast.

The trembling petals at my touch 
A sweeter, subtler fragrance shed;

’T Is strange I loved that flower so much, 
And—it was dead.

In tliat high mood when thought lias wings, 
And finds alone Its speech In song,

I struck an old harp’s slumbering strings, 
And drew an Idle hand along;

Nor deemed the careless chords had caught 
The llfe-nhte that my spirit sought, 

Till sudtlen on my startled ear,
Its dream-created accent woke, 

Alack ! I bought the rapture dear— 
The string had broke.

I heard a wild bird on the shore 
Singing it wild song to the sea;

And told the burden that It bore, 
And sweeter than all else to me—

So sweet, I caged the bird to hear 
His magic minstrelsy more near, 

Untamed; the captive’s swelling throat
In one sad song Ills whole soul cast; . 

Too well I knew his loveliest note
Had been his last.

And yet, while memory hath power 
To count tlie hours too vainly spent,

The fragrance ot that faded flower, 
That harp's last dying echo, blent

With the wild bird’s weird death-song, will 
Haunt evety.waking moment still, , 

Teaching my heart the bitter cost
Of all the eye ot hope hath seen, 

Of all that life hath won or lost— 
That might have been.

^aimcr (£mTcspanbci^

evening services, if every city could bebicssed with as 
good an Inspirational speaker as Rochester Is enjoy
ing, I think the golden harvest would-be soon gath
ered.”

NEW YORK CITY.—Dr. Sarah E. Somerby writes 
from 118 E. toth street: “ I attended Mr. Powell’s cir
cles, held In this city. They were pronounced by all to 
be above suspicion In their manifestations, and could 
only Ite accounted for on the spiritual hypothesis. Dr. J. 
Win. Van Namee, who is residing at ll« E. loth street, 
holds circles every Tuesday evening. He Is an excel
lent test medium. Our cause moves on, gaining new 
laurels every day.”

^bbcrtiscnicnts niobiums in Boston
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Massachusetts.
JIALDEN.—John JL Spear writes: “A dear and 

valued friend, JIrs. Caroline S. Lewis, wife of Col. G. 
F. Lewis, of Cleveland, 0., lias Just passed to a higher 
state of existence. JIrs. Lewis was inspirational in a 
high degree, and thoroughly honest and earnest In her 
convictions. She J raveled quite extensively In this 
country anil Great Britain. She was one of tlie first to 
perceive that tlie eornei'^toiuiolUlie troubles thatallect 
society was tlie bondage of woinairto man-made I;tws. 
However great and useful may have been her public 
labors, travels and ministries, they only have truly 
known her who have witnessed the depth, and strength, 
and tenderness of her maternal love. It is they only 
wlio can know or appreciate what has been to her tlie 
cost of her public labors. She has gone to her reward, 
which must be great Indeed. Tlie husband and family 
have the deepestsympathy of her many friends in their 
bereavement, tn the trust that thev may bo drawn to 
tliat higher communion which tlielr departed loved ono 
so eminently enjoyed at periods of her eventful life.”

BOSTON.—II. F. Fuller writes: "Confounding names 
may not be a crime, but It certainly Is an error, the ef
fects of which, in sonic Instances, arc most dire. Tho 
chief corner-stone upon which is budded tlie theological 
‘ Tower of Babel ’ is made by uniting the words Jesus 
and Christ, thereby making n compound proper name. 
Should reference be made to Humboldt Astronomer, 
one would naturally reason that the person mentioned 

■ was Humboldt the astronomer, otherwise. Humboldt a. 
discoverer, teacher and demonstrator of the science 
governing heavenly bodies: and tn like manner Jesus 
the Christ, or Jesus a discoverer, teacher and demon
strator of tlie science governing human bodies: Jesus 
being tho man, Christ the science, and God Its prlncl- 
ple: as Is Humboldt tlie man, astronomy the science, 
and God the principle. Although additional light was 
received by the. advent of these teachers, nevertheless, 
being exponents ot a principle they canie not through 
any dispensation therefrom, and praying to Jesus to 
make one a saint is no more elllcaelous than praying 
to Hunitibldt to make one an astronomer. The Inter
minable muddle, by means of which tho ministry lias 
been enabled for centuries to keep tlie masses In both 
mental and physical bondage, will speedily disappear 
when tho talent reason is dug up, and those who 
through fear have hidden It, realize It Is a gift ot God 
designed for use."

EAST BB1DGEWATER.-E.L. l’aigo writes: “De
siring to renew my subscript Ion to tlio dear old Danner 
of Might, whoso weekly visit to our home Is looked 
forward to with anticipations ot pleasure, I remit tho 
amount requisite for tho same, but In doing so feel how 
small the recompense for tlie exhaustive labor It Im
poses upon both body and mind—tho mind that at times 
becomes almost overburdened and tired with thought, 
and tlie often wearied hand that guides the pen. Such 
are my thoughts, sometimes, as I unfold the. to mo, 
bright pages of your paper. Jloney is needful, but It 
Is not self-satisfying: you can only reap your reward 
when you shall bo freed from mortal life, and you can 
see as well as feel tho emanations from thousands of 
grateful hearts reaching out to you in beautiful corns- 

: cations, which shall soothe anil rest, strengthen and 
satisfy as nothing earthly can. To how many has 
your paper been as a beacon to guide them to a light 

\ or truth that casts out all doubt In regard to the’ques
tion that always arises when the near and dear are 
snatched away,' Do they still live and love us?’ How 
grandly, surely, this great truth Is being demonstrated 

i and accepted; and why? Because the time Is ripe for 
Its unfoldment; tho people are ready for Its acceptance, 

| and it comes In as one of the immutable laws of the 
; universe, conics In its own way, goes on in Its own 
i way, niaugro the fars, tho bickerings, the opposition 
, both within and without tlie folds of Spiritualism. It 

.1 will and must go forth successfully In Its onward 
march: no power can stay Its mighty progress.

We have been holding stances at our place during 
the past three years. Sonic of the members have de
veloped so as to see and describe spirits, giving many 
excellent tests. One person, who came Into our circle 

' about a year ago, has recently developed as a medium 
.1 for physical manifestations. Sweet accompaniments 

arc played upon the guitar while it is floated over our 
heads; a drum is carried to tho colling, beaten upon at 

J the same time; a tiny bell floats about, keeping time to 
‘ singing; fans arc used to fan us, touches are folt, raps 

arc heard In various parts of tho room. Tlie members, 
• twelve in number, form a seinl-elrclc about thomedl- 
•’ uni, who sits in one corner of the room behind a shawl 

• hung up for the occasion; names of tlie departed are 
also given, with age, day, month and year when they 
passed away, nil correctly thus far. The manifesta
tions occur only in total darkness.”

Coiiiiccticiit.
v WILLIMANTIC.—” A Lyceum Pupil ” writes, Juno
ji.lGtli: “Although you have had news from our place In 
'several ot your late Issues, yet I would like to write a 

, few words regarding our more recent prosperity. Jlr.
Baxter, who Is always welcomed hero with a crowded 
house, spoke for us the first two Sundays in June with 
his usual success.

Notwithstanding wo have listened to some of the best 
' talent on the spiritual rostrum during the past year, tho 

Lyceum surpassed all In tlielr llfth annual floral con
cert, giverr Sunday evening, June 15th, to a more than 
crowded house. Though by tliat we do not mean to 
say its members rivalled Jlr. Baxter In singing, or Prof. 
Denton and JIrs. Richmond in oratory.

The hall was beautifully decorated with flowers and 
evergreen, the principal feature being a representation 
of tho ruins of Netley Abbey In Southampton, Eng., 
built In Hie thirteenth century. This scone extended 
across the entire front ot the hall and platform, and 
nearly to tlie celling, decorated witli evergreen, vines 
and flowers, and portrayed accurately the ruin ot a 
massive stone structure, overgrown with moss and Ivy. 
It represented tho front arched door-way, with Its ono 
remaining window, and tho two smaller arched en
trances at the sides. The outer portion of tho main 
arch was covered with laurel blossoms, the Inner with 
white peonies, while each circle ot the window was ot 
red, blue, orange, pink, yellow or white flowers. Tho 
client was most beautiful, and called forth tho admira
tion ot all present. Tho chandeliers were decorated 
with a beautiful globe of flowers, suspended from the 
centre, and festoons ot daisies looped from tlie centre 
to tho ends with bouquets of flowers; while emblems 
in memory of tliose passed to higher life decked tlie 
front of tho gallery. „ , , , ,

Tho exercises as a whole were the best over given by 
tho Lyceum, and consisted of songs by Its members 
(quartettes, duetts and single pieces); recitations; the 
building ot a ladder, representing humanity climbing 
from lower grades to heights ot sublime peace and wis
dom ; and a short drama, in which tlie different ‘Flow
ers ’ sang their melody, and spoke ot their virtues and 
associations, at the request of a child and her mother, 
and the bidding of tlielr queen.

I think our Conductor, Jlr. Wm. C. Fuller, need feel 
proud of this his last effort with the Lyceum at present,”

Pennsylvania.
TITUSVILLE.-F. L. Judd writes: “At a meeting 

of our ‘ Spiritualist Society ’ Sunday, the 15111 Inst., thu 
following olllcers were elected for the ensiling year, 
and tho resolutions forwarded herewith unanimously 
adopted: President, 0. II. Judd, reelected; Vice Presi
dent, C. M. Hayes; Corresponding and Recording .Sec
retary, F. L. Judd; Treasurer, Mrs. JI. J. Hull: Finance 
Committee, M. R. Rouse, C. M. Hayes, J. E. Holley.

Whereas, After two years of struggles and trials, 
coming up through financial embarrassments and preju
dicial stumbling-blocks, our Society has, with tlie aid 
of its good spirit friends, arrived at its present Inde
pendent and promising standpoint, being aided so ma
terially by Its olllcers; therefore be it

Devolved, That we heartily endorse our officers, one 
and all, especially our President, who, during Ids term 
of office, has so nobly and eminently carried out the 
wishes and Instructions of the Society, as laid down In 
our ’Declaration of Principles’ and ‘By-Laws’—which 
course wo believe to be one of the secrets of our pres
ent flourishing condition.

Dcsolvcil, That we tender onr heartfelt thanks to our 
olllcers for the faithful and efficient discharge of their 
duties.

On motion, the Secretary was Instructed to forward 
the foregoing to the Manner of Light for publication.”

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.-" A. G. W.C.” writes, June 15th: 

" Mrs. Anna M. Carver, of this city, a spiritual medi
um and excellent woman, was married yesterday, 
Thursday, at 10 o’clock A. m., to Jlr. George Ball, for- 
merlyof Dayton, Ohio, now of this city. JIrs. Carver lias 
long resided in Cincinnati and vicinity, having a long 
time ago come from Boston. She lias done much for the 
cause of the spirits as a medium—trance and clairvoy
ant—and as a lecturer ; and now In her age ami widow
hood she is man-led to a good man ami a strong Spirit
ualist, who rejoices in her mediumship. Though by 
this step she will, 1 think, be removed from all neces
sity to continue that bitter struggle forcxtstencc which 
seems the lot of our mediums generally, she will not, 
however, eease to exercise her gifts, but will continue 
to do what good she can for tlie spirits and Spiritual
ism."

Vermont.
WOODSTOCK.-Hetscy C. Soule writes: "In this 

place, May 1st, 1879, Mr. Nathan Lamb, of Bridgewater, 
Vt., and Mrs. Zilpall 1). Taylor, were married by the 
Hev. O. K. Crosby. Mr. Lamb is widely known as a 
benevolent, warin-lieartcd, earnest Spiritualist. Mrs. 
Taylor was scarcely less noted as an excellent healing 
medium, and one of the best of women. She Is the sis
ter ot Dr. .1. M. Holt, of Bridgewater, Vt., anil conse
quently the aunt of Mrs. JI. S. Townsend Wood.”

(own.
CEDAH FALLS.-W. If. Andrews, JL D., writes 

that lie is still in the field, and the prospects of the 
spiritual cause arc Improving In a marked degree in 
this part of Iowa. The local press exhibits more lib
erality than formerly toward tho subject, of Spiritual
ism, and the labors ot the rostrum are rewarded with 
indications of a rich harvest of truth yet to be garnered.

Michigan.
STANTON—Dlautha L. Butterworth writes that 

any lady medium or speaker desiring to work tn this 
town and. vicinity can And a home at her house. Inter
est In Spiritualism, she reports, is on the increase.

Belvidere Seminary.
This Institution Is most favorably situated in regard 

to liealtldulncss of climate and beauty of scenery. It 
Is easy of access by railway, being only a few hours' 
ride from New York and Philadelphia. Its buildings 
arc attractive, and situated on an eminence overlook
ing a broad and picturesque extent of country. Ills 
open to healthy, orderly and studious youths ot both 
sexes, to whom It offers home comforts and Influences.

It Is entirely unscctarlan, but favors the highest 
moral and spiritual culture. Its course of Instruction 
Is thorough, practical and hi harmony with the most 
rational views of life. Especial attention Is paid to the 
health of pupils, and their physical culture Is promoted 
by dally gymnastic exercises or vigorous outdoor 
sports.

It Is a notable fact that not a case of Illness requir
ing the attendance of a physician has occurred In tho 
school for the past four years. Students arc dally 
taught to reason from cause to clfcct, to look upon ed
ucation as a growth of mind and body, and which, to 
be healthy, needs to bo in accord witli Nature’s laws 
and the divine principles of peace and charity.

Pupils can take a full course of study, requiring four 
years, or an elective course of two, receiving therefor a 
diploma. |

Tho Institution has been favored the past year with 
a Inost excellent class ot students, and gives promise 
of greater prosperity lor the coming year.

Its next term will begin Monday, Sept. loth. For
Circulars address, E. L. Bush,

Office No. 70} Saratoga Street, Baltimoki:, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danmun has been Bu* 
pupil of and medium for thr splrlf of Dr, Eunj. Rirh.

Many cases pniuoumed luiprlvss have Guru ivrimimuitly 
cured through her Instrumentality.

bhn is clalraudlcnt ami clairvoyant. Read*thr Interim- 
condition of tho patient, whether present or al a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his filly jrars’ expurlrmT In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Con*iiliatlon Fee 
and twu stamps, win receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared anil Magnetised bti Mrs. Danshin.

Is nn unfailing ivintay for all illwasvsof tlu' Tbmat and 
Lunas. TciiEucui.Aii CoxsCNi'Tlox ha-burn vuivd bylt.

PiTcn.f2.00 imt hottie. Three bottles f< 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Man'll ill.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by maghrii/.C'l letters. By 
tills means the must obstinate dlsea*v* yiHd to his great 

healing power as readily us by personal Uummcid, Rcuudre- 
mentsare: age, sex, and a description of the rase, ami a I’. 
O, Order for $5,M. or more, according h» means. In most 
cases one letter is .sufficient; but if ap'Hvrt cure Is nut ef
fected by ihe first treatment, magnetized p iper will lie scut 
at $1,Ma sheet, Pust-oihce address, Lonkt rs, N. Y.

April 5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AddresHCd till farther notice

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR, WILMS may be addressed as above. Prom this 
iKiint lie can attend to the dlagnuslngof disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims Uvat his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen amt searching Clairvoyance.

I >r. Willis claims especial skill in treat ing ail diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, hcrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tliu iimM del hale and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a rehiru postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. April 5.

“sWiTreading,
Or pMyclioinrtricnl DcHncalion of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would r;S|N'<’ifiin\ ;m 
to tlie public that tliose who wish, ami will vl*ll tier in 

jwrson, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
un accurate description of tlielr leading Hulls of character 
and iwcullarltlvs of (lls|K)*ith>n; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with presetl|iihm therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order (<» be 
successful; the physical and menial adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and bints tothv Inharmoiiiuibly married. 
Full delineation, >2,w, and four 3-cent siamp<. ‘Bild dv- 
lineathm, *1,00.

Adiltess, MRS. A. ILSEVI!RANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie si reels, 

April 5. While Water, Walworili Co., Wls.

The Orient jMiraw,

AX AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. I’lli'MIUA 
by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars (rec. 

AMS & CO.. 2(1.1 Tremont street, Boston. ,lai

' IWvldcrCi Warren Co.t If. J,
N. B.—Donations to this Institution will be grateful

ly received, and devoted to the education of needy and 
deserving students.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC

California.
... SAN FRANCISCO.—D. C. Mitchell writes under a 
recent date, stating that Spiritualism Is gaining ground 
steadily In this city. He counsels the formation ot cir
cles In the privacy of home, experience having proved 
to himself, and also to many of the believers In San 
Francisco, that stances held under such circumstances 
constitute a practical and ennobling order of family 
worship.

New York.
ROCHESTER.—F. S. Webster writes: “I wish to 

say a word or two In commendation of the spiritual dis
courses with which Mrs. Nettie I’ease Fox is favoring 
the Spiritualists In thisclty. The morning meeting is al
ways devoted to the subject chosen by Mrs. Fox. They 
are certainly very deep and thoughtful, and instruct
ive not only to Spiritualists, but convincing to any can
did mind, if not biased and warped by bigotry. In the 
evening the subjects are handed in by the audience, 
which is ever attentive. The hall is often crowded at the

Til l-: GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive anil Negative Powders,
1>UY the Poult Ivck for anv and all manner of dhea^s 

I and 
Deaf.

M1
rent.

riMR
I Pl

•>. no.

I. P. GREENLEAF

LOTTIE FOWLER

Mrs. m. J. Folsom
M^l. M.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL Tracts for the Times!
Mold un..... ..

ST ITBLLSHEn-SEYT FREE.
hiing
TEH

BPr. !>. Ei. Npoflbi’d. autologin

’. Main ^l.H. XV

D. Evans Caswell
Business. TcM ami ll.ailng Medium. No.

*U*-I. Bunker Hill DMiki. ......... ...... Ma
in I. Mr. U. u ill attend timcral* u hen h'i|Ur*t’ d

Maj 2l. -ih\’

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan
Business and test medium.2i»uh:*pmmi*i

Boston. Uhriv> W<*i|tic'd;t) and Sunday rwnlinv

Susie Nickerson-White

MRS. JENNIE POTTER
MEDH’M-T.M, Mcliial and Bnioex I^C 

mar.TM Tremont *1. Fin*

CLARA A. FIELD
]BUSINESS MEDIUM mH Ulair\oj.ini I'hj -h i 

> Montgomery,Place. BnMon, Ma**.

FANNIE A. DODD

D. BA St HUTT 11 IL .11

NIRS. J. IV. STANSBURY XIX1 .. . .. . . . . .

P^velmntetrist

\ XhUEW

THE AMMAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.

Sent
AD-

rTWENTY CHOICE LOTS fur aalr.. nt t«w figures.
JL. Apply to F. Y. JOHNSON, Warren. IL I.

May in.
PHRENOLOGY. PNYUHOJIETRY.

FOR a Phrenological and Psychomctrleal Bending of Char
acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business, also a 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair, 
sex. fl.W. two’j-cent stamps, and return envelope directed, 
to MBS, C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22, Cincin
nati, Ohio, March 8.
QEND for the Circular entitled Scientific bpn- 
O ItuaHsm Is thu Basis of a Scientific Religion and Govern
ment,” It will awaken your host thoughts, anil cause your 
best etfovts tu establish the religion of truth. Address U. 
S. BROWN, M. D., 527 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee Wis. 
Trice5 cents single copies; $1,00 for 25 copies: *3.00 lor 100 
copies. (hv—M ime n.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal. 

ruiiMCATiox Office, Second Stoiiy, 713 Sansom St.
j. m. roheiits. 
C. u. Wilson..

riHILISHEH AND EDITOH, 
.........Associate editor.

May Hl.

DYSPEPTICS

{OVER, Healing .Medium, No. 
Dr. G. will attend hmrinh ll requested.

1 VL h. A. PRA 1 I. Clairvoyant Physician, ot .1/ Milford. Mass., can he consulted every Saturday al
4s1 . Green street. Boston, from 9 A. M, tell'. M, 

J urn* 21.—hv*

Mag-

hlUlc I'npl. .■> ' .'m

June 11.- Iw Wliolrmtle Dealer*,

I A. Paper Issued Weekly in Chlcaya.

Mrs. j enn ip
lhi*lne.*sand Healing Medium 

5<»feni Whole lifc-rvadlhg, ^IjmuihI 2 damps,
lime 2-

JOHN WETMERISEE.
STOCK UKOK-EK AND DEALER IN CUURENT SECT HIT1 E 

Office No. 18 Uhl Slate House, Boston. Mass.
Feb. 15.

AIKS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
Treatment. Circles every Sunday at 7:3<> P. m. 3 

Tremont Row. Room 19. 1w* June2s.
ATRSrA: U. SYLANDS, Healing Physician, 

will treat patients at ihch'.homesorat tier roum? 
Davis street, Hu*t«m, 2w* .him

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mail subscribers, $2,15 perRmntm: §1,09 for six months; 

57 cents for three months, payable in advance. Single copies 
of tho paper, six cents, tube had at the principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage..................... ,...? 8.00
Ten “ “ “ “ .............................  15,00
Twenty “ “ ” “ ...............................30,00

JU®* Premium Pictures I'oitSritscniUERS.— Two like
nesses of “Billy, the Bootblack," as he was In earth-life, 
ami as ho Is In spirit, arc readv for delivery io each yearly 
subscriber to Mind and Matter. as souvenirs of awry 
remarkable demonstration of spirit communion, the ex
planation of which accompanies t ho pictures. All subscribers 
who renew tlielr subscriptions for one year from June21,' 
18711. will receive these premium pictures. Every Spiritual
ist should secure copies of this complete triumph of Splritual- 
llsm and art. These pictures are not for sale. They air In
tended as a present hi accordance with the above arrange
ment.

Nick Ilcnilnvlic. SlocplcxH Night*. Depression of 
Spirits nitd Biliousness Cured.

Little Giant Pill
A BELIABEE VEGETABLE Ml

IT has her 
liver con 

pill is ados*

Sold by nil DrugglM..
EDWIN <'. STONE. 75 Addison hl.. (TlClM'll. Masa.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD

THE

Boston Investigator

A Spiritual <'uni|>-JIecling In the Northwest.
Tho Splrltuallsfs of Northern Iowa and Southern Minne

sota will hold tlielr second Annual Camp-Meotlng at G. IV. 
Webster's drove, one mile west of llmialr. Howard Co., 
Iowa, commencing July 2d, ending Julytlth. Bonalr Sta
tion Is outlie Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Uallroad. 
Hudson Tuttle will conduct the meeting, and JIrs. Emma 
Tnttlowlll assist to make it interesting by her songsand 
recitations. Geo. I’. Colby, test medium, is expected to bo 
present, and a general Invitation Is extended to all Intcresteil 
In tho progress of liberal Ideas. Bay and .. .... I free: also 
free carriage to and from depot on application tot 1. W. Web
ster, at Bonalr. Let all who can, bring tentsand blankets. 
Mush: will he furnished for dancing evenings If desired, and 
asocial party on the evening of the Ith of July.

I. Nichols and Im Eldridge, of Ceresco, w. White and 
W. Nash, of Ltnio Springs nml G. W. Webster, of Bo- 
ualr, Committee of Arrangements.

THE oldest reform journal lu publication.
Price, $3,M a year, 

$1,50 fur six mouths, 
■ ' •- 8 tents |kt single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe fur a live iKiiwr, which dls- 
Jcusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 

----  J. 1\ MENDU.1I,

T71ACH iiiittiln'i* containing a lecture ami one or more ।
U rms, recently given through the trance medhim*hlp 

'Mns. (oka L. V, R|('1IMi»ND. Tills paper i’onl;t!iis 
ftdw rllsninmls, ami ran iw bmmd In a neat form for pres- 
treat fan ami reft.n arc....

Price j2.ou pur annum (post paid).
Liberal rates i<> flubs ami Sorl'dics. 
numbers can he supplied. Address ( 
Secretary. 11 ( anal Mreci. Chicago, III

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALMANAC

Address

April 7.
Investigator Ofllcc.

Value Memorial.
Boston. Max*.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given inn to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacltiesof iktsohs, 
and sometimes to indicate tlielr future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please wud me tlielr handwriting, statu 
ago and pox, and enclose jLW, with stamjicd ami addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR. oHlceof tho Banner ot Light,
Jan. 17.—t 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Dr. L. A. Edminster
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

10'2 Vine MitvI. Prov idrm'r. B. !.

June 2 s.
aper sent for !*L”o and

DR. 1’IKii’S MD MWflON
....................................... ................... 57Tremont
irert, or of L. A. HATCH, 10 Appleton streel, Boston, 
June 21.—Iw*

VnnlnliHng Predictions of thv Winds ami tho 
Wenllier for Ft wy l>:iy.

Till; HEAVES- ASH I El.I. THE STAR*.
nfi./WH' nnuy tiring. EdilortifAstrolo- 
MagfCilb., the fast publishtd.

aditi;
Ihe kind ••! Winter 

all th" <-nnvimd.Heads

Among the work* of. I lire rhniaetei published In England 
tbl* h eMiriden d io he the hA. h> prediction* tor the year 
1*7> weie nearly all fulfilled.‘many of them with peiiect

SplrltimllHiH’ Ctimp-Mcclliig.
The Spiritualists of Philadelphia will hold n Camp-Meet

ing between July 18th and August itlth, 18711, at Ncslmnilnv 
Falls Grove, at Willet's Station, on tho rontoof tho North 
Pennsylvania Kaliroad, eighteen miles from Philadelphia, 
and about seventy miles from New York.

Information given byS. P. Kase, Chairman of tho Ex
ecutive Committee, No. 1G01 North 15th street, or tho Cor
responding Secretary. Joseph Wood,

No. !:&> North 7th street.

A Villon Rcrorni Convention
Will bo held In the Town Hall, Princeton, Mass., July 4th, 
Sth anil Oth—Friday, Saturday ami Sunday, three days and 
evenings. A strong array of streakers will be present. Re
duced faro on railroads; good hotel and boai dmg-houso ac- 
coininodatlons at low prices; all tho attractions of a famous 
mountain resort within easy reach. Mrs. S. A. Vibbert, 
M. D., heads the Boston Committee of Arrangements. 
Prominent Spiritualists will be among the speakers.

Per Order.

A Grove Meeting
And Basket Picnic will bo held on Winslow’s Island, Kala
mazoo, Mich., on Sunday, June 29th, 1879, under the all
spices of the .Michigan Mutual Benefit Association of Spirit
ualists and Llberalists. Dr. A. B. Spinney, Mrs. L. E. 
Pearsall and Rev. J. II. Burnham, will address the meet
ing. An admission fee of ten cents will be charged, tho 
proceeds to bo donated to the expense fund ot tho Associa
tion. By order Committee, Mbs. Ida A. McLin.

Kalamazoo, Mich., June nth, 1879.

State Camp-Meet Ing—Michigan State AfMdciatlon 
or NpirituuliKtN anil Liberal*.

A State Camp-Meeting, under tho auspices of the Michi
gan State Association, will be held at Lansing, the capital of 
the State, commencing Saturday. July 20tli, and closing 
Monday, August 4th, 1879. For circulars, announcements 
and other information, address

8. B. McCracken, Chairman Ex. Com..
Lansing, Mich.

Passed to Nplrit-Mfb:
From 1'lillllps, Me., Feb. 23d, 1870, Mr. David Sanborn, 

aged ‘JO years.
This good man’s life was spiritually clouded by false re

ligious teachings until within a few years, when, through 
llio mediumship ot ono ot Ills own family, the light anil 
truth of Spiritualism were opened to bls mlml. 1 to believed 
ho should meet Ills dear ones who had gone before him to 
the splrlt-world. He had no fear of death, but passed calm
ly to the letter land full of hope, sustained by his trust In 
tho new imlrltual dispensation. Wo do not feel that ho Is 
lost to us, bitt that lie will continue to guide us by his coun
sel. 1 ___ M.

tobituaru Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents/or each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. Aline qf agate type averages ten words.)

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

Illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price 51,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 
by express only. _______________Jan. 4.

PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettcs, ” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from'deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly packed in a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween thu United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through the malls nt Mehchandike Rates, ■ 
but are charged Letter Postage. 25 cent*; or they can 
bo sent by express at thu purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________________ tf_

The Vaccination Inquirer
AND HEALTH REVIEW.

To be continued monthly. Irt pp. same size as “Chambers's 
Journal."

PRICE TWOPENCE.
Published, by _

Mil. EDWARD W. ALLEN, n Ave Maria Lane, 
London, E. C.,

Who will send “The Inovirer” to any address, post 
free, for 1G months, on receipt of §1,00, or four copies for 12 
months for §3,(X).cow—May 3.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in Us third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,M, 
postage 15 cents; less time In proiiortlon. Letters and mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention), must Im addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE Pub. Voice orAngeh.
Jan. 4.

Universal Button Fasteners.
By this Ingenious device a button can bo fastened to clout

ing In a few seconds' time, thereby overcoming the disagree
able feeling and vexation ot the loss of a button. Each box 
contains sufficient material for fastening fifty buttons, with 
full directions for applying the same.

Price 50 cents, postage tree.
For sale by COLL? A ItICH.

ASTROLOGY.» 
toj35. Dreams interpreted, *2.7). Magk 
struutlmis, js. Also Houks, Ephemerises, 
“RAPHAEL,” the ••Astrologeroftlid'N 
ry,” author of the “Prophetic .Messenger. 
Astrology,” etc. 79 St. Paul's Uhiireliynri 

May:<L-tf

The Western Homestead. 1 
riMIE above Is the name of the finest Agi b iillural publl| 

cation in tlie West, ll Is a large monthly magazim*; 
elegantly printed, and only .f2.no a year. It is hill ol thing* 
yon ought to know If you ever vx|Hvt to go We*l. Send 
’fifty cents In stamps ami try it three mouth*.

Address. W. S. BURKE, Leavenworth, Kan.
Juuv2l.—:tw*

lUism'ivd,

m-vl'Hi* work

SPIRIT IDENTITY.

stud rd and made

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD ot the Progress of thv Science and Elhlrsof 

XjL Spiritualism. Established In M9. The Spiritualist Is 
thu recognized organ of thv educated Splrlnialisisuf Euro|>v.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which is 25c., piyablu to Ain. W. IL HARRISON, :h 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury. London, h $3,75, ot 
through Messrs, COLBY A RICH, Banner of Livid oinre, 
Boston. <4,00. U-May4.

Spiritual Notes.
Amo nth l y epi tom e or t he tr a n s acti o n s of 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, theME- 
D1UM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews liy experienced writers, wijh concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month, programme of nr- 
rniigemcius of societies ami mediums, and other Interesting 
Information for reference puri>oscs.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. fid., of E. W. ALLEN, ll Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. ('., England. Orders ran also bo 
sent through Messrs COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription. 75 cents. jxisUigc free.

Aug, -h—it_____________________________________

SHEET MUSIC.
LOVED ONES AKE WAITING FOB ME. 
MY HOME BEYOND THE TIDE.............
GONE HOME.................................................
TINT S SB1IUT-BIBTH..............................
THE BRIGHT CELES I I AL SHOBE „ 
MOONL1G HT SEB EN A DE........................
BEA BLY WA V E W A 1 .TZ..........................
DUE A MS OF THE SEA..............................
SOUVENIR DE MEMolRE WALTZ......  
CHILDHOOD’S HAPPY HOURS.......... ..

Forsaloby COLBY A EICH.

.7) cent i
.10 “
.4'1 “
:u
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PHOTOGR  APHS OF JAMES A. BLISS.
Wc have received from Philadelphia a supply of Phute- 

graphsof James A. Bliss, thcwell known physical medium.
I Cabinet, ascents: Carte<le Vlsite, 20cents.
! For sale by COLBY & RICH.

cmiiinltta! terms lu
refrain geiB-ially rrmn !!»•• «*••»( any language th;Rltnlght 
serve l<> ImTease (hr pre.hnliru ulu-rew lih new ipdrt I*al
ways vluwuil. in this work, nn thv vuntrary, hv h speaking 
ti» ihvvsoterlv hotly, atul bh>)MMiipBhg w hit ne v for thvp. r- 
ix tuation <>f life and hulivliliKtHty after llie dralh oi thu

Toadvanrrtl Investigatorsthv hook I* vs’uulailv;ultlrv>*v<L 
To tho>r who .may have doubts iiinm thv subject of thv full 
establishment of the fact ol spirit Identity, we think Hie rv-

We heartily rum
mend “Spliit Identity’’ to the attention nut only of nil 
Spiritualist* but of all earne-t lrinlt-*eukvr*.

Engli*h edition, uniform with Psychography. ( loth. 113 
pp. Urb e sL23. pillage J" cent*.

For sale by COLBY A RKH.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN . SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CBOWELL, M. D.
Dedication.— T<> all liberal minds in the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light ui’on tho 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed fruin 
an unorthodox source, and vhn dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
the unity of thu higher teachings «f Modern Spiritualism 
with thtw of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price $»,«*). |»ostage free.

Fm- sa|e LvJ-'OL B Y & RICH. vow
DUcoiu-mcm through Hie JIimIIuiumIiIp of

Mrs Cora UV. Tappan.
Tills beautiful vnhnne contains as mnrli matter as four or- 

dlnary books of the saute bulk. It birhiile,
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Ke|«>rte<l verbatim, anil corrected by JIrs. Tari>an*s Guides. 
Sixty-Throo Extemporaneous Poems, anti Six

teen Extracts.
Plain clotlij2.no: gilt postage 12 cents.

tf
The. Great, Labor Problem Solved.
Labor mid capllnl working in equity and harmony. J 

powerful argument. Everybody Atvuld read It. lly Ec 
G»:sr. HrTcitiNbox.

l’a|>vr. 5 rents. p,q:ige J'’ent.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,
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< iiight there not I 
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' li*h< d the Inquisition, proceed from a xvrong । 
]U im iplq. and do more harm than good. It is i 
imt the rightful province nf (Jovcrnment to ar- ! 
bilrarily establish or suppress either religion or 
morality. These pertain to the individual, grow 
..ut of Ids spiritual nature, and are his rights. 
I: is ihe proper function of Government to pro
tect the individual against the invasion of his 
i ights, and more than this on its part ticessn- 1

and tempted tho cupidity of most men, and has ' 
ever since remained in this country.*

During the early and middle periods of his j 
life, Dr. Hull not only displayed great freedom 
from professional trammels, but remarkable 
skill in the practice of his profession and indus
try in tlie prosecution of other interests. He 
was a profound student of electrical science and 
the laws of mechanics, or tbe scientific appliea-
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rily u snhs in tyranny and general drinornliza- ti<»n nf natural forces to ponderable bodies. He
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My Mery

to tlfe nni-
vi-rsal law, the process U gradual and painless; 
tlie 'Ci ne i< peaceful, ami, to the observation of 
the spiritual philosopher, beautiful as it is nat
ural. li* phenomena are significant prophecies 
of the nmi'e exalted and enlarged life to come. 
It i* iiever without convulsive pangs, and, at 
least, some momentary anguish of spirit, that 
om- emerge, from darkness into the light of this 
wot Id. 1 n like man tier the I ran sit ion t o another

of another Birth, ll is md without sumo etTort 
that Hu-spirit breaks away from its mortal re
straints, since w hat we call death is but the last

' achieved no little distinction as an inventor, bis 
constructive ideality assuming practical shape

■ in the department of the Me. hanie Arts. Inoue 
instance, while abroad, be sold a quarter inter
est in one of bis inventions for the sum of £H',- 
ooii. This was a mliclutie fur the manufacture 
of pins, which is said to be still in use in Eng
land.

Men whose minds are absorbed in grave 
studies arc not likely to be-demonstrative. In 
such men the emotional nature is in subjection 
to the reason. .Sometimes they are adjudged to 
be indifferent, and, perhaps, cold and insensi- 

. Ide, when in fact they aro only profoundly 
thoughtful. If the Doctor was not spasmodic in 
the manifestation of affection, he was neverthe
less firm in his attachments, of a quiet, forbear
ing spirit, and respectful in his deportment. 
When others were excited, be was calm, and 
the little strifes and passions of daily life seldom 

j milled his temper. Tbe Doctor and Mrs. Hull 
appear to have studied and comprehended the 
laws uf individual liberty and domestic harmony. 
Each respected the natural disposition and es
sential requirements of tbe other ; and notwith- 

; standing they were childless, their whole wetlmm tai st niggle f-r immortality. .
it is .seldom, indeed, that one dies k nu/amf' <h'd life appears to have been singularly peace-
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feveri-h life much may be done, or left undone, 
I., weaken the vital powers, and thus accelerate
tin- transition.

Mrs. Hull was a lady of unusual stature, 
vigorous mind and strong' individuality. Her 
steady self-possession and executive ability, dis-

according to tlie Divine eemlomy in played in her several relations, were such that 
nlv when n" oBC ould question the moral equipoise of her 
■upteil bv mind ami tho uncompromising dignity of her

Death is subtly natural n

ill-
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anv known nr unktiow n violation of thr laws of rharartcr. With a quirk percept ion of the ludi-
our being, 
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It will hr perceived, then-fore, that ' '''""s futures and asports of human nature and
purely normal life tha( can, by a
>e followed by a strictly natural
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the li

at vital iniTgies. atid the
which we waste our 
lives of men are de-

lifc. she could not wholly restrain a satirical 
vein of thought, sometimes dominant and occa
sionally nettling the conscious subject of her 
observations. But under her ready wit and 
play ful irony there was a liberal feeling and
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..nlv when' xxe Lave no tinu'lv warning of bi* ;tp- 'hal d”* ,,l,'v '"'." J',' *"t"'» ”><™ strong nttri- 
H-.I.I.; When the impemling event i* veihM 'i111™1 s,”’l,r,,ri',1 bM'entics.and to render 

the whole xvonmnly by a genial disposition, and 
the graceful affability which, as a rule, eharae-

•ight, and the i ata«t roplio . otiu's abruptly, 
we are siai ।led from our fancied security, 
.adc to realize by what a doubtful claim

-i' ii
The I hi

oq-:nig ll.e ra .'.inio' life of the body

lerized her whole deport nmnl and conversation. 
It is,seldom that a character presents a better 

; combination of bold oiiflinFs, strong features
Ieas-n tLu* rahnly on the :

Our

-oiil into supra-

and delicate aspects. The siiarihr in inmlo, 
which she could employ at pleasure, rendered a 
resolute purpose and determined act inn alto
gether becoming. With reasoning powers and 
a natural capacity to execute and -govern that 
wore more than feminine, there was an admira
ble blending of the wuma nly 'grace* which found 
expression in her voice, and the charming intlu-
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n

fray :itol life, tliat we.-an remain nn- 
i.rai diie di iKter ero-i. * our path of 
-elf p;. oi \ .ii i.>n i* fl,,'first law of our 
<• ob. y a human in-tin. t in sbrinlting
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i- uni inudy
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into

When deal li comes suddenly 
ared. we feel that llu- -um- 
When the earlliqualu-Miake*

mins; when the

hi* torch lo tin- peaceful,'

nings fall far elf on the sra. and the doomed 
ship, with al! her living freight, goes after her 
anchor to the depths br|..w ; when life is extin
guished in the awful vortex of the cyclone, or

li.-r I" h"hl tin' breath of the unconscious sleep- 
er:—-h, th-n. i* death supremely terrible, 
a:i<l the .-trriieU i^ilut'es tremble in his pres- 
line.

from violence, nf Mil*. Jane I.. IB: Foi;ni>T

street. New York, nt an early hour on the morn- 
ingof Wednesday, the cloviuilh instant. I refrain 
from a recitation of the details of a t erribletrage- 
dv w it Ii which the public is already painfully fu

free iu piiry. and a fty e pD". b'th in and.mt 
of tin- tn ail*. 11 w a* a* a f: ii-tiiaii and a pat in U. 
c<*n*eiim* -f hi* -wn ic. litud-. and n-t a* a 
fi-l.iti.th.it I.-a. ted. If lw mad- n mi-take in 
hi* judgment of th-law, might he t.. b- treated , 
as a villain ' Wh- wa* harm-d by the pamphlet 
that in-malic.!'.' Cert.duly ii.d Anthony Cnm- 
stork, u ho hi*tigati'd the i.ffenee and received 
the pamphlet.

.meat is,another man's poison. Is it not also true 1 
that what i* one man's purity is another man's 
obscenity ? that what is one man's piety is 
another man's blasphemy'-' and that a sentence 
of thirteen months’ hard labor in prison and a 
tine of three hundred dollars on Mr. Bennett fur 
that act of hi*, <bmo from as pure a motive as 
ever animated a patriot or a martyr, is equally, 
if not a far more immoral act, than the mailing

Cupid’s Yoke- George Colman, the

miliar. A seemingly impenetrable veil hangs 
like a midnight cloud over the sudden and 
mournful terminal ion nf ihe life of this amiable 
lady . The theories ...pf sharp detectives are all 
at fault, aiul to this hour not one ray of light 
shines through the d irkness. She could scarce
ly have inspired, by either word or deed, a single 
feeling of jealousy or.resent mont in the breast 
of any hitman being. Thisdeepens the mystery, 
and renders the ultimate solution of the prob
lem.uncertain.

Jane I.. De Forrest was born in this city Jan. 
2*th, !*)<'., (as the writer-lias been informed,land 
hence her age—when the curtain suddenly fell 
on ihe last scene of mortal life—was sixty-three 
years, four months ami thirteen days. (Her 
husband is of the opinion that she was born at 
a later date.' Al an early age she was married 
to Alonzo(Ikanbison Hit.r., M. I)., with whom 
she lived on tbe most amicable terms to the 
close of her life, a period of some forty-three 
vears. Tbe Doctor was also born nnd educated

. younger, seems to have have had the question in 
his mind when he inquired :

Tlie \ t.-r-Siippres-Ing starch.-.I s-clety.1 
That tribe of self ereeti-il prigs - whose leaven

Those stllb d neekcd buzzard*, who evince Ilie vigor 
of Christian v Irtm’. by unchristian rigor;

Comi>ose tin' r.nitcr's secret Inquisition;
Dolt*, In onr tolerating constitution.
Who turn morality tn persecution.
Ami through their precious pates*fanatic twists.
Arc part Informers, spies and” SectarlsL*.
I have been acquainted with Mr. Bennett for 

about fivq-years. I believe him to be an emi
nently candid, honest, brave and truthful man. 
He is (Hire in his conversation and conscientious 
in Ids purposes. He is now from sixty to sixty- 
five years of age. llelias been a great reader 
of ecclesiastical history. He regards the cur
rent theology and ccclesiasticism of this country 
as in some respects a debasing superstition—as 
beiftg itself the parent of many of the ills which 
atllict the people, and which the clergy charge 
upon uiiregenernted human nature. Mr. Ben
nett has battled and used every honest means 
in Ids control, to enlighten tlie people and 
to overthrow superstition and priestcraft. "I 
tight,” said Cato, “not for my own liberty, but 
for my country, not to live free, but to live 
among freemen ” A similar sentiment, as I be
lieve, inspired Mr. Bennett in his defiance of Hie 
Comstock law. Sad it is tliat the heroism whieh 
was a virtue in Cato, is regarded in a United 
States court as a crime in Mr. Bennett.

The.'Comstock laws, like those which estab-

in this country. InlNDlic graduated in medi
cine at Geneva. .Soon after marrying Miss De 
Forrest they removed to London, England, 
when- Dr. Hull rapidly acquired such distinc
tion in his profession that bo soon established a 
lucrative practice. He xvas one of the First medi
cal practitioners who made elect rieily an im- 

, portant auxiliary in Ilie healing art, and his pa- 
! trons were largely from the aristocratic circles

of English society. During her residence abroad 
the American minister presented Mrs. Hull to 
the lateen ; she was honored with a seat among 

I the nobility on occasion of Her Majesty's pro
rogation of Parliament in is—, and, for a peri
od of thirteen years, was familiar with the high
er phases of social life in London.

The health of Mrs. Do Forrest (Mrs. Hull's 
mother) was visibly declining, and she felt im
patient for her daughter's return. Accordingly 
the Doctor and Mrs. Hull resolved to comehomo 
on a visit of several months. They never for a 
moment entertained the idea that they were 

| taking final leave of England. The Doctor left 
I his foreign practice in the hands of a competent 
I physician, with the settled purpose of return- 
। ing at the expiration of one year ; but time and 
| circumstances changed his resolution. When 
। he liad been here several months, his numerous 
j friends in England learned, to their disappoint- 
I meat, that he would probably remain; and then 

very tempting offers were made to induce him 
’ to return and settle permanently in London.
But the attractive inlluenee of early associa
tions, and, perhaps, other considerations, deter
mined his decision. At that time, and subse
quently, he declined such overtures from abroad 
as would have inspired the personal ambition

J.onls Napoleon, the Prince Imperial of Branco, was 
killed In South Africa by the Zulus, June ad.- It will 
now bi- said by those In favor of tfie Napoleonic dynas
ty that the English put the Prince out ot the way.

Truth may be run over by a locomotive and survive, 
but error, if only scratched, will die of lockjaw.

The Trni-< Her says that baby-farming hi this city Is 
a ymr. subject.

A correspondent residing In the western part of this 
State writes to us an encouraging letter upon the'prog
ress of Spiritualism In Orthodox families, etc., closing 
as follows: “I peruse your paper with increasing In
terest, and I doubt if there Is a periodical In America 
whose contents are so fully read as those of the Hanner

Mrs. Hull was well known in spiritual and lit
erary circles : she t"pk a rational interest in 
several reforms, and the large parlors of her 
model home were cordially opened whenever 
she could thus promote Ihe interests with whieh 
her n.'ime was associated. She was Neen-tary of 
the Manhattan Woman .Suffrage Association, 
and an inllnential member of Nuosis. Vniform- 
ly polite in her treatment of visitors, anti hos
pitable to all rational ideas of progress, it was 
not merely the magnetism of a queenly pres
ence that captivated her guests and made the 
residence of Dr. Hull a center of attraction. 
The home circle often embraced several superior 
minds, and in the absence of any transient 
guests, tlie household was illuminated. But 
other cultivated people assembled tliere from 
time to time- persons from tho superior walks 
of professional, social and spiritual life—and 
they were.always welcome.

Tbe circle of friends in which Mrs. Hull moved 
xvas by no means confined to the more promt-, 
nent Spiritualists of this city. It embraeelFa 
large number of intelligent people here and else
where—men and women of polite manners, lib
eral views and honorable aspirations. With a 
modest reserve, that never really permitted her 
to seek tlie distinction of leadership, even ill 
the cause which most enlisted her sympathies, 
she was always and of necessity a conspicuous 
figure in tliat circle. Her presence, inanycom- 
panyof congenial minds, was at once a pleasant 
light atid an added charm. Iler coming and her 
salutation never limited the sunshine of daily- 
life and the pleasures of social intercourse. It 
is rather the sad memory nf the last look and 
word, and the receding form, no longer visible, 
that has left a shadow behind. A cloud like a 
deep eclipse is over us, and the flood-lido of-a 
great sorrow sets through many sympathetic 
hearts to-day. Our harps aro silent while we 
weep by the river of tears and refuse to be com
forted. But tho black cloud of otir grief will
pass away ; tlie resistless tide will spend its force 
and retire: and where tlie tears of love
friendship now fall on barren ground, the 
and amaranth shall bloom hereafter.

•' t'li. deem not they are blest alone 
Whose lives a peaceful tenor Keep: 

Tin- Bower who pities man, lias shown 
A blessing for the eyes that weep.

The light of smiles shall 1)11 again 
. The lids that overflow with tears;
■And weary hours of woe and pain 

Are promises of happier years.
There Is a day of sunny rest . __. 

for every dark anil troubled night ;
And grief may bide an evening guest, 

But Joy shall come with early light."

and
rose

Now that the fearful tragedy is over, xve may 
find infinite consolation in the positive assur
ance that following the sudden consternation; 
the lonely strugglp and inonientry agony; the 
bewildering sensations and broken eonscioyj- 
ness; and the deep darkness of the soul’s eclipse 
on that' terrible night, the morning light came 
softly to tbe risen spirit, “where the wicked 
cease from troubling and the weary are at rest.”

S. B. Bisittan.
sii IF. >7 will stri ct, Sew York.

Jo Cose lias had a fortune of two million dollars left 
him, but It was left so far away he couldn’t reach It, 
which made It rather bad for Jo.

There are methods ot dealing with blackguards other 
than lighting them, ami quite as creditable.

True Hair-1'inness—When a woman has finished 
her toll-et before attending a ball.

Lord Loftus Is said to lie a tall man.
Bro. Haines, of the Herald, needn't be alarmed—the 

"Jesuitical spirits" " the benevolent Seaver” alludes 
to are not ot the Catholic persuasion; and, moreover, 
these spirits are nt tlie earth earthy, ot which Bro. 
Seaver lias had ample evidence In bls late personal ex
periences with them.

Like the fox In the fable, who had lost bls tail in the 
trap, he would fain persuade Ills readers to share his 
humiliation and become as ridiculous as he has made 
hl niseit.

A severely practical exchange, whose editor lias evi
dently Just arisen from a perusal of the parables, thus 
discourses:

" The wise virgins were simply good advertisers. 
Thev bought the best oil. kept tlieir lamps trimmed, 
and let their lights shine. They made money by It. The 
foolish virgins never advertised. They bought no oil. 
They had no light. They lost money by It. Il Is ever 
thus and so."

It Is belter to Improve by other people's errors than 
to Ibid fault with them.

Open the windows of your heart and let In the sun
shine.—A'. P. Com. Me. A good many open them just 
to let In fog.—E/.

Another dark cloud Is settling over Fall River. The 
managers ot the great manufacturing corporations are 
determined to oppress tlieir operatives, and great dis
tress among the poor people Is sure to ensue, for strike 
they will, as the workingmen are possessed of loo 
much manhood to lie forced Into serfdom by capitalists.

A man killed his wife In Philadelphia June 21st,be
cause she did not hand him a towel “like a lady."

I’atlonce and time do more than strength or passion.
—l.a roataini.

A man who proclaims himself the prophet Elijah has 
arisen in the English town of Chichester, and proposes 
to gather together the English people, whom be de
clares are Ihe lost tribes of Israel, says a contemporary. 
Probably-this Is the reason England Is now moving to 
depose the Khedive, (hat It may eventually secure the 
" holy land.” Funny times, these.

ijadp wants to know why woman Is called fe-nn/b1.
Deaths In Boston last week Ini, forty-one less than 

in the corresponding week last year—males 10, females

Arrestol' the Murderer of Mrs. Hull— 
lie is Captured at a Prayer-Meeting 
in Boston, and Confesses Ills Guilt.
At li1; o'clock on Monday evening last ofllccrs Mitch

ell and Files, of Station Five, and olllcer Wood, of Sta
tion Three, arrested Castine Cox, a mulatto, thirty-two 
vears of age. at the Ebenezer Methodist Church, No. 
85 West Concord street, on the charge of tho mur
der of Mrs. Jane DeForest Hull. Ilfty-elglit years 
ot age, at Tier home. No. 140 West Forty-second 
street. New York, on the night of June Kith. Early 
Monday evening Lieut. Johnson, of Station Five, re
ceived a despatch from Superintendent Adams, stating 
that the murderer of Mrs. Hull would be at the church 
above mentioned some time during the evening. A very- 
good description of the man was also given, which de
scription had been funiislied by tbe pawnbroker who 
had loaned money on some of the stolen goods a few 
days ago. Otllcers Mitchell and Files were sent Into 
the church in citizens' clothes, while oilleers Driscoll, 
Misner and limit, of the same station, .surrounded the 
building on the outside. The man they wanted xvas 
easily illsebvered, sitting near the back of the cliurcli, ■ 
and Just before the close of the meeting Hie otllcers cn- 
tereit the church amt arrested Cox In his seat. The 
prisoner made no resistance, but at once followed the 
otllcers out. He was taken to station Five, where he 
whs searched. A gold watch, with hunting cases; and 
with the letters J. DeF. IL written on the Inside of tlio 
back case, and a valuable ring, both of which were re
cognized as the ones stolen from Mrs. Hull, were found 
on his person. *

Cpon being shown these damaging proofs of his 
guilt, Cox broke down, and owned up to the whole 
transaction. He says on the evening of .Buie Will he 
came home at about (i o'clock, and at once retired to 
his room, where he laid down until about 10 o'clock, 
when he crept out of the house without disturbing any 
one. He had a key which he thought would open the 
front door ot Hull's house, but was unable to make It 
work. He then tiled the windows, and succeeded In 
raising one, through which he entered. A liglit was pro
cured, with which he crept softly along to Mrs. Hull’s 
a but as he went lo open Hie door he thought lie 

a man snore, which caused him to quickly blow 
out his light. He then entered the room in the dark
ness, but as he neared tlie bed Mrs. Hull awoke, and 
asked, "Who Is there?” to which he answered, “ the 
Doctor.” meaning Tier husband; she evidently hardly 
recognized the voice, and put out her hands lo feel of 
his face, which he avoided by leaning backwards.

A bottle ot cologne was lying on a stand near the 
lied, which he seized and dashed Into her face, at the 
same time bringing one hand down over her mouth to 
keen her from crying out. He then, while he xvas hold
ing her In that position, struck a light, but the alcohol 
In tlie cologne on her face ignited, burning her severe
ly. He smothered the dames, and kept her from scream
ing by the aid of a heavy shawl which was lying near 
nt hand, which hi! held down over her face. She soon 
became more quiet, upon which lie bound and gagged 
her. and then took all tlie valuables he could find and 
ran out bv tlie way ot the front door. He says he did 
not Intenil to kill tier, only to quiet her, and steal what 
lie could. Upon leaving the house he came directly to 
Boston, where he has stopped at tlie house of Mrs, 
Diggs, No. 12 Grove street, ever since. Had lie not been 
arrested, Ills Intention xvas to have gone to Providence 
on Wednesday, and have tried for a position as cook 
on some foreign-bound vessel. He was born lit Pow
hattan County, Ky.,and claims to have served three 
years In tlie ITilon army during the late war. He does 
not appear like a very desperate character, but lias 
more ot the milk-and-water look about him.

The first of this season’s free concerts was given on 
the Common on Sunday afternoon last by Brown's 
Brigade Band. Now" ministers of all denominations” 
think of** petitioning tlie elty government” to pitta 
stop to such musical profanation I Quakers were hung 
on this same Common.

Oli, erownlcss mother, dolorous, forlorn I 
Wlien at the summit of imperial pride, 
With ilew of youth, like matin star von shone, 
E'en on that morn when cannon roar made known 
Your pangs were ended, anil your Osar's throne 
By advent of a man-child fortified—
You deemed nut then 'I were better to have died.
How could you see far-off this fatal hour.
When desolation is your only dower?—[//. IP. liatl.

It Is reported from Callao that another naval battle 
has been fought In South America, and that Antofa- 
gosta lias been bombarded and two Chllllan transports 
captured. _______

Murders and hangings seem to betlie order of the 
day. Hangings do not prevent murders, that’s certain.

.... Keep the head cbol by temperance In all things, and 
■the feet warm by actual exercise In the discharge of Im
portant dutles-decds of kindness.

Mrs. A.Holland, of Liege, Belgium, fell In the water 
June 21st and was drowned, being carried over Niag
ara Falls a short distance from where she fell.

Five persons were killed, and several seriously 
wounded, June 21st, two miles from Ennuis, Pa., by the 
explosion of a steam holler. The sam^oW story: the 
boiler was an old one, and the owners had been warned 
repeatedly ot Its dangerous condition by the engineer.

A German named Kemmler, residing In South Hol
yoke, Mass,, murdered his three little daughters, June 
21st. giving asa reason that he was afraid his little 
girls would grow up "and goto (lie bad,” as he was 
too poor to have them educated. In the Freeman case 
some averred that the teachings of the Scriptures In
cited him to sacrifice his child ; now, in the German’s 
case, It will be said that our school system Is at fault.

Kennedy Hall, Warren Street, Boston.
Ou Sunday last, June 22d, two large anil attentive 

audiences attended the Free Spiritual Meetings in 
this place. The musical cxcrciscs.wcre of a high order, 
and the singing by the choir and congregation was 
very effective. The platform was gracefully adorned 
with choice Howers, which were, at the conclusion ot 
the services, distributed among lliose members ot the 
audience who have sick friends or patients residing In 
(lie city.

W. J. Colville decupled the platform as usual. In 
the afternoon his guides accepted tuples from the au
dience on whieh they discoursed. The principal sub
jects treated were “ Virginity,” “ Non-Resistance ami 
Communism," “Children hi Spirit-Life,” and “The 
Effects of Medicine on Ihe Healllt of the Spirit.” AV1- 
noona concluded Ilie services with a poem, In which 
three subjects were blended.

In the evening “ Baptism hy Waler and by Fire” 
was the theme, of Hie discourse. The subject was dealt 
with in a purely interior manner; Ilie processes ot the 
soul's development were portrayed anil Ihe origin of 
the rite of baptism as a symbol of esoteric things ex
plained. Great Interest was manifested by the audi
ence. Wlntiona gave a poem on the "Death of the 
French Prince,” In which she prophesied coining glory 
for France.

On Sunday next services will be held as usual at 3:15 
and 7:151'. m. The evening's lecture will be on the ques
tion of the purity ot the human soul and the existence of 
sin In the nature of man. On Thursday evenings at s 
o'clock Sir. Colville's guides m e delivering a course of 
lectures on Social Science. "The Importance of Phys
ical Culture" is their topic this week. Sir. Colville re
ceives all who wish to see him, or consult his guides, at 
8 Davis street, from 12 to3 dally.

Rhceivud : The Herald of Health for June— 
SI. L. Holbrook, SI. J)., publisher, 13 and 15 Lalght 
street, New York City. This number has many arti
cles ot merit prepared from a hygienic standpoint; 
special attention can well be paid to the sketch enti
tled “ Seventeen Slonths on Fruit and Bread.”

The SlANujucTUREit and BuiLiiEit tor June, a 
monthly journal devoted to the advancement and dif
fusion ot practical science. Published at 37 Park Row, 
New York, by IL N. Black—P. IL Van Der Weydo 
SI. D., editor.

Vice’s Illustrated SIonthly SIaoaziijE for 
June; James Vick, publisher, Rochester, N. Y.

The Shaker SIanifesto for June. G. A. Lomas, 
editor, G. B. Avery, publisher, Shakers, N. Y. ;

Hop Bitters cure by removing tho cause of 
sickness and restoring vitality.
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■Foo'sls. at its last meeting, honored the name and 
memory of Mrs. Hull by tbe adoption of Resolutions ex
pressive of ;i just appreciation other many noble quali
ties ; at Hie same time the dally press was severely ar
raigned for Hie unfeeling and reprehensible manner In 
which tlie subject has been discussed. From the Her
ald's report of that meeting J extract the following 
continuation of what I have written respecting our 
deeply alllleted friend, who Is the chief mourner on this 
occasion :

"Mrs P-i.l.. related an Interesting Incident of whieh she 
had i-'tonal knowledge. Dr. Hull wlien In London was 
pliy-lclan to the Duke of AVelllngton. and some years after 
tils return to America Ihe Duke was suffering under ti seven- 
Illness. Ilewrote to Dr. Hull, offering him one thousand 
pound* to return to London and treat him. Mrs. I’oole was 
with Mrs. Hull when the letter came, and at once congratu
lated heron tho prospect ot revisiting her old friend* and 
home, but Mrs. lluu said tliat It could not be: Dr. Hull 
could not break up Hie connection he liad established here, 
ns lie Intended to five and die In America."

The Rockland Lyceum.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum celebrated their 
animal Hower festival on June 15th, and had a most en
joyable time. The hall was beautifully trimmed, and 
fragrant with tlmbreath of many flowers. Around the 
hall were tasteful bouquets, over the pictures were 
twined vines and grasses, the banners at each end were 
trimmed with roses and syrlngas, while lit the center of 
the platform an elegant pyramid of flowers, surmount
ed by the lovely mountain laurel, In its waxen beauty, 
was placed, the center being formed of lovely jacquemi
nots and pure white roses resting upon abaseof purple 
wisteria. There was in fact a wealth of flowers, every 
nook being filled.

Noticeable among the many pleasant exercises of 
the day was the speaking of tlie Misses Grace a^l 
Lilly Cooper, and also a concerted piece entitled “Se
lections from the Poets," by thirteen young misses; a 
song by Miss Edith i’oole, "Daisies White,” with cho
rus by ten young ladles, was llnelysung; a duo for 
organ and violin, by blaster Francis Poole and Miss 
Edith Poole, was rendered with great taste and skill; 
readings by the Conductor, Mr. I. F. Lowell, Mrs. Sus.au 
AVhceler and Brainerd Cushing, and a lesson from 
“Practical Ethics” by Mrs. LannaShaw to the whole 
school was very Interesting. The lesson given was 
upon conscience and health, and the Illustrations given 
by Mr. Harrington, Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Wheeler, 
were very Instructive. The exercises closed with the 
whole audience singing the song of “ Vision,” contain
ing these beautiful lines:

“Tin' stream of death Is bridged with flowers.
O'er which tlieangels rome and go.-' 

and it required no stretch of Imagination to believe that 
the angels were In onr midst, blessing us all with the
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J,anna Shaw.

The New York Lyceum.
To the Editor ol Ilie Banner of Light:

Tlie New York Lyceum Is to hold its annual picnic 
this season at Elm Park, in 92il street, a short distance 
west ot sth avenue. The Park lias been engaged for 
Saturday, June 28th, and if Hie weather proves favora
ble, a most joyous time Is anticipated. The grounds 
are very pleasantly situated, and tlieir nearness to the 
city renders them easily accessible at all times ot day 
or evening. Dancing tn the afternoon and evening 
will add Its peculiar charm to the occasion, and afford 
Its devotees an opportunity ot enjoying themselves. 
The friends of the little ones and ot the cause are cor
dially Invited to join with us In making tho day an en
joyable one. C. R. Perkins, Cor. Sec.

Sew York, June Sth, 1879.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
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Britten. Mrs. .1. S. Adams. Aclisa W. Sprague. Bello Bush, 
Miss Lizzie Deien. Mrs. Marla M. King, .Airs. L. Marla 
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